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• - Dou't tell a constttwtion:man that the Terrace area 
is financially depressed. 
The word is boom. 
And beldnd the boom iS a $3 mlmon ~enrSe In build. 
lng. TO some ~mrvers  .tim budldk, e begin .could pl~k up 
the ..local ecencmdc Situ~k eauM I~ k .d~l~ssed lumb.er 
market. " . .. L : • n ' .... ~ '; " ' " : " ' " 
Figures re|e~.,, at ".me- o~., o~ August ,~ .  a totxi 
$~,~18,70~ ~rth of eohStmdloh.aRuvwl .for:.la~Udiag ~r. 
mits~ ~ve ~ a rile ~o,i~,0.,m over ~'10..~t- 
month figure of $2,288,147.. .  " ' 
The type of constrU~len also hsveals eatimaiss of eon. 
flnu~., expansl0n.b~/tho Pe pb.wh.o are building... 
wrme h ~  co~stmet~ remains ~kt!v.ely. 0oustant. 
the big morley.is g01n~ In~ comm/rclal, in~ltuttmai nd 
industrial Ixfl]di~, . . , 
Terrace coop tS a ease fn point ~ a .mUlk~dollar 
expansion ofthe department _ato~.. nOW rl~In~ . . ". : . 
w th major tenants Canad~ Safew~ and Woolworllm, ~. , : 
The cong ..r~on hat to refle~ aeonfldeneein t~e 8torah 
of Terrace and the potential ~ ~he town to servk as ashopplng 
cemre for neighb0rtnS eo~es .  
New hoi~es went ~p. at the  rate of  a dozen a month 
during July and Auaust ' ,  , . .  ' . 
• Commercial, Institutional a~l " imlus t~ imfiding als0 
rose sharply. 
,-Three commerelai permits valued at |lj07~SS2 ware 
issued In August. • 
One. institutional pormlt at $1,575,000 and one industrial 
permlt at $4~,000 were ako issued. 
The B.C. Telephone Compa~ toll etatton at the corner 
of Lazelle Avenueand Atwocd Street is now under construct- 
ion. 
The Vocational School, workshops, Mills Memorial 
hospital extension, and Auto Marine Electire's new quarters 
are now under Way. 
July was also a heavy building, month in Terrace with 
an overall increasein bidlding permits of $5~9;783. 
Accellerated construction aetivityis evldentinthe$3,060,- 
559 total increase in bu~ porD~teiss~ to dat~o. 
During July and August of this year 20 plumbing permits 
and 102 occupancy permits were also issued. 
Councillor walks out 
Water Inne spa 
Council aroument 
: " Counnillor Derethy Norton walked out on the September~ 
meeting of Terrace Muniel ml Council, 
Voc tioml 
seen 
for 1968 
Her' exit  followed a heated 
exchange after sheaecusedCoun- 
ell-of "givir~" Terrace Inter- 
national Truck and Equipment 
water r~bts at their proposed 
new slt~ on Hlghwa~ 16 West, 
• "YOU haVe nor l~t  o dothat,' ' 
sha told Counefl. 
Other Councillors denied that 
water ~ were ~ ~ven 
away, 
Councillor Cai~pbell Lane eel- 
led the ehar~ "a ~ve  accusat. 
iOn tO us all". ' 
• .Coaneillor Norton almsppear- 
ed to cluurp thaielm water line. 
Wu I~dne put in lmmedlmly as 
a m,rvlce to the truekln~ com- 
pany. 
Councillor Vie Jolllffe denied 
this. He said that an Immed- 
late investigatlen of the feasib. 
lllty of putting In a pipeline in 
that locstto~ had been suggested. 
Terrace Municipal Counellhas 
a choice of three alternative 
routes for installation of water 
pipeline in,the vicinity of 
way 16 durln~ 1968. 
'Ter race  Herald. Inter asked 
lf~ in fact, Terrace IntarnationM 
Truck would receive connection 
to municipal wate~ at no charge. 
This was denied by cLvie of- 
flClalS. 
The Terrace VocattonaiSehnol 
nearly opened. 
BUt it did~'L 
And it .will ~ neat ~r ,  
Unless something goes wren, 
That's ..the glst of a meua~e 
sent by B. C. Educetlon Minin- 
ter L. R. Peterson to Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce Secre- 
tary Fred Adames. 
The Peterson letter followed 
a strong protest by the Chamber 
at lack of communication between 
the 'tmvn and the!Department of 
Education concerning the new 
vocational school. 
"Chamber of Commerce 
launcheda stemmer campaign to 
find ancommedation for out of 
town students expected here. 
TheY believed the schonl would 
open in September. 
.Peterson's letter dated Sep- 
tumber, 15 sald "some consid- 
:;, ••• v~ o ,~,oe~a;' 
~. 
s 
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~ervmO Terrace, the Hub City of the Mighty Skeeno Volley in Northwest'em British Columbia 
- ". ." , Wedr~e~d ~,  :~r .  40 | ? '67  i , l ' L 
REMEMBER SKATE IN '68, 'the big banner 
that proclaimed the hopes and aims of the 
ice arena association. Hece~t developments 
causes Peter ~'anning, ValHay~r/and arena 
publicist Ruth Halleck c ut~entlypendering sonie 
lOc a ~  * :: ......... 4,000  P~ R~: i  ', 
REGIONAL PLA NNIN 
SLATED FOR AREA 
Terrace. :: The Munl~)all~" o t "Te~~,~ 
will [onn ,, o . , . .  o. a t tal of five votes. V .o0m:;- 
to help municipalities and strength is based oh a one vote, Skee o" smaller communities. The Re. per twothousandpopulatfonatm, 
' n a • glonal District could develop chwe. KfUmat will also haw ..:  
• " areas of development that are five vote status. Electoral Area"~i:  
-too large for Individual com. C, which includes ThernkUl, will :"'~ 
People in ilds segment of murdties to handle stnglehaedeck receive two votes.. " : 
province become citizens of ly. Lloyd Scett has been nained in,"/- 
~eena B October 12. Three directors have already terim director for Electoral "
Area C, reproaching a papule- :.
tion of 3,309. Scott is a reed-" ~: 
~nt of Thorehill. 
been named by the provincial 
Department OfMunicipal Affairs 
-and four others will be aPpointed. 
LEUTENANT'GOVERNOR PLANS 
FAREWELL VISIT TO TERRACE 
British Columbia's retiring Lieutenant Governor, the' 
Hou. George R. Pearkes will begin a farewell visit to Ter- 
race Friday October 18. • . 
He will arrive in Terrace Friday morning and return 
to Victoria October 16. 
During his stay 'here the Lieutenant Governor will visit 
the Nass area on Saturday and tour Hazelton and the sar- 
roandtng Indian villages the following day... 
A former minister of defence in the Diefenhaker govern- , - 
ment, Mr. Pearkes succeeded the Hen. Frank Ross as Lieut- .-: ~. 
enact Governor of British Columbia in 1960. • : . 
His term of office expires at the end Of this month. - 
Terrace men face 
phony bill charge : 
A Prince Rupert polio,man told the Herald Tuesday 
that Terrace Is definitely not headquarters for a coenter- 
felting gang. 
~eena B is the area destg. 
nated by the Provincial Govern, 
ment for the newest regional 
planning district. 
The Regional Planning District 
will be inaugurated here October 
12 in Murdclpal Council 
chambers. 
The area covered,' Includes• 
Terrace, Klflmat, Stewart, and 
Hazelton plus fringe com. 
mtmltiee like Thornhlll. 
What regional planning will do 
for the area is not know yet. 
It could lead to some equalt. 
zation of taxation between fat.cat 
communities and their lmpover. 
ished neighbors. 
But for the start it will be 
basically ahospital district. 
Terrace Municipal Admin. 
istrator John Pousstto told the 
Herald: "/nittally the Regional 
District of S~sona B is a hos. 
pltal district and has no fane. 
ties here other than that." 
He said that some of the fane. 
Signs of Hegional Districts'in 
other sections of the province 
include regional planning, 
technical planning of communl. 
ties, a regionalhealth officer to 
serve the entire area, parks and 
recreation supervision, develop. 
ment and a blanket betiding cede.' 
i Equallziation of taxation and 
cost sharing were also listed as 
What has blacktop got-to do 
with ice? • • . 
Plenty, is. the answer Terrace 
Ice arena chairman Wayne Sea- 
.brook found at a September 25 
meeting of Municipal Council. 
Councillor deferred adecision 
on a land grant to house the ice 
arena the association wants to 
build. 
. Instead; council will do some 
further study and meeting with 
association members,' the people 
behind the "Skatein '68" cam- 
paign. - 
lYnderlyh~ Council's .action 
was the question of how. a large 
sum of money could be allocated 
for recreation before the streets 
are paved. •
. . . . .  . 
alterations, one of the benefits of regional S~ Hey"Bolsvert said, '.'It 
. districis. ~ould ~..mu~r~,from :~r t  
¢ounc ,  I " " 'apa y  rks   ' " :,I .,. ,, .. _ , . , . , . .  " .. . " : "  .... 
• - .- . . . . . . .  really prlmemfly a regioual hen. ., , ;  sons found to b~" in possession 
..... piisl distrlct." . - " A m  . .~ .d~A; . :  ~ of coenterfit m o . y . - " Y  " " " ' ~ ~ -~:,. ice arena chairman u, . .o . . . . . . .  Twoof the f - - -wnre la ter  District the tax base will be charged and " aPPeared !n Trince 
. the same an that for schools and Rupert mngistrate's, court :Men. 
ve/ve, gu-- w# o . .  T~e council decision to meet [ we must put our roads in shape be charged with the responsibi, aid Fabian Nanlt, 45, 0f,Terrace 
with the association followed a I first." llttes of all financing for new and ISadore Paradise, ,31, also 
strong appeal by arena chairman 
Wayne Seabrook• 
Seabrook chargedthatthe coun- 
cil had hindered Ithe campaign 
to build an ice arean here in 
1968 "because of their apathy•" 
"Council should at least ack- 
nowledge that we exist," Sea- 
brook said. 
The association chairman said 
that the arena had been pro- 
mlsed land two years previously. 
'qs this going to take another 
two years to decide," Seabrook 
challenged councillors. [ 
Councillor Vic Jollfffe coun. 
tered by asking ff the associ- 
ation expected a grant of $200,- 
000 to reach the terget figure 
of $2OO,OOO. 
. "I'm not against the arena 
association," Jolliffe said. "But 
Phil to 'look into' 
Wayne Seabrook then Interjec- 
ted that "The municipality of 
Terrace Is obsessed with paving 
roads and is neglecting recrea- 
tion needs/' 
"Recreation is a never-never 
land which must wait until you 
build your Utopia," Seabrook 
said. 
Reeve A. F. Goulot Said that 
present cash assets of $20,000 
for the arena association was 
"disappointing"• 
Seabrook said that he associ- 
ation was claiming $50,000 In 
assets to include land value of 
$2~,000 based on previous pro- 
mise made by Council. 
Councillor Jolltffe to~ Issue 
with other eouncillurs on the 
arena question• • 
"We have to stop the pussy- 
foeth~ that is going around this 
table tonight," he said. 
.. "The truth is we haven't got 
the money." 
debt, while e~dsth~ debt for corn. 
pleted pro~octs wlll. he spread 
over the dlsh4ct. 
Terrace has a mill rate of 
3.35 for hospital debt. This 
rate, if the former system of 
administration ware to continue, 
would increase to 5.7 mills and 
remain there for at least welve 
years, with Terrace ta~ayers 
carrying the burden alone. 
Under the Reginnal Hospital 
District setup we may expect 
a slight mill rate increase hut 
only a total mill rate of 3.94 
mills paid on a regional basis, 
with fringe areas sharing In the 
tax levy. 
The Minister of Municipal Af. 
fairs has Indicated here will he 
no opting out of Regional Hospital 
Districts. 
Until the l~ers  patent have 
been prepared and distributed 
locally, there are still, many 
of uncertainty. 
,~atharine M. Fraser caused 
Canada's Prime Minister to do a 
double-iske. 
The publisher of the Terrace 
Omineca Herald encountered 
Lester B. Pearson and Mrs. 
Pearson at a reception during 
the" Canadian Wocldy Newspapers 
Association Convention In 
Ottawa. 
Mrs. Fraser was wearing cert. 
tennial costume, a practise that 
of Terrace. Two women arrest- 
ed with the men were question~l 
and released. ,. 
A six year old girl travelling 
with .the .foursome was placed 
in care of Terrace Welfare of- 
flelals. 
The RCMP e~fficer said the 
counterfeit, twenty dollar 'bills 
were "of excellent qualI~". ~ 
"You weald have to handle 
them for some lnngihof time 
before detecting the count~rielt started In Terrace. 
And when the P• M. viewed aspect. The paper Used is 
her  blue velvet and gold gown smoother to some extent but the 
surmounted by a plumed hat he priuting q~lity was good. The 
had to stop and say: "MY, that's bills carried three serial Crash- 
an.elegant gown." , •ers  ,and the signatares Of,BaMt 
He then Inspected her name of Canada Governor Louis R as- 
tag which read "Klondike Kate". mInsl~y and DeputyGovernorJ.P~ 
"But I told.hlm I was frem Beettie. . : 
Highway 16 rubble 
Highways Minister P.A. Gnglardi will look into the 
problem of flying rocke, razor-sharp shale, potholes and 
Terrace", Cathy Fraser added. However the signatures were 
And from Mrs. Pearson she heavier than normalandthe 
received the comment: "Pve shading around the Queen's pint. 
been admiring your beautiful are is darker. The words 'q~ank 
gown." of Canada" and "Banq~le du Can- " .... 
aria" were not raised either." 
Asked whether Prince Rupert 
police officers are co~loctir~ln- 
vestigaflons in Terrace the Sar- 
geaut said: "No, we are not. COn- 
eentrsting too much on Terrace. -
This work might have been pro- 
duced an~whare in Canada., ..~
Prince I~pei-t RCMP re, , 
eratlc~ has been given to open- They said that if, after Invss- pitfalls now dotting Highway 16 between Terrace and Hazel- 
lng a portion of the school thls l~utlon, the water llm was In- ton. 
fall," , " " " :sta l led ou tl~,Sheltl~nd eubdlv, Gaglak~'s .promise followed The letterspeclficallyattacked 
But the Edueatim 'minister I gmot  l l i~my 16, the t~eking a'strcng letter written by Tel'- paving contractors for not clear- 
race Chamber of Commerce un. ing small rocksduringc0nstruct- eompa~ would be billed for ap* added that "It now al~a~'a the 
school should open as it ram,. proXlmmly~8,700~fl~tuaicon, der the signature of president ion" of new b lac i~.  
plete unit," , . . ' . . att~J~,, ¢o~t, plugWater rates. Willy Schneider• , ' r Gagiardi repliedsaptember22. 
umm, nmu~m~.n.e, s~,wmm l -'Dtik-iOM|-dT'~mi Mlg, .......... " .............. : '"" " ' ..... . . . .  " ficult"Derlng'henvy'w°rk it is dlf- . M I  . to  avoid, leaving a rough 
Ma nag ing  e d  ito r n a  m e d  ~: point":cleared'"'said'surface"H°wever'youeven if thehaveHlShw.Slrais d,.reclute: . debris, lSandMlnister, wilth  
• ' : : " '  " ''""; ' ' '" " '  ' ' , '::~i : have imY" department look 
~ ' . :  , ~ .  - - ,~>~,~.,, into i t . '  . ' : - - -  
' ' . . . . . .  ' ';" , He ;Joined the' Terrace 'Herald ~ . v m u . . =  F O ~  Joe Cunnin~am, ~,  has bee,. " 
named mlm~llng editor of' the  as editor in April, succeeding .,  "Dg ' ' i  
Terrace Omineca Herald.. .. Ruth M. Halleck.. : 
aqorthwest Publlcatlons 
The compa~ .operut~s a chain 
of newspapers In tim. Paelfle, 
North, West, Ineludi~. ~ it he,Tot,. 
.race Omine0a Hek~tld. ,..;, ' ,  ?:,: 
will ~m~ in oO.q~erat. 
Ion with HeYald publisher CaUb 
erine .M. ,Fraser in the operaS, . 
Inn lot ~1~ :e0mmunit~'s .w~k~. 
no.repair. - . '  :.. " .  ,"i 
e~ with U~ s~e~ Mornine~m~,./ 
~ra, mUoc~ has now vejot,~' 
the Herald staff as  assls~ ~nt  
editor. : . / .  
Terrace Ominecai'Her~d hadl 
'shown marked increases lft adJ 
:vertlsing sales and circulation. 
in the past year., , : , .~ .~,  ,::ii' 
DISPlay advertlsing has shewn. 
: a one hundred ~r  cent IneveaN~ 
, and c htasffled advertising a 150, 
~e cent lnor~ue; : i , ,  i, ~:: 
WANT ADS 
",~ You'don,t lmve to take out a 
want ed Just be~aus~lts Thanks.. 
giving lmlida~ next" Mondey. 
want o sell' -- or :But  ..:~ou 
~Y or.even rent .  merchandise 
the mosteffectivewa~, the Herald 
classified 'department IS open to 
help you from 9 a*m. to 6 p.m. 
'Sat iny. i : :  
:i~ ThaLWill give Us a chance to 
p.recess ad for next weeks 
psper and give you a chance to 
,. ,: Voui can t ~ i in to  theo~ 
,flee give us  a eidl',at 6~5,6757. TXON ~D eECUX.U, ~-ouote, 
at theTerrace PUblic.Library. thereto 
lnzs when carolF.astham cO~', :'. :.:, i".!~';~ 
covered 46 of the phonytwentiea. ' 
A~t. er a drugstore lerk m-  
ported a mtm pmichedand ran 
out of the. store When she quest- 
ioned the anthentiel~ Oftl~/~ll:/. :~ 
he presented, phem~,l A nm~ber ot't~" ...... ,m:  ,i ~ 
wore recovered from tim semele  : 
used by the fours0me wbenTen- . 
race RCMP made tbear rut .  " 
near Shames on Highway l*West . . '  
' ~ ~.. '  : , ;~  , , .  about 11 a.m. ~ay , . ' :  
None of the .counterfeit b~ :,.:! 
have ~n repo~ in Xe .~L  
Counndl !:i 
b•.e should a roes the; 
Lane :made the 
. • J •  , , ?  :i,  ¸  ~.~; ~l~i~.~ 
He sold. ihat he ~It.:. 
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Reasons for ch +rity 
Charity is almost a dirty word 
these days. Maybe its original 
meaning has been sullied by bigots 
and boors who thought it meant 
condescension or dropping a nickel 
in the blind man's hat. 
Charity in our definition is in- 
dentifying with our fellow human 
beings, giving our surplus to help 
those who need it. 
This community has just seen 
the completion of a campaign for 
the Canadian Arthritis and :Rheu- 
matism society. Next week, on 
October 10 local Tolunteers led by 
the Lions Club will canvass for 
further contributions to assist the 
Canadian National Institute for 
the Blind. 
Public relations is a complex art 
and too often causes that could 
benefit by it, lack the resources to 
bring their real story to the people 
whose support they need. 
icipal council has imposed a top 
speed of 50 miles an hour on 
its high-powered, four.ton am- 
bulance, despite objections from 
Councillor Ed Lure. 
Councillor Lure said speed re- 
strictions on ambulance drivers 
should be lifted. 
He said the machine is equip- 
ped with a recording device which 
The real story is that there are 
people who are blind or crippled 
whose ability to survive and adapt 
to new lives is solely due to these 
societies. 
Admittedly, Government does 
subsidize these groups, but the 
figure rarely exceeds a quarter of 
the actual needs. 
Maybe ]ove of ~ellow men is 
another phase that has degenerated 
into the cliche. But what; it stands 
for has not. It is one of the reasons 
why that peculiar animal, man, has 
a dignity of his or/n, and hope for 
the future. 
A further, possibly less exalted, 
reason to back these campaigns for 
our cripples and our blind is the 
peculiar nature of the. two afflic- 
tions. It can happen to anyone, 
suddenly or slowly. It's a thought 
worth remembering when the vo]- 
unteer co]lector calls. 
Go slow, ambulance driver told 
SAA~ICIt, B.C. (CP) -- Mun-! produces a graph of the speeds "We are the only municipality 
travel led.  with such restrictions',- u he said. 
• • • u But council confirmed the re- Drivers exceeding 40 rmles . . . . . . . . . .  
• . _ I s~rzcuons after rzre t:met joe an hour m town or 50 males a,, I . . . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  = ~-^ . -  ~tltl~erlanu salu mere naa eeen hour on th~ uu=. ~u~u .~v= cue . . 
give their reasons, j a number of acmdents m which 
;high speeds were involved and 
There is even a buzzer in the : excessive speeds in spurts 
ambulance which sounds when wouldn't get the patient to hos- 
the machine exceeds 40 miles pita] any faster than i f  the am- 
an hour, Councillor Lure ,com. bulance maintained speeds of 40 
p]ained, to 50 miles an hour, 
RUTH HALLOCK 
No, I don't condone mob rule 
Oooh, Mr. Thomas Atrill of I One young man was wounded 
Smithers, when you writealetter l by a bullet during the fray. Al- 
to the editor, it smartsl I belt, the young man was a mot- 
But ]~ remain.i irm in mycon. [ orcyplist and one of the gang 
tent|on~.ha~....~e:-!townspeople,.;of ~ f intru~rs, .this certafnly:.would 
~i i i~to~I r~ ..beyolld' ~e,l not detract0 from ~ fa~,t,'that 
bounds "bf~'l'aW and order "when'~ he was ai.~o a human being, a 
wounded one of the motorcycl- 
ists through the side. Police 
said this shot was fired at 3:15 
a.m." 
'~Early, this. week (SePt.+' r6 ) ,  
poli0e.lwere checking a number; 
of l~ds iri an 'effdrt to~trace 
the persons responsible for the 
shooting. Charges of wounding 
with intent to kill may possibly 
be laid if anyone is apprehen- 
ded." 
• And the clincher came when 
the Clinton police tried to find• 
witnesses from among the towns-, 
people to back up the various 
they mustered up without first 
submitting themselves tothe very 
simple and legal ceremony of 
deputizatiou. 
Had the group of citizens been 
• deputized by the local officer 
commanding the R.C.M.P. inthat 
community, they might then have 
assisted law enforcement offic- 
ers  with all the protection af- 
forded policemen in this country. 
To have taken up armsontheir  
own initiative, without first con- 
suiting the police, placed them 
not one ruug higher on the ladder 
than the motorcycie maniacswho 
were messing up the town. 
t t  t 
The act of deputizing is very, 
very simple.. 
All a police officer need do 
is ask any citizen for assistance 
and that citizen if he complies, 
is then legally a police officer 
of auxiliary category. 
If a citizen .refuses to help 
a police officer upon rectuest, he 
is liable toprosecution u der Sec- 
tion 110 of Canada's Criminal 
Code. 
The Clinton people were fright- 
ened. I ' l l  certainly grant you 
that, Mr. Atrill. They reacted 
as any self-respecting homeown- 
er  would under similar circum- 
stances, but they did so without 
f i rst  consulting with the local 
law enforcement officers. 
The results •were somewha~ 
chaotic. 
And the action certain'. 
smacked of gross irrespon- 
sibility. 
Canadian, and as such, entitleo 
to the full protection o~ Can- 
adian law. 
My thinking is simple, Mr. 
Atr i l l  -- I do not condone mob 
rule, 
A group of upstanding, out- 
raged citizens, properly deput- 
ized ( it takes practically no charges. 
time at all, and any R.C.M.P. 
officer can do it) and intent 
upon protecting themselves and 
their property would certainly 
be an asset to the police dep- 
artment of any community being 
victimized. Such a group would 
function under police supervision 
and protection. 
In Clinton however, the cit- 
izens let their emotions over- 
rule common sense and respon- 
sible action. I offer a quotation 
from the Hundred Mile House 
Free Press to back up the state- 
mont. 
"Police, with assistance now 
arriving from several stations 
in the Kamloops sub-division, 
set up road blocks to try to stop 
local citizens becoming in- 
volved." 
"Notwithstanding the police 
guard, three unknown persons 
sneaked down the hillside above 
the spot. where the motorcycl- 
ists were camped, and surpris- 
ed two mcmbers ef the gang 
asleep. 
Apparently the two were hit 
across the face. They began run- 
ning down the hill and at this 
point a shot was fired which 
BLOW YOUR MIND 
:' TEEN " 
FA IR  
FRIDAY, OCT, 6 4-11 +P.M. 
SATuRoAY, OCT, 7 1-11 P.m. 
• "Clinton police reported they 
were hampered by a lack of 
witnesses and difficulty of iden- 
tifying those specifically invol- 
ved." 
Q a 
So you see Mr. Atrill, it would 
appear all those high minded Clin- 
ton citizens, so intent up on the 
protection of their  own, suddenly 
became very, very scarce when 
faced with the responsibility of 
brass tacks law and order. 
Your philosophy is admirable i 
and I am sure that you would 
assure complete legality of act- 
ion if, in fact, your home and 
property were in jeopardy. Even 
! would do the same. 
But in none of the reports that 
I have read regarding the Clin- 
ton incident is there anything 
that would indicate the homes 
and property of Clintonites were 
threatened. 
To all intents and purposes 
the only building in trouble was 
one that housed a downtown beer 
parlour. 
Z I.II~E 'YER WP, FJT' 
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DOOR PRIZES: 
1ST-  PORTABLE TY  
2ND TO STH 1 STUFFED PLUSH ANIMALS 
SPECIAL  GUEST EMCEE 
• ~ MIKE CAMPBELL 
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Editor, Herald: 
"Think of all the Tourists, Ter- 
race needs some Hippies" I'm 
sure this headline came as a 
shock to many responsible cit- 
izens of Terrace. Then we were 
faced with the question of being 
sorry for them. , 
Yes I feel sorry for themand 
their sickness and Sorry for the. 
one who condones such a sick. 
ness in our community. 
Yes, I imagine their presence 
in Terrace ~ould have its ad- 
vantage too~/ The odd business 
man could make a buck, but 
couldn't you ~u.st see our future 
headlines. "Municipal Council 
goes to ratepayers for more 
taxes to support higher welfare 
payments; more money needed 
to pay for additional R.C.M.P 
Constables; Terrace desperately 
needs home for unwed mothers 
and many, many more of the 
same type." 
Yes, I guess the name of Ter. 
race would become known all over 
the North •American continent, 
however, 1 don't think the tour- 
ist would come very far to see 
our town. If they were smart 
they would shun us like the plag- 
ue. 
The writer of the article quotes 
from the "Wine Press"  ap- 
parently a Vi~toria Hippi e paper. 
-Well~ I. could q.uote~(ro .n~, a Van- 
ectabie newspapel + Such as yours 
would not print it. 
These are underground public- 
ations and that's where they be. 
long. If your writer would like 
to see the filth and lawlessness 
advocated by these publications, 
I would only be too glad to show 
her one that I stupidly paid 15 
cents for as a visito~; in Van- 
couver in August. 
I'd suggest she take a trip 
as a tourist to 4th Ave. in 
Vancouver and get a good iook 
at some hippies congregated on 
the streets and then thank God 
she hasn't got a daughter among 
the other 12 and 13 year old 
girls hanging out in their psyched- 
el!c houses or en the streets. 
Feel sorry for them and feel 
sorry for their parents. 
As the wr i ter  says some of 
these characters are intelligent, 
articulate and sensitive human 
beings, however she didn't say 
that they were also earning an 
honest day's living other than 
by panhandling on. the street. 
If she condones the action of 
Hippies thdt I saw on the 
streets ot Vancouver then I sng. 
gest that she should go and join 
them. They could use her 
sympaihy but heaven help our 
town if they ever got started 
in Terrace. 
W.R. LENNAN 
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Who's that bel~Ind the 8-b.all? it's the hostess 
whose lights went phtttl when she plugged In the 
electric kettle at the party. That old-fashioned, 
wiring has got to got Call your electrical con- 
tractor and have him rewire your homo to 
Medallion electrical standards. ,.o.+o,ot+ 
11111 Medallion means oood,iltclrlc II~ng 
Editor, Herald: 
In response tO an article ap- Let's not encOurage ouT, you~ 
pearing in your paper on Sept. sters in this, .We do not dee 
27, 1967, I wish to state that hippies in Terra~e| Hl~ptits.tiee 
I was surprised that you would l help, yes, but nOt. e~tc~ 
consider printing suchanart ic le ,  me~t in their way 0f lite| I~..:-IL 
One cannot feel sorry for the • ReV.'H, Y~ 
hippies because they have oppor- . . . ~: :.. : . .:.. 
. _ , 1 
tuaitieS far greater than any . . . . .  
generation • of the past to e~uip ~ ;. "~ii 
themseives in every way to coo- 
tribute, to society and add to the i I ' .! ; 
betterment of mankind. Yet, we RtXAtti:' * 
find them la+,  unclean, immoral, ,+rm--"'~;~L+!d;~ 
drug users and welfare recip- 
ients, l , t [ l i l tM in |  : ' .  
It is opinions such as were ~ !+: ~i+ 'i i
expressed in this article that 
set up their hippy communities. 
We don't need tounderstandtham ' 
but they need to understand us ~ I~"A"~ i '~+i  
and be taken by their longshabby 
hair and chastised with the stick 
of responsibility. 
There is nothing about a hippy 
that is uplifting. Though a few 
tourists may come to see, a 
greater number would shun Ter- 
race. We would be known all 
over alright, but not in a way 
that would be commendable. 
I also wonder if the writer 
ef the article would be happy 
to have a hippy communityestab- 
lished next door to her home 
and have her children exposed 
to dope and loose morals. Would 
she enjoy the filth about her  
er is she wishing it on someone 
k ,• 
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On this special day the voices of:loved ones, perhaps from hundreds 
of miles away, have a special place in our hearts., Memories are 
sharpened, experiences recaptured~i:ltts a day when togetherness ~. 
means so much and• ias alwaYsi~ithB.C. •TEL costs so little. 
Now a student son or daughter away at colleg~+danaffl~rd'a: , 'enjoy ~+the next best thing to being there.? Here, for example, / 
long distance call home (especially If theWGaP. :;co l idS,I),. . al'e a.fow ~='urmr~t charges: . . . .  
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TEI~gCE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Ar0und.  
the 
town 
Mrs. Allen Tegart ~ ~ver~ 
more is currently visiting at ,the 
home'of her aon.in4awanddaugh~ 
ter, Mr. and Mrs, Tom De. 
Kergommeaux of-Terrace. Mn.  
Tngart will ~pend approximately 
ten ds~s ~dsltin~ hem. 
• ~s . ,  - 
A very pleased Terrace aunt 
was Mrs. Ethei Dubeau who rec- 
emtly, learned that her nephew, 
Tim Brederlck'.and his wife of 
Toronto were the 30 millionth 
persons to visit Expo 67 and 
as such, received several ~fts 
and tributes. Included were a 
bouquet of roses, a gold wrist. 
watch, engraved scr61l, geldmnd- 
Bstoz aliion, three ~ books, a 
carved gold dish, police escort 
through the l~yfllions, dinner 
In a Idgh class restaurant, an 
evening dn'the town add a kiss 
HOUSEWIVES coL IL~~H use the talents of  the committee planning the self-improvement from a Frenchman. . 
: of Agnes Motz (left) and Joan Wehber, members course for Terrace housewives. Story below. .e • • : 
S0lf.improvmen t f,0r Terrace women Dr. Mareelie Cidasson return- 
. ed at the ~,~eek-end from a vacat- es' Coil 9e boo husb d ion inEas, lernCansda, Shevis- Wiv e n to an s ? lted herf~--~|erandotherroinflves 
in her home town of Lameque, 
, In the- new. year the classes New Brunswick; spent sometime 
When wives go back to school, 
husbands will benefit. 
That's the promise mad~ by 
Agnes Motz, with a special kind 
of sebeol in mind. 
The school is Housewives' Col; 
lege, a series of weekly sel~- 
improvement classes for Ter- 
race women. 
COURT 
REPORT 
The following convictions were 
m~de in TerraCe Maglatrate's 
Court during the past two weeks 
• before Magistrate C,J. Norring- 
• .toni .... .. , ..:.".. . . . .  ' 
.. ErneSt.W. P.osse, 'impaired 
" ~v ing ,  ( i~d $1dO wlLhprohib- 
it ion f rom •dfiv'l~; Eli Wilson, 
/ai~i6 pretenceS0a three counts', 
given sgspefided Sentence with 
probation and ordered to restore 
• .~150 to lawful ow~r. 
" 1 Jack' MoKliinon~ false pre- 
tences on,tWo c0~t~, sentenced 
to one month / on ,each 'count. 
Thor.e were 66 convictions for 
speedh~l and minor traffic, in- 
fraCtlOds; two on liquor chk~,es; 
One for driving without due care 
and..one on a sumdry charge. 
Ml~Istrak) F.H. 'Adames .pre- 
sided over the followlng: 
John lY~ptard fiz~d $300. for 
dSsaulflng l~lice; 49 speeding 
and minor traffic convictions 
one on'a ehai-ge of eaasli~ adis. 
turbaace. 
.... ..... ..... .... " ....... [111 I T 
R.R TEL 
• OR/T/R# COLUMBIA 
TFL[/~IO#E COMPANY 
" I t  will benefit he husbands 
of Terrace," Agnes Motz prom- 
ised. 'qt's purpose is to make 
wives more beautiful and more 
bearfible." 
The college, sponsored by the 
Terrace Community Centre, is 
unique in this part of the world, 
It began here la.~t year, andthe 
initial class prompted a repeat 
for the 1967-68 season. 
• • • 
You could call it a charm 
school. But there's more to it 
than that. 
"The idea is to make avail- 
able 1;o the average housewife the 
thtngs that will help her. It's 
a coarse for women to help 
them better themselves intellect- 
uaiLy by personal improvement," 
according to:. volunteer publicist 
Joan Wobber, 
A ten.dollar fee is.charged for 
the lectures which run Wednes. 
da~ys October 11 to November 22. 
And the fee also covers a/follow 
op series alter Christmas. 
• $ e;  
All classes are heldinthe Com. 
znonity Centre, runningfromS.30 
to 10:30 each night. 
Opening class October 1! is  a 
social and get aquafnted even- 
lngClanses will then cover fash- 
ion, make-up, hair care and styl; 
ln~; poise andposture, dietingand 
exercise, with a fasldonshowand 
social evening slated . for 
November 22 to wind-up the pre. 
Christmas eries. 
IIII t I 
are expected to cover intellect- 
ual improvement including town 
planning, politics, commnnity in- 
terests,., home budgeting, ,wo- 
men's legal .rights, family re- 
lationships, interior decorating, 
and arts and Crafts onthe agenda.. 
Housewives College is eo-ord. 
inated by Agnes Motz working 
with program chairman Emily 
Simons, Working on the commit. 
tee are Vi McKinnon, Harriet 
Farkvam, Lorraine Byrd, Joan 
Webber and Sandy Juetten. 
Agnes Mntz Is available to 
provide further information on 
Terrace Housewives College at 
635-2312. 
• Caravan drew 
at EXPO and attended a med- 
ieai convention i  Montreal. Dr. 
Met Carse 
Mel Carlson of Toronto took 
over her  practise during her 
absence. Dr, Carlson has return- 
ed to Toronto. 
Ted WoII~, secretary-treas- 
urer  of School District No. 53, 
left Sunday by CP Airlines for 
Vancouver to attend the annual 
convention of B.C. School Trust- 
ees' Association. He was accom- 
panied by Mrs. Wells. 
Dr. and Mrs. Ken MacPhereon 
returned by CP Airlines Sunday 
from a business trip to Van- 
R TEL 
OR/T/R# COLOMB/A 
TFLEP#ONE COMPANY 
C. R. SWAB£Y 
New 
,Appointment 
Announced 
The appointment of C. R. 
Swabey as Manager of the 
Northern Division, with 
headquarters at  Prince 
George, is announced by the 
British'Columbia Telelbhone 
Company, 
/Mr. Swabey was born in: 
~England and educated at 
Kitchener,'Ont;, and 'served 
for two years as a pilot in 
the RCAF during 'World 
War II. He served h north- 
ern B.C.' with the provincial 
power commission and on, 
Vfincouvcr Island with the 
Ifcderal'goVernment tele- 
graph gory/co before joining 
IS,C, Tel as :an 'apprentice 
;/lineman.in ,July, 1950. 
blnatioit m~m in, Powell 
River; later sere!n# therl~ as 
d llne foremai~;d:strict main; 
~nance foreman and super- 
vzsing for•inns.' Following 
-postings in Dawson Creek 
and Prince George, he mov- 
• ~d tO Campbdl River and 
]insbeen Manager of the 
telephone companyts Camp- 
bell River Dlstf let since 
1958./ ' .. ..... 
GORDON F. MacFARLANE 
New 
Appointment 
Announced 
The appointment ofGordon 
F. MacFarlanc as Vice-, 
President m Operat ions ,  
effeciivc Oct.' I, is an- 
nounced by J. Ernest Rich- 
ardson, President and Chief 
Executive Officer o f  the 
B.C. Telephone Company. 
'1~ his new capacity, Mr. 
MacFarlane wi l l  be rcspon- 
siblc,~f0r- the day:to-day 
• oP'crations, . 'of . the • Corn- 
'. p:i~y's communications sys- 
• tc~.  "-* 
.." Bnin iind rai~edifi~Victoria, 
Mr. ~ MacFdHan6 ~ attc'nded 
the University of British 
Colun~bia ~foll0wing ser~;;icc 
with the RCAF froih ! 943 
to :1946., In 1950, he  ob- 
tained hi.¢Bachelor 0 f 'A 'p  
plied Science degree in elcc- 
'trical efigineeii'hg: He  j0incd 
.B.C. To! :in May, 1950 and 
has Servedin Various cape-: 
cities.since, includin~ Coast- 
a! Division Engineering and:. 
Construction Manager, Di.,i- 
triet Manager and Director ' 
' o f  PlanV and =,.'Engineering 
Services. He has been:',the 
company's Chief *Engineer 
and Director of Plant Serv- 
e/cos since February, 1966,. : /  
l l l l  III II I I 
big crowds oo . , ,  tr ip to San Francisco and Mex- 
Local citizensdidn't let the ice. The MacPhersons left Mex- 
centennial caravan pass by "an. ice Cityat 6 a.m. Sunday morn- 
noticed. ' . . frog by jet and were in Terrace 
They turned out in force to at 6 p.m. the same day, 
view the trailer mounted per. s • • 
specter of Canadian history on ~zra. ~.amse • z~ 
show here September 24 and Set> turned from annual 
tember 26. ing which she att~ A total of 6,2871Terrace h ads 
were. counted Sunday.- And a 
further '5,222 passed through the 
caravans Tuesday . .  
Monday is tbe day off for per. 
sonnel operating the centennial 
caravan. • 
A caravan official" called the 
Terrace response "fantastic,.. 
He rated It ~s the fourth lar. 
gest  attendance figure in the 
province sinne the B.C. care. 
van began its tour. ,. 
Mrs. Cathie Fraser has re- 
vacation dur- 
hich she attended the an- 
nual convention of Canadian 
WeekLy Newspaper publishers In 
Ottawa; visited EXPO- 67; took 
a side trip with Dr. Marealle 
Chaisson to Lamequo an the east 
coast of New Brunswick; vls-. 
Red friends in .-Vancouver and 
former. Terrace residents, the 
Whitney lewis '  and the Arnhie 
Cambrins In Tsawwassen.•She 
returned by Northland Prince 
on Friday. 
CHEQUES continue to be passed as local citizens come to 
the aid of the library. Above, Mrs. Douglas L. Currie of 
the Friends of the Library passes on $500 to Hbrary board 
member Ralph Easton. Money was raised by book sales. 
LOOK FOR 
rBMG 
Make Winter "Bear-Able" 
BY PHONING: % 
: :~  _~0~bk_  o '  > ~ " ,  
f , 
Cmin 
Skeena SeeoB1ary. School,. Mr. 
Carl Hmlden ~ dlreet~ New 
~ambers w~ be we!com~d. 
Father Andre ~d; .  Can. 
nda's a utZodt~ on ~o educatt~ 
of Indian chfldran, ' and '~ lek  
Zlntz, outstandin~ cross-cuRnr. 
~ sducator from the University 
New Mex/co, will be featured 
speakers at the convention of the 
Federal Te~cbera Association 
October 5 and 6 at ~ogltmd He( 
Spz~gs. Interested persona re 
Invited to attend. Conventfou 
fee -$zS.00. Open meeting, 
Thursday, 8p,m. -- grafts. 
• I~;  ml~;  who ~ ~:reitr3 
WITH A'~FI.~'ITrERII 
NEW, HAIRSTYLE 
f rom . .  
: s u'n, SXU)N 
SEARS SALES - 
variety Store 
TAB BIGGEST "L ITTLE"  STORE 
in Town 
Phone 6~5-2414 3504 Ka lum 
* w , ' , ,  got  
775114 
TUBELESS BLACKWALL 
(With your old tire) 
Now--steel wire embedded in the tread supplies greater traction on 
all slick, slippery roads. 60,000 needle-shar~ edges actually gve 44% 
more starting traction on ice. Safety-checked casings. NO Limit ~ 
Lifetime Guarantee. 
o35. , ,1 ,  
for"your" I k °°" 
G 
;i~,! :!;, ~ ~  "- ~t l~  "~V~ ....... 
PETROLEUM PBODUCTS AT COMPETITITE P l t lC~ 
.~0~0p Baselines, diesel, and stove oils are guaranteed to be  
ii:,top qualiey products,  that will give you maximum. 
efficiency with trouble free service. 
Y0~r tank will be kept filled a~ all times. Our temperature  
~ta~l  system records the consumption of your furnace,' /  
a~id deliveries are made aceo:dtngly. 
~/:II¢&SY PAX~IENT. BUDGET PLAN" ' "~ "'i ~ " 
D!i~eaired; your annual heating fuel b l l i l s  ,divided trite t,~.!~'."  
~Ual monthlypayments or receive a discount for cash.. i . :  
II•]NIIEIB BUP.NER SERVICB . . . /  .' ,",~::~. 
maximum in traction--the u!timate in safety. Goodyear 3-T triple- 
tempered cord body plus 260 rugged Tufsyn rubber cleats get y0u 
through. (Accommodates Safety Spikes). Lifetime Guarantee. 
WINTERS 
• , •• .? .•  ! :  ' . , .  
HEATING 
2" !•- 
c o .op  , 
furnace. 
- . , L :  
• s -B CE PETROLEUM 
Now---get: all the 'advan- 
tages of regular Goodyear 
Winter Tires, plus twice the 
traction on icel  Over 100 
Tungsten Carbide ~ Spike s 
an(:h0red in the tread pro- ' 
vide tllebesttraotionhloney " - 
can buy I Available in "Sure " ,',, ~ ':~ z~.= : :: :~ 
Grip"or new and retreaded" _~J~ ~l~=r~/QDI  IEl :e 
• "$uburbao!tes% "/ , VA IL . ,  Una l ike  
: IllURTAIII:IrL 
.,, i : ,  :::'~i-::.i;::..,/,! .; .:,. ;~ ::,, :," • ", : : ,' :,,/ /.,/~,/,;,:/' 
+ . - - -  - 
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, • t + . , . , :  ~ " . + .  SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 53 (TERRACE) TER CE+RE  E TION COMMISSION 
ADULT EDUCATION REGISTRATION 
Classes ore open to oll persons 15 yeurs of  age or over who ore not offending a regular day 
You may register in advance by completing one of the forms as+ached to this odvertlsement 
+:..::'. ~.. . 
+:"FALL D: INTER RECREATION :, ' . . . .. . .. . : ~. + F ECREATION !
' in+¢o, opmr0tlon w.l~.?ahy!$~0bp, .' +mr~0ni~0tioh. Or individuals who ore interested in 
anyospect + of recrsoflGn~ The Recreation Officio is in the Communil~l Cenffe on Pork + 
and sending it with the fees to the appropriate Program Director, OR you may register, in Irermn 
as indicated below.- . . . . .  
FEES Avenue, T ,  r i~ce . / .  .::"". ~ ! 
I " . All persons re+iu~dlng ~il~thGt information pertaining to recreation ore invited ~'i '  
to conia~ Mr. Pete Fon+n+l,+g~R+~t+eti0n Dirb¢tor+ byphone (635;2344); or in person. 
involved 
Fees for the full course MUST be paid on regiltra tlon.Fees ore not refundable except when a c lam is 
cancelled. Cheques should be payable to "School District No. 53 (Terrace)' and NOT to individuull, 
and must not be post-dated. If payment is in cash please brlng the exact amount. The Director of 
Adult Education reserves the right to discontinue any class in which the enrollment is lus than 10 
persons, or in which the ottendunce or procjress is unsatisfactory. 
ACADEMIC AND COMMERCIAL  PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR: W. Ken Gray, Skeeno Secondary School, Box 159, Terrace, B.C. 
AIM: TO ASSIST persons who hove ocademie deficiencies to obtain o Grade 8, Grade 10 or High 
School Graduation equivalency. 
6ray - -  those doin9 this will ensure • place if 
a course has too many applicants OR .registm 
in penon at Skeeno Secondary on Friday, Oct- 
oher 6 or Tuesday, October 10, 7.30 - 9 p.m. 
COURSES= 
GRADE 8= Soclals, English, Math. 
GRAbE 10: Socials, English, Math. 
GRADE 12: Socials, English. 
Other courses if demand is sufficient. 
PROGRAM: 
1. High School Graduation. 
High School Graduation may he obtained 
by el+ending classes. Every effort will be made 
to provide these courses where there is sufficient 
demand - -  hut we must know your requiremenh 
early. 
2. Grade 8 equivalency and Grade 10 equivol. 
ency. 
It has never been easier for • mohire 
person to obtain Grade 8 or Grade 10 equival- 
ency standing than it is now. In just 30 weeks 
by completing English, Socials and Moths you 
con obtain on :Equivalency Certificate. Credit 
will be allowed for any courses previously com- 
pitted but at least two courses MUST be 
completed through our evening program.. Don't 
put things off for another year. If you now only 
hove Grade 5, 6, or 7, then register for the 
GRADE 8 EQUIVALENCY program. If you now 
hove only Grade 8 or 9, then register for the 
GRADE 10 EQUIVALENCY program. 
REGISTRATION: 
Mail  completed form with fees to Mr. W. K. 
VOCATIONAL 
FEES for all Grade 8, 10 and 12 coumes - -  $30 
per subject. 
Textbooks purchased extra. 
All shove courses of 30 weeks duraHon. All 
times 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. State evening preferred--- 
courses will he held on most popular evenings. 
commencing in October. 
COMMERCIAL: TYPING, BOOKKEEPING. 
Other Courses if demand is sufficient. 
Fees - -  For 30 week Commercial Credit counes 
$30 per suhject. 
For shorter non-credit courses--S20 per subject. 
Textbooks purchased extra. State evening pre- 
feted. 
For full information about the Academic and 
Commercial Programs telephone Mr .  W. K.~ 
Grey or Mr. John Bastin at Skeena Secondery 
School. Phone 63S-2913. 
AND TRADE - EXTENSION COURSES 
ELECTRIC HEATING INSTALLATION ........ Fee ~0 
Commence Oeteber 13. "" 
A 40 hour course specially designed for  salesmen, 
contractors and  others in the electrical industey 
who are seeking certif ication in  eleetr!e heat ing 
inslaI latlon. Ask for information bulletin .No. 1L 
This course is offered with the co-operation 0f B.C. 
Hydro and Power Authority. 
Register at School Board Office. 
INDUSTRIAL F IRST AID ................................ Fee $50 
Commence October 10, P,4 sessions 
Mondays and  Thursdays, 7:30 - 9:30 p.m. 
Instructor  - -  Mr. Fred Hislop 
Books and mater ia ls  included in fee. 
Examinat ions a f ter  Christmas. 
Register at  School Board Office. 
The Terrace Recreotl0n Con~miuion le p~etently in over ,35 active Programs 
for people of  o l l  ages. - I ' " " ~" ' " 4 • . 
J .  
I. ARTS, CRAFTS,' HOBBIEs.• Pictures; oil, water, and chalks;ore avail- 
1. P.HOTO CLUB: - for the om0teur able through the society. Meetings once 
photogr.aphe% dark room ~focilities fo r  *++ a month, and art apprecotion courses are 
• deve lop ing  f i~  and +prinhng ' piCKIreg, planned. 
located at  the~ommuni ty  Centre,  and 5. LITTLE THEATRE: for•amateur 
open to member+ at oll t imes. ,  actors and actresses end any  others in- 
. 2. ROCKHOUNDS*~ CLUB. '.f~r :bll terested in Little Theatre work. Meetings + 
+hose interestod in~:¢,tfin~i ondlpoiiihing depend on whether or not o play is in 
theirown +gems. Club meets Tuesdoy~, progress. 
Thursdays and Sundays at 8:00 p.m. 6. CERAMICS: Ceramics is being 
3. CHILDREN'S ART CLASSES: run under the Adult Education program 
for children ages six to twelve, covers art and more information con be found in 
work, and elementary work with cloy, the Adult Education area. 
E#ery Friday, 4:00 - 5:30 p.m. 7. ART AND DRAWING: Same 
4. PICTURE LOAN SOCIETY: as Ceromcs. 
for persons interested in local art work. 
SPORTS AND AT,H,LETIC S 
1. MEN'S VOLLEYBALL: League 
ploys every Monday night, 8:00 p.m. - -  
11:00 p.m.  in the Community Centre. 
2. ADULT BADMINTON CLUB: 
Meets every Sunday and Thursday from 
8:00 - 11:00 p.m. in the Community 
Cen~e Gym. . . . . .  ' 
3. +LADIES' INDOOR GOLFi~ A.dult 
• Education,.: 
4. :i . 
for, boys and girls every T,',esd~i+~.ft~m 
4 :00 .7 :00  ' p .m.  +. Age g'rbdl~ :si* tb ~e|ve 
yeori. 
from 7:30- 10:30 p.m. +Could be length- 
ened to two nights a week if sufficient 
interest is shown. 
8: KARATEc Limited number of 
members only, meets Sunday afternoon 
and Wednesday evening. 
9. JUDO: Every Monday end Thurs- 
day, 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. a t  Cass,e Hall 
Elementary School. 
10. JUNIOR BOYS LACROSSE: 
~ neW program this year w!ll commence 
Ct0ber 22 w,+h clinics and instruction at 
the Communi~ Centre. Sundays, 1:00 - 
5. BOYS' BASKETBALL: for boys 3:00 p.m.  
ages ten to thirteen. Play end practice 11. BATON ~' IRL ING:  Op  • n 
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and to .girls any .age, on Thursdays from 4:00 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , , ,Sa~rdoys .  . . . . . .  $ ,30  p .m.  • , 
~5~::+~.~!~y~::+~:~':~.:+~+/.:~:~/(`6.~:~EN.~:::~j~`~ETBALL.;~+E~+ry ........... . 12. SOCCER: for any boys or men 
+~ "" .... . . . . .  .+ Tuesday evening from 9:00 : 11:0a and aged 16 or over. Will be run under Adult 
Sunday afternoon from 3:00 -6 :00  p.m. Education. H,gh School Soccer F,eld. 
REGIST I~T ION:  Mail form with tees to Mr. Pete Fann ing  at  Terrace Community Centre OR register .In 
person at  the  Community Centre up to three days before course commences. 
GOLF FOR LADIES ............................................ Fee $10 
Commence October 10, Durat ion 10 weeks 
Tuesdays - -  10:30 - 12 noon. 
Instructor  - -  Mr. Cam Lane. 
Place: Comunity Centre 
Learn the basics or improve your game in 1~ hours  
of concentrated instruct ion per week. Limited to 25 
people. 
ART AND DRAWING ........................................ Fee $%50 
Commence October 24,-Duration 8 weeks. 
Tuesdays - -  ~:3g - 9:30 p.m. 
Instructor  - -  Mr. J im Burbank.  
Place: Skeena Secondary School (Art Room) Pro- 
fessional instructor with experience a t  Canadian 
and  Swiss Universities will teach fundamentals ,  
including pencil, pen, brush and ink, still life, 
f igure drawing, gesture drawing, composition etc. 
A second advanced course will follow in January  ff 
interest  and progress are maintained.  
Basic supplies will be avai lable a t  a nomina l  cost 
per  kit. 
HOUSEWIVES COLLEGE ................................ Fee 
Commence October 11, F i rst  semester 8 weeks. 
Wednesday - -  8 - 10 p.m. 
Place: Community Centre. 
Qualified Reseuree Instructors will keep yon in  
touch with latest ideas in Fashion, Make-up and  
Shin Care, Hair  Care, Poise, Posture, Grooming, 
Dieting, Exercising and a Fashion Show. 
The second semester In the New year will include 
Household Hints, Community Affairs and many 
items which concern the housewife. 
BALLROOM DANCING .................... Fee $8 per  eouple 
Commence October 26, Durat ion 8 weeks. 
Thursdays - -  8 p.m. 
. Instructors  --. Mr. and Mrs. Read. 
Place - -  Uplands Elementary School. 
YOU TOO - -  can learn to dance the baste steps~ or 
brush up on the Waltz, Foxtrnt. Polka etc. and 
acquire confidence at  social funct ions.  
Another  course will commence in the New Year to 
teach Lat in  American dances. 
SLIMNASTICS FOR WOMEN ........................ Fee $10 
Commence October 18, 24 sessions, 12 weeks, 
Mondays and  Wednesdays - -7 :30 .9  p.m, 
Instructor  - -  Mrs. Gloekner. 
Place: Skeena Secondary Gymnasium. 
Exerelsesto muslc blend rythm with graceful body 
Already in progress are ADULT SWIM CLASSES and  MOTHER AND CHILD (PRE~SCHOOL) 
CLASSES. A second series of lessons will be ar ranged to.commence in  the  New Year. 
movement. Escape the tedium of housework or 
office and  acquire a slim figure, grace and  poise. 
DOG OBEDIENCE COURSE ............ , ........... Fee ~P/~0 
Commence October 16, Duration, 10 Weeks. 
Mondays - -  7 - 8 p_m. 
Ins t ructor -  Mrs. Bernard. 
Place: Community Centre. 
By popular demand, a return of one of t~st year's 
successful courses: learn how to t ra in  and  control 
your dog - -  obedience, heeling, coaning when cal le~ 
staying on command etc. 
SOCCER TBAINING .................... Fee 18 and  ovor+$,S 
Under  18~ 
Commence October 10, Durn~on 10 weeks. 
Tuesdays - -  8 - 10 pJn. 
Instructor  - -  Mr. Glyn Bishop. 
Place: Skeena Secondary Gymnasium. 
A winter soccer tra in ing course by. an  expeflenced 
instructor  jus t  out from the  U.IL There will. be 
lectures, demonstrat ion, f itness t ra in ing and  aotugl 
practice, 
CERAMICS- FOR BEGINNEHS .................... -Fee 18 ' " 
Commence October 12, Duration 8 weeks. 
Thursdays - -  ~ :30 - 9,3~ pm.  
Instructor  - -  Mrs. Janet  MeLesd. 
Place. Skeena Secondary Cersmles Room. 
Learn interest ing work with clgy, and discover how 
to make pottery, dishes and  ornaments.  Ezpert  
instruction wi th  potter's wheel and  Idin. A nom~al  
fee for mater ia ls  provided. 
NO~E:  Experienced ceramics workers may use the 
facilities without  instraet ion for the ent i re  mason 
at  a fee of $12.50. For information phone Recreation 
Office, 635-2344. 
PHOTOGRAPHY ................................... ..  .. ;. Wee $10 
Commence October 16, Durat ion 10 weeks. 
Mondays - -  8 - 10 p~n. - 
Instructor:  Mr .  Kevin Van He]rd. 
Place: Community Centre. 
Practical amateur  photography provides profes- 
sional instruct ion in home'portrafts , ,  general and  
polaroid work, home movies, projection and dark 
room proeessing. 
A second advanced course wi l l  be a toned if  inter -  
est and progress war rant  it. This wtK lea~'towards 
professional aspects. 
BRING YOUK OWN CAMERA. 
8'W'iM 
REGISTRATION FORM 
ACADEMIC AND COMMERCIAL SUBJECTS 
TO: ME. W. K. GRAY, Skeena Secondary School, 
Box 159, Terrace,  B.C. 
Miss 
Mrs. 
Name:  Mr ............................................................ Date ................... 
Postal 
&ddress ............................................................. Phone ...................... 
I wish to register for the'fol lowing couture: 
1 ........................ ~ ........................................................ Fee  $ ............ 
Z ...... ~ .................... . ....................................................... i. Fee  $ ......... 
REGISTRATION FORM " "  
NON-ACAD;EMIC couRsEs 
TO: MR. PETF~ FAN]qlNG, 
Box 218, Terrnee. 
Community ~n i re ,  Terrace." • 
Miss 
• Name: '  Mr ................. : ....................... ]l)ate ,..- ....... ;.... 
+Postal - 
Address .................... Phone ................ 
I wish to register for the following courses: 
1 ............................................................................ Fee  $..... ....... ~ 2 ...... ...............  ................. :..,.. ......................... Fee  fll.,i ........ $ .................... ~ ............................................................... Fee $..:....~.~. $.. .............. ~........... ~....~ ....................... ~.,,~ ................. ]Pee 11. ........... 
• I 
Evening Praferred Total $ ............ El 
- . . .  
• Make cheques payable to School Distf lct No. 58. 
• No refunds unless class eanceUed. 
• . + , . , • . : 
Signature . ............ , ..; ................................ ~ ... ,..... " 
• . + . .  r' + ,  . .  ' .  
, .  , . •  • - . , ,  . 
tmg Preferred +-..... i ....... . . . . . , . . , , . . . . :  ........ ~.. Total I ............ 
• Make cheque payable ~ Seh'ool DISIHot.No; M. 
No refunds unless class cancelled. 
Signature " ~ ~i • 
otthe Community Centre. . • 
7. ADULT TABLE TENNIS. Njw 
program this year at  the Cenfte. In the 
• Banquet Room everylWedneid0y Evel+ing 
SOCIAL PR ,aGeS 
I . WHIST CLUB: For Son ior  
• Citizens and other interested persons who 
like an evening Out. Meets eve~i M~ddy 
evening at 7:30 - 10:00 p.m. in the Co~,  
13. LADLES KEEP FIT: See Slim- 
nalticsunder Adult Education. Meet- 
ing Monday and Wednesday evenings. 
ing 8:30 - 10:30 p.m.. Held at Clarence 
Michel School, Special Dances once per 
month held on Saturdays. 
5. ROUND DANCING: For Adults, 
munityCen~e Monday evenings, 9:00 - 1030 p.m. in 
• ++2. CHESS CLUB: For students ond ClorenceMichel School. 
odul~.,*Tuesdayevening in the Cam- 6. BALLROOM DANCING: Adult 
muntty Centre. • . • Couples, Thursday evenng of Uplands 
3. TEEN PROGRAM: Will meetin School, see Adult Education. 
the Community Centre after sch..ools ore 
0ut Several afternoons +a Week. W,II staff 
later in October. 
&/SQUARE DANCING: Tuesd0y 
evenino 8 :30-  10:30 p.m. Thursday even- 
7. HOMETOWN JAMBOREE: Re- 
hersals every Sunday, 2:00/- 4:00 p.m. 
in the Community Centre. Productions 
held every month. For all ages if you are 
musically inclined. 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
I I 
1. SWIMMING + + school students and those that aren't in 
o) Children: For School age Child- 
ten, held Saturday. mornings at .the 
H0tsprlngs. 2 programs yearly. 
b) Hotspringers S w i m C I u b: 
Wednesdays at•the Ho~prings foe High 
IF YOU: WISH INFORMATION ON 
CLASSES PLEASE PHONE THE RE- 
CREATION OFFICE. 
2. Tiny Tots: Every Tuesday after- 
noon from 1:30-3:00 p.m. Provides + 
primary program in art, games, singing, 
and crofts. 
+3. Ch i ld ren 's  Films: For b0Yi 
.+ 
• ,high school must hove their Junior Red 
Cross B0dge. 
c) Adult Swim Lessons: Wednesday 
evenings. 
d) Mothers a n d Pre-schoolers; 
Wednesday afternoons. 
girls in the Community Centre commenc- 
Ing !ate ,n October ,  Wednesday• 
afternoons, 3:30 -+ 5:00. 
4. Senior Citizens: Meetings held 
first Saturday in every month at the Com- 
munity Centre. 
5.+ Dog +Obedience: Under Adult 
+ Educohon, 
OTHERS . , + +++'~, . '  , '  ~+: '+ . .  • . , . !  ~ , ,  . , . . . .~ .  • , ' . , , ,. '+ , 
periodically.. 
2. Meetings: Fociiitlel For large,*ot' ~' !!; 
imo l l ,  * • . . . .  , ~ 
BANQUETS . . . . .  
'M0dernkitchen 'foeiiifie' omovoibbbi(in 
• • t . - , . '  " , ;  . . . . . .  - - -  
. . . .  i i/ : /  
.111 I I I I t l l l l l  l i t  " * l i f t  I t t 
- .  . . .  . , . 
..( 
il 
4. ~9~7 
40TH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY ended up as 
a surprise fataLly reunion for long-time .Ter- 
race residents Mr. and ~rs.  Teodnr Prystay 
Sa irday, September 16. Feted by friends 
an family in : the Ukrainian Hall, Mr. and 
Mrs. Prystay were presented with floral 
emblems and made honored guests at a dinner 
served by the' UkraLnian Ladies 0 _r~n!~n_tion 
)ct0ber 13 deadline 
of Terrsee, A telegram from tim Pryut~'s 
eldest grandson, Eugene, now in the RCAF, 
waa read, as was a letter from the Ukrainian 
Bishop in Edmonton. Members of the family 
on-hand for the occasion were F~ Prystay 
of Terraee, .T; P~s~y of.Nor~ Vanoouver, 
V. Prystay of Prince Rupert, R. Pryalay:of 
Terraee an, d ..M. ,,. K, o .w. at of Prince ~J~_~ 
Airpo---- rt terminal tenders relied 
Tenders have been called forU .o~eratlons building. 
rerrace's ~rprt erminal aud~ Deadline for bLds la 3:00 p.m. 
FoUR H~DS AT T ]~ H, NO belong to H~UIa ~l~Ic~ 
and Boris Roubakine. Two fingers at the t~pewriter in last 
week's Herald changed their concert date from October 8 
at 3 p.m. to 0eteber 3aL 8 p.m. The concert really is Sunday, 
at 3 p.m. in the Community Centre. Tickets at $1 for adults, 
50 cents for children must be b~ght in advance at Terrace 
Friday, October 13. 
A related work clause is in. 
eluded in the initial apoeifleat~ 
ions, put o~ by the Depar~e~ 
of Transport in ~tawa. '
Documents can ~.be obtained 
from the D.O.T. in Vancouver 
or viewed at the Prince George 
Builders Exehange. 
The present airport terminal 
faellities were built during.the 
warto serve an emorge.ney land. 
ing field. 
Increased commercial use of 
the buLldings during the ensuing 
years have renderedthem almost 
obsolete and residents of Terrse~ 
and Kitimat have been calling 
for n. replacement tar the, p~st, 
seven years. 
A government tight money pal, 
icy slowed down progress to. 
wards new factli~es here in1965 
b~ ~ppro~Wna~ly $77,000 has 
now been ~Iocaeed for the m~n 
torndnal. 
How to  re l ieve  
Use Dodd ' i  Kidney -
BACK ' " " ' ° * ' ° "  te l l s !  f rom th~ i ~ystemie  eond i -  
t lon  eamln~¢ .the 
backache. Sooh ACH! ' - " ' - ' -  res t  bet te r .  De-  , 0end ~ Dodd*~. 
TERPJ~CE :HER~U-D, TERRACE, B.C. 1 " " 
" " " " n n : " ~L ~'+ : p :~ 
F0urtm girl': md CUchlq|* : :: :: •- i~: '~• • 
The symohronized swimmers 
swim as a unit to make erae~ful 
pauerns m a poet. : But there's also k. comlz~lflv, si~e tp tt~ spor t . . ,  s 
Terrace made it~ first abaci 
on the B,C."-CSampionshipk in
Vancouver last year. The local 
synch r0 n ized : i:sWi mmer ..... "~'' ~ n~: I : ~ ~  Y ~ n ~% ~r " ~:  ~ n ", ~ ~ :~d ~P'I~: ) ' '  " 1 ~ Wanted a : ,  ....... :: HERALD : CZ  DS
Wen~ bleIn~re ~eedsaeyr~l~ . . . .  ' :}. The sync~zed swimml~ts - - _  ~ . . . .  . 
ronized,:sw~mmer. ~ralmng she needs another coach sponsored by the :Terrace Hot- ,, , ~ .~. . , , ,, , , . 
She rimv ~ms ~fourteen teenage to split the group ipto two. "" spr l~ers Swim Club. '~ 
misses. In the peal Monday night . She's lool~Ing f0r.kome0n~ who ' " 1 ' ~I * I I . . . . . .  ' ' I I P ' ' " . . . . .  ( ' "  ~' I ~ I '1 . . . . . .  * ' : . . . . .  ~ ' '  
.d she .eds help in .e~ . - -~e ,y~o~a~.~ • ,~o,~,, .~h~ LET GK)RGE D4:) • iT  ": 
them the flnerp°i~s °t s"ch~°0" m-me past and Is willis' t° 81ve ¢°acbes e°~Id eaU Wendy Me" oon't iOet Caught 
lzed awlm~ing.~,mehro~dzed s~bmming? ' .  sgpad,a l i tt le time to train the local" ini~re at 6~5-6t08, ::,::i/, : 
,, 0 ,  ........ oo...... ........................ old This ~ngr  ~ ~  .... ballet, Mm. Mcln~re explain-I ===:======================:===~.======~==================================,, ' C " ~ :~ ~ 
t rai~.n~l'~ "AndasYOUa s~need ;~stu~wim. n~er uch]ff ~:.'"-'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.':.'.'.'-'.':',:-'.':'.','.','.~:.':'.':':. A R ~ ~ ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~ .. , ~ : . . * * ~/i~ 
y o?,;,re really going .to ,go, intel- ,~H ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~t~r  Is ~mfa l r  ' ~ a~d 
it. • . ' -~ I ,, =vKVI~I aI:KVIGI= . DELICATESSEN now Is the t/me to have 
CONFECTIONERY year tum~e eheeked and' ~ ' , 
& GROCERY " 
Thomhl l l  
NEW HOURS 
A.M. to i0  P.~. 
girls dLdn't win prizes but they Seven Days • Week. 
didn't disgrace themselves .... ~ ~ ~ cf t  
either, ~ aoe~rding' to,volui~ce~- ::::::::::.;:!:!:':!:]:~:::::::'~;:::i~i~.!#:~'~:~:...:~ 
• coach Wendy. Mcln~re~, :~:;"':':':':':"":':;:'.;:':':~:': :':. ~.;:'~.;~;:::':.;:.;~:.:i" 
um's ~ . 
" "~ ' V . ' S :  O "  C A ~  ' 1 
- - O0-NUI"~ .. 
SUH[~ES-  ~:.ONES " 
M ILK  SHAKES 
1Phorle ~635-3133" 
" 4601 LakQl~ Ave. 
OPEN 7 " , ; " "~-"  • ~ ~ , e  Wu, 
D=VS a Week  . : 
Ol~en 10 a,m, Till 10 p.m. 
l 
Aa~=. Fmm . 
Ce~hme~,l UIm~r Home * Heat  Man.  
ROSE,  GALE & CO.  
CHARTERED. ACC.J:)UNTANTS : 
O. L. O. PORTER R.B. GALE, 
C.A. C.A. 
P.O. Box 220 O' McPhersen Block • Terrace, B.¢, 
VANCOUVER ; SMellERS .. PRINCE RUPERT 
635-2245 635.5831 
3• .  
Yomr ESso home hea~ "~V~ 
ma~ offers free furnace 
serv~ all for the price of 
o i l  
Budget •Man Avai lable W~thout.Charge 
Always look to "BEST'" for Imperlel 
ARNOLD BEST 
Phone 635-6366 
Terrace to: 
EDMONTON 
SASKATOON 
WINNIPEG 
TORONTO 
MONTREAL  
$16.00 
$2too  
$28.0o 
$47.00 
$so.oo  
These are samples of CN's oneway Red 
Bargain Coach-Fares, Sleeping car prices, 
slightly higher; include complimentary meals. 
All accommodations, including Day Coaches, 
require a reservation. 
For further information on fares, schedules 
and-tickets please contact your authorized 
CN Travel Agent or CN Passenger Sales 
Office. 
- ~.~.: . . .- 
Ahhh-NOw's Our Chance. 
While e Boss:us Away to (::lear-Out lust Years Boobs vers oc 
Before He Gets Bac ';. 'So Hur ry Down Today.... ,, * . : ....... :,,i 
/:" ::* . -:. ' " PlanYour RecreatmonRoom Nowand Savel:l:*i.,:il ::. 
) 
4'x8'x l /~"Hardboard - Unprimed ' | '$2 .72 |$2 .18 i  ,54 U I " "  ====~VmW." :~ '__L  I I s=,. : -~ ' :~ , '~11 so,. ~- -~,~,ou]  
' ' ' "  gB:ord ,:mr i':$3 i;' ;64,, / L exwali,_ ann" / . . ] d 4xBx l~ Hardboard  Unpnmed $4.-t-=61 B= i paint: 
. ' xn : : : ; : : :  rP:g uooro - Untpmp / ' "ed , x8  eared I $5"46154 '37 i$1"09  n: 
' " . . . .  i ' l  I 
' n ' . . . . . . .  " ' ' ' ' n n n ' ~ ' l " ' " " L ' .  . eg. So le . :  Sc~e :. 
"Many Other Ubadvertised-Specials" " gOeS father ~ U ,~,,.,~,..,,. :. , . . . _ . . . . . . , , , .  ,o ,o: .. 
' ' ' " " - - - "  " J i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' - ' I  . . . . . .  ' "" "" " "  ~ 
. , : ' : staystreshl0nger • ¢ , . , . ,  ,, I • U . l ~ :  
n ' " " ' ' i r " : ' : n ,  xl Tile.ln 32 •Square  n.- , .  ,;n.65 =,,,31:3o ,q ;  , .  
• ' • " : n Speclals on a l l  Fnr Plywood , : ..... : . . . .  washab le ,  n I . . . .  , . . . . .  
, ~ :°~ar~n~hS~es(e~l~ ~She ng ::n 0, ; .... eti AVA!~BLE N0W INA' WI : ..... " 
: • ~ : CHOICE 0FTHESEASON S j Now you can  have Eastren B|rtch}/: 
"Low Rate Instant Financing" /:MOST:POPULARCOLOURS t Doors at prices you  can't afford::: 
: . . . . .  : _ _  __ i ,  to miss . . .  :: ' :  : 
' ' ,  . . . . .  4Pl n o&V GALLON 
,2'8"x6'8"x1'~!! Varnish Grade :*[ $20'77 $16.62 $4;16 ~'  O Economy Carnival Paints, at: . .  pecieu, rrncem ,.:~., 
" ' , . . . . . .  ' L0N " • :x6.~Vem=on:: ~=:r :~:~, Ranch: Pani is  a t ! :S~c i  • .::~i: :~, • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  al ,,PriceS:, ql OR SAVE 60'  QUART ~ j Brush. 
THEBEST PAINT ISALWAY ITHE-BEST ,VALUE 
n 
I 
I I  
OR B UIILDElt   C!Ei NTRIE IIL 
. . . . .  " i I i I ~1' i 
. ... 
• rushes '. Rq 
' e "  "~/o , ,  v . , ,  ,.; ; 4 ]p /~. ,  . m + 7& "m 
, . - . ,  :. ,, , : .  ,,..~-,.,~,.~,~ 
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TERRACE" HERALD; / i |~! !~ i  
, • ~,~" ':  : ': " - ' . " .  ,.~ > r 
' . . . '"' i i  .: :~: '~.'. '.:~ 
t l l IUC!  "Omlne~" .14ERAL© 
P.O. Box 11T/ 
Phone 83&6387 
Telex G17-8422 
Advertlsin| Manager 
Donald H. Wlebe 
National Adverthlng 
Armstrong. Dagg 
Representatives Ltd. 
Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B,C, 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five centa • ward (minimum 25 
wards) -  2Sc off for cisb. 
Display clasaifleds $1.P~ an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Desdline Monday 4 
PJVL Display advertising "Men. 
day Noon. 
Subscription R l tu  
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly TA.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class m~il 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment of 
postage in cash. j 
1 - -Coming  | ve t J  
;rhe Terrace New Democratic 
Party monthly meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Hotel, 8 
p.m., Wednesday, October 4th 
All welcome. Federal nominatin I 
convention banquet and dance, 
Satuz~iay, October 14th at the 
L~else Hotel. (ctf) 
TERRACE 'Curling Club annual 
meeting October 15, 8:00 p.m. 
at Curling Rink. Everyone wel- 
come. (e12) 
8- -Cord  o f  Thanks  
Mr. and Mrs. T. Prystay and 
family extend their Thanl'ou to 
the many friends for their most 
gracious thoughtfulness in re. 
membaring their anniversary. 
(pn) 
WE wish to extend our sincere 
appreciation for the manyexpres. 
siena of sympathy andthe numer- 
ous kindnesses afforded us duro 
ing our relent bereavement. 
The Family of the late Flor- 
ence Edith Grosvenor. (¢11) 
l~ - -P i / i~k l l  . . . . . . . . . . . .  
IF you want to drink and e I  
that's your business. If you 
want to stop and can't that's 
our business. Aloobolies Au. 
onymous. Contact. Phone 63& 
6646 or 6356817. eft 
"WO~ a problem? use Pare. 
ouin the ONE-DOSE treaiment 
for pinworms available at your 
local Drug Store." (p14) 
l& , - - Iu l ine l I  Pemoni I  
WATKINS quality products, as 
near as your phone. For prompt 
and courteous ervice call Ken 
Laidman at 635-5955. (eft 
l& - i .m~ 
HAND made metal four wheeled 
cart, with gas motor. Reward 
offered. Phone 635-5376. (st0 
r 
18- -He lp  Wonted- -Ma le  
i 
THORNHILL  REALTY  LTD 
OWNER TRANSMRED 
Four Bedroom home on 1~/~ acres. 
- -  Full basement - carport - automatic oil heat. 
Wall to wall carpet - Excellent garden with fruit 
trees - immediate possession. 
OWNER LEAVING TOWN 
- -  Lmmedtate possession on large 3 bedroom home 
No. 1 residential area - garage. Try $2500 down. 
EXJ~CUTIVE HOME 
1250 sq. ft. split level home - well located as to 
school and downtown - 3 bedrooms - ensulte plumb- 
ing - finished rec. room - narport. One year old - 
basement - wall to wall carpet - hardwood floors 
- heauUfully landscaped - fenced in back yard. 
COUNTR~ LIVING 
- -  Pour bedroo~ country home - on 61,2 acres. 
- -  Lovely grounds - year round creek - Try $4000 
dOWn. 
KALUM[ GARDENS 
We still have some suites available in the new sec- 
t ion  of Kalum Gardens. All suites have 3 bedrooms 
IYa bathrooms, range, refrigerator, washer and dryer, 
in each suite. Renting at $158.40 per month. 
GREENALL HOMES 
Call at our office for information on Conventional 
prefabricated home, prefabricated Cedar Home, re- 
built new houses. 
THORNHILL  REALTY  LTD. 
RP~L zsTA~ ~suP, A~c~ 
n PROPERTY MANAGEMENT 
Phone 635.$655 or 635-227S 
4646 Lskelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 
Terrace, B.C. 
Evoninis Call: 
Larry Clay 635.5181 
Mrs, R. k lun Ih  635-5754 
Davo MJJler 635-$721, 
1. , I - - ,He lp  Wanlad- - -Me le  
RESPONSIBLE boys age 12 and 
over wanted immediately for 
flyer delivery. Phone 635-7344. 
(sti) 
)9 - -He lp  Wt 'd  blale-Fem. 
COUNTER CONTROL CLERK 
with typing ability, $4529-$4976, 
plus Special Allowance: Married 
$600 per annum; Single $400 per 
annum, Canada Manpower Cen- 
tre,  Prince Rupert, B.C. Con. 
slderable contact with publte at 
information counter regarding 
employment opportunities; main. 
tains employment files; assists 
with statistical reports; other 
related duties. Qualifications: 
at least four years of clerical 
experience, or, with High School 
graduation, at least three yearn 
of clerical experience. Prefer. 
ence in appointment will begiven 
to residents In Prince Rupert, 
Terrace and Kitimat. Apply on 
form FSC 100, before OCTOBER 
18, to the Public Service Com. 
mission, 535 Tlmrlow St., Van. 
couver 5, B.C. Quote Comp. No. 
67-V889. 
(c11', 
TRUST COMPANY 
Requires REALTOR 
To manage and develop Reel 
Estate Sales Department at its 
Prince George Office. Applicant 
must have Agent's ilcence, Apply 
m writing giving details of past 
experience to Advertiser Box 
450- Terrace Omineca Herald, 
Box 1177, Terrace, B.C. (c11) 
20- - -He lp  Wt'd Femole  
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 63~436. 
ctf 
24- - -S i tunt ion I  Wt 'd ,  Mo le  
CARPENTER work wanted. F/~ 
ish work, basement, renovation 
Phone 635-6980. (C.14 
25- -S i t s .  Wt 'd ,  Female 
TEENAGER will babysit after 
school and on weekends. Phone 
635-5600. (sff) 
EXPERIENCED typist re~p~iree 
steady / ~mployment. Write Act 
vertiser Box 445, Terrace Her. 
aid, Box 1177, Terract/~B~C. 
(ct~ 
DRESSMAKING and alterations. 
Fast service. Phone 635-6247. 
(P12) 
'INTERESTED in full time era. 
Plteoyment in office accoontin~ 
r 5 p.m. or in my ownhome 
Experience in payroll, accoont~ 
receivable and payable. Con. 
tact Mrs. F. Champoux. Phone 
635-G449. (C.11) 
26- -Bu i ld ing  Mnter io l s  
VISTA GLASS LTD, 
Aluminum Windows, Boors, 
Frames, S.ereens and ~atio 
Doors. 
GENERAL COZ~C~e~G 
Hwy. 13 West Remo 
Phone 635-6864 
, st/ 
33- - -For  Sole ~ i~.  
For Sale --11-foot boat made by 
beat-builder; well constructed 
$50;. gultar $15. Phone 635- 
6879. (stf) 
PORTABLE cocktail b a r 
Attractively styled in teage~ 
ine ~nd walnut decor. Phone 
63G.2697. 
WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash. 
ing maehine. Good condition. 
Best reasonable offer• Phone 
635-6849 alter 7 p.m. st/ 
CONSUMER RESEARCH 
~!. .  '.....,., ; . : : . . . . , . :  , "  : . 
33- - -For  Sale M ix ,  
BABY bathinette, and 3-way baby 
buggy. Phone 635.7333. (p11) 
ENCYCLOPEDIA Brittanice, 24 
volume plus year books to date. 
Also car top carrier. Phone 
6352655. (I).11) 
SIMPLICITY wringer washer, 
one year old, square model, 
$70.00. Phone 635,7449 in the 
mornings. (ct0 
Fi, n,n l 
FALl.; SPECIALS 
Are your p~eie~t ma~hinM 
eapabln o f~r f~ prc~ 
dueilwily t~o~lhout.  : 
winter? ~ ~ '~ net 
overour lame. 
~ us~ ~I , , " .  
winter tires and 2 summertires.I oil . ClutCh, : 6A ' r ' ~ l ~ ,  ; ;~ ,  
Three mounted on i vhee ls .  560 ~1 hyd. e0~-~ DSNl~rMbl~b;  
5. See Joe at Herald Office, I operator guard, U~le~arr ! i~e 
errace. ( s~l fa i r  to good condition. Balance 
I maeh l~ tair. Fair  Buy~ Tarrave. 
FOR SALE -- Used barber chair[ CF, A4112 - $8,500 
$2o. Phone 6 6379.  ,.le 4"  
'HOUSEHOLD fta tu'rel Uz Itra r with' 
only six months. Phone 635-1angleblade, oper~or ~q~ird. 
2806. . (1)-12) ]Undercarriage approx. G0 per 
WOOD, birch, cedar, henflock. 
Split or unsp!it. Ph¢~e6135"~.1) 
5340, 
LOCAL pbt~toes $3.~0 a 100 lb.  
sack. Sen at 5003 Graham be. 
tween 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. every. 
day or Fhone 635-5262 before it 
is too late. (/).11) 
WESTINGIt0USE refrigerator, 
good condii~on. Phone 635-5718 
after six o'clock. (stil l) 
ASHLEY wood heater with 
thermostatic ,~ontrol. Console 
model Very good condition 
Phone 635-5718 after sixo'clock 
(sti'1i 
34- -For  Rent ~ Mizc.  
HIDE-A-WAY Motel. One-oed. 
room furnished cabin. Reason. 
J rahty,: Terrace. FT.9268 $10,7.50 
• , . .; 
1961 Cat .977 Traxeavator 
with legging fork and clamp, 
klckat, Repaired to g(ied 
cm,~Ution. Certified Buy, 
30.day warranty, Prince George. 
FT.9430 $17,300 
1961 Cat 977 Traxcavator 
with l-°ggingr~ste fork and clamp, D6C winch, operator 
guard. Helzdlt to good cou- 
dition. Certified Buy, 30.  
day warranty, Prince George. 
FT-9376 $19,500 
1965 Euclid 16UP.L25 loader I 
with cab, bucket, air over I
hyd. brakes. Tiles 18.00 x I 25 --epprex. 80 per cent tread left. Certified Buy, 30,day war- 
. i: .:-: '- :. 
~-at he 
tm'o=;, kltdm 
] .Phone ariel. 5 
,.m, 63~641S. 
Motel. and - TMeT 
~ahed Uidt~ i t  re ,  enable rates, 
We a]io bays trailer par ld~ 
stalls avall~ble,.We have oar own 
Water tree, meet  plant and a 
laundromat •for ~r tenants. 
acres  m~ ~, . le~i~ l~ te  
~. ' .~ ,  : ~  ~s~i  
room A t~ames. .'Will" "move ~ 
..~ur to t ,  . l~m. e :6~061 
. . . : . , , .  . ,% 
age." ~ down Pay~M :Phof 
635-5828.: : ~'.'..: :~ . "~ :... 
:were .~ ime.~, .  
: exWa ' ~n~7 
at. J~me ~e i l l~  i~ 
l~or *furth~ qrlfor 
Tess :Bi-0ust eati,. 
:".'CAN 
I .. ~ .end ' . 
I TWO BEDROOM Pro , 
& 
I Now Avxuam  
I Phone 63S-5224 after 6 p.m. 
I Belwmn I o~m. & 6 p~mv 
THREE bedroom houses for saie 
on Firecreek Road, (end of 
Krumm Rd.) in Terrace. Tovtew " - - - - - - - ' - - -  th 
on weekends or phone Kitimat bedroom stucco house, withga 
1679-L evenings, (c13) abe, electric heat. .ld hen 
CHOICE rev~enue px~per~ dup- c~ town, across from new Tel 
lax with extra lot for expan- phone Office, Phone 635.50' 
seen, revenue $180.00 per month anytime. (c~ 
' -~- ~wan. .n~ tq~._I~LM .:..!:~:" 1up to ~1,000.00 or morn a~m~ 
,., : .... ... ...... : . . ' -  . . . .  ...:" " .',YOU CAN-' "~-" . 
reqnired fo~wo women; phone day -~ 8:00. • p.m.open ~o the 
$4- - Iu I ine l i  Story. Then ff .YOU are L.~el 
_ est~d in cur program, fine. 
W~LL located ground floorahop, you are  not interested you ax~ 
Newly decorated,'throughout~ tinder no obligation.' Send y~i 
~me e~K! phoue number to i 'Suitable for office~ service store 453, Terrace Rerald, Advetflse~ 
or retail cutlet. Phone 635-5411 
or drop in 'at Jaunita Hatton's, ' ' ~ " /~ 12 ~ 
corner of Lakelse and Kaium, 
ss-erop., . o, LARIAT 
 il " •.ACADEMY ' , ...,. 
ab le  summer and winter Te.ace.  .0=25.. 00 .wly .oor=  o,ono , . :  ' , " : rate& 
Phone 635~122. el . SchoolS, 'bto.  Fhone "635-5405. br  a~ house , trul ler ; ;  What l~ve :$ko I iUnd iH~iM~ 
T]?~EJ~R SPACE, clean and Adams il~;le] 511 motor  . .  ':' . " (e f t )yon ;  Pho~.' 63~013~'. ;: ;(eft)..;/:,i,R[d*ll~:~:~.~.:-,~..~:..i I T , .~ .  
quiet, no dogs. 10 rain. walk " " - - " - - "  . . . . . . .  rnder with csb, = 
to , s t  office. Phone " ~  Tiles:scarlfier" l~rl 'PJ4 dlemll .power. = three l~ed- I~ I~ l~ "011F~R ,-. '-;i. ~:, '~-!:  '~- : :~  goud. eondltiem, room homl with. full bisement, • .~: !::::i!i"!!: ':;'; "":;!;"~:i/:~'~""::::::" :;'".:'-' 
rear, - fair ~trgood condition basement, . including 'r l l l l lpus 1~ ~Mi  : :C ' ]~; !~ i : t0 .~ ,&{ 'ti . ' l l ew 'q~' tO l~; '~  e.'~:ii~|{ 
GATEWAY COURT - -  One and Machine in to good opera: room with fireplace. Three bed- 
two.. bed r~cem furn ished[ r ing  condition. Fair Buy, Princ,~ roomz anti: bat htoofn. Upstairs] Mt te . 'Can  I~ ~tb~llVtded: f ro ln i  the ~;~eef~ R l~ 
sm~s, . .~e  .~onabte summ~lGeorge. • FT.9133. • $1,200 !ul lyeirpeted th~0ugh0ut, btth I tu t0tourk~s . ,~ l l~0.~:~:~ !~.ds~o~:~by,  ~,  ~. .  : ; .  
ana wmmr oally, ~meMy aaa l .  . ' . " ! .  .and a balt,:.lidllt in'dishwssh~r,I $100.~ a m0nth": at;,?.%. i/";; i .:":~; )~!/'.i!'i,;".:'~.~ : 'e,~ 
rat..  Jl,2 ' ii!i :!! i" 
SINGI~ or double sleepingl6O_: KW, .3 . . .  phale,:"1800 lighted closets in master bed-] • . ~ 
rooms with kitchen facilitiem.JRPM, 200/440 'i rOlL • AIIIO return, le,,nv t=,a=~,~,,=a I, , ,  ,,o,J . . . . . . . . . . . . .  _ : . . . . . . . . . . .  , i, " '~ . . .  . . . . .  ~. _ " . . . . . .  I 
Also, seff-oontained farakh- I  equipped, with voltage ~ r ,  
ed apartments, Phone i J vo l tmeter ,  im im~;  f ~ y  
eeoc. ,'... ' ' . , ~. ,~ lmoter ,  and dreuitbreake~'~Cerb 
FOR a qt~iet e 'omfer l~b le ' s~ep; l~  ~,~":2o, ~'  ~ra i~,  
try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks] fence Oeo~ge.: FE.8878 $4,375 
north of Government Building, I " . _ . .  _ _~ ._ . : 
4450 Little Ave. By day or|19ea umt~aru~TreeFarn~r  
month. Non.drinkers only cf~|with hyd. •dozer, Gearmatic 
' , " winch, operator gi~rd." Tires: OSBORNE S G~JEST HOUSE ~n o X ~ '~," ~o"~ ~r,,~=,=,^ 
Comfortsbl r . . . . .  ~'~ . . . .  " "=~" '~ • e ooms in quiet, re* e " " 
mdential area. 2812 n~ ~t i r ~paired tegc0deondtflcn. Car. 
635-2171. H_.. p~.~ flfl.ed BUy, 30~lJ_: WatTI ~, 
• rrmce ~eorge. ~.9412 $7,000 
OFFICE SPACE. 4644 L~,ene ;Be sure, ~ F in~l  • 
Ave. l~.nterprlse B-ilding. Pb • ~"  
.1 ,  eU F INNING:  
STALL for a horse. $10.00 per T R A C T 0 R 
month. Phone 635-~605. (c-11) "YOUr ~t4~rpm~ .MI ' .  " 
TRAILER space, $25.00 per .4111 KtMr&~l l i  : " . "1  
month, On ~de Blvd, Thorn.171m'Ui, LC .  P I I w " ~ I  
hi l l ,  Phone 635-5775. ~ ' 1 ~ '  £ ~  ~ I  
in downtown location. Phone 635- 
5951 f°r mere inf°rmati°n" (ot0 [i -- ~ '  t 
FULLY furnished 1bedroom ca. ~9 '~ i I  '& f~I INI  .,: . / 
bin. Very clean. 2 blocks from 
Super Value shopping centre, i ' l~T 'ge-~ l~ l ' '~" '~; ; [ i  ii 
Phone 635-6039 or call at 3309 24 foot flbreglass Cabin Sloop. i s . J~o a fourth bedroom in the 
Sparks St. (9-11) basmh'ent. £andsc~ped with ~ 
37- -Pets  
FOR sale, Sailboat with auxiliary 
Sleeps four $67~0.00. Phone 635. 
5313. (p11) L~.~. e garden in ~e back. Large, 
. . . . . . .  hashed garage attached. Close 
4,~-Room8 f~r  RoM .to town. Full price $23,500. 
~" 3 BEDROOM HOME 
WATKINS 'QUALITY PROI)'UCTS 
has openings for full or part- 
time dealers. Earn $3 per hour 
and up. Work your own hours. 
For details and appointment 
• Phone 635-5955 between 6 
and 7:30 p.m. ' [C1~ 
'q)istributor ct The Vancouver 
Province required. Must have 
car and be able to conduct sales 
campaigns through newspaper 
carriers, etc. Papers must be 
distributed immediately upon ar- 
rival by air. Apply to, G, Hill, 
Box 2076, Vancouver 9, B. C. 
O n  - ~ - - .  . . . .  WOOD for sale Fireplace or COLT for sale. Come to Lariat Terms can he  arranged. Cail e oz uana~a s Ioremost ~ stove wood --:: ' . . . . .  , amy ,-no, any stze. Riding Academy. Hwy 25• % Basement room for 635-2016 for @Pointmenttovtew. hot Reaearch companies ha~ I Phone ~3~-29~8 ct/ mile from Skeena Bri~e. "We FOR HENT- gentleman; has cooking facilities. openings for women to conductl "-,'- ' • -- (¢-11) 
interviews (personal and tele.I FOAL for sale $75.00.Alsohors. also board horses. (P-11) and T.V. Phone 635.6879. (etf) - 
phone) and gaiheropinions i  con. es for  sale. Contact Hotsprtngs CHILD'S pony. Half Shetland, half HO~/R 'aWay frOm lame 'for" 
nection with consumer surveys Riding Aca~my ~afurday erfurt- welsh. Phone 635-2974. (ell) laundry service, W. Bright and public opinion polls. Posi-I day. No phone sails. (¢11) gentlemen. Packed  ltmehe~ 
tively no selling involved. Bothl ONE o-1,, 5 6 ~ -*~^-'  KENSCOTT Kennels. Phone635. rooms in new home. Phone 83~. ~ 
--~--davtlme and evenin~,._.= . .  Wnt~k. v~ilglr'--^ l 1 '"~ -- • . . . . . . .  '~ ' '  5220 or npply 5023 Ha l l iwe% f ighting plant; one only-10 KW , o car desirable but not essen.I A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6454. - . (ct0 
. . . . . . . . . .  rmuu'ung ~mmey ~ntlngptant ~ To give away. 1 PUp, 2 m()nths SINGLE sleeping "room. With [ t lS J .  App ly  F~g lOnm .MWJ~0~ 6 ' ' 
-~tn~ SurveYs., L~*~_._~, .~,,one~ w ..~o, phase completely overhauled:, old. Phone 635-2837. (~.11) cooking facilities. Yiew ~V5035/ 4th Avenue~ Vancouver 9~ R C onn .o.nly..2.5 KW C ummi~.s ~. E. 
• ~ mooue elgnting prom, sm~[e -- 138--Wanted i MiI©. McDcekorPh0ne635~957((l~lDd I 
WOMAN to do housework 4 hours : $2750. Phone Lee at 635- 
ta o v e N G v v v "A" CARPET FRONT ROOM 
- c~- -  "k  C.M.H.C.  MORTGAGE 
Yenr,~l Van aM Storage ~ I CONTRACT PR ICE  $21,000 . . . .  
PHONE I Phone 635.6727 or L Terrace Co-Op Association look. lng for young ambitions man to ~. 
learn the hardware business. Ex. 
perience helpful but not neces. 'mS_ ' " 
saryo Good starting salary with aday  and 3dlkvs a week; Phone 6368 days or 635-7493after 6:OO 'USED TV set |n good condition. 44- - I l oon l  e n d . ,  ACiST 
benefits. Contant Personal Man. 635-9653. (C,,11) FOR°r on weekendS.sale --  11-foot boat made(R11'by Phone 63,879.  st/ oo ~o _ .an  b , ,o ,  PHARM 
ager or  phone 635-O34?. (e13) TRY H I I~LD CLA$SIFIID beat-builder; well constructed ROOF leaking? Repair or re- quiet men. Close to downtown • 
. $50; usedbarberchair$2O;Phone cap It  the southwestern way area. Phone 635.2759. (p11) 
,1 
635-6879. " (st0 w i th  Swepco; gusranteed Room or roomandboard. Phone 
- method. Save by doing .it 
USED H. D. 11 B. A. C. Craw- yourself. Phone E. L. Pniding 635.O993. (pl0) REVENUE HOME MALE OR FEMALE' 
3-Bedroom home with rental 1-bedroom suite in Ier tractor complete with winch l 635-6838. etf ' O ' I : .... . , . ' -  ' " " 
thisbasement'todayICan be .bought with bank mortgage. See and canopy. Priced for quick WA - R OM and boardfor one gen, I " : ' " " " ": .... 
NTED to buy. Used traps tleman s A - - i .  @ sale. Contact IndustrlaiAceep- snows  . . . . . . .  , , .  Salary $910 
tanne Cur Box 1630 Terrace. me°.  , , .   om,o, . . . .  - -  0 per annum P" ' " 6 • ping twogen. . . . . .. , 
' WHY ~- -RENT ' ., (ct0 35.oT00 ro.0op.m. (p11) aeme  s o, inel.desU h.II • i . . . . .  • 
2-Bedroom home In Thorn ld l l  'area• 1112000 down WINTER's C~a . . . . . .  I =td living roomfi~cll lt ies adJa, i i  ' " .=a_  .= .==. .m,  , i ,  - .  . ,: . " " : ; .  
$870C$00 Total  price at  $7~1)0 inc ludin8 7%. u ~tit uec Your l . . . . . . . . .  cent to sleeping resins. Fno~I  I : " " '" . . . . .  " 
S.Up.p.~.• of Good H~ now ..fro.ml . ,q~'--Ma¢l l iner F eor Kent ,~ 635.2177, . .  '. e mO  nln WOrK • , • 
' ' toO ' - .  . ' .urn vtsserman, Kflwanga~coan, h ' "~OO" ' .. " " ' ' ' '"" .... :~ "-I l . :. "; : ~ " ' ' . : ~; ~ . . . . .  I '~  ' '  " ' ' I  ' ' "% " O ' " " 
3 BEDROOM HOME. cox 278, Hezelten, B .C . .  (c13)II I ~I !~I and ~ foi '  1 01"21 1 . . . .  " .-,".. , , .  : .. ' . ' . . ' . ..':i:',:.". : "  '.'. :,.~"~. ' .  ' 
: '" UOTOR WJI~J)mG = genuemen.. Phone ea~s. l l  -STAFF"  BENEFITS " ' , ;  . . . .  . :  : 
i n  two wee]~. The price on tZds one in rea~o~ble,  chins cabinet, In good condit. " , " ; : .v.., ~;'~ ..:.;.-.. .' " : '"..-;': : .  * : "  ; :.. , : . ' .  '; . . . . . . .  :~" .;.,'., < :.: ;'.~:~: "'." ".'( '~':.:..:.'.;<r.;3:~:'." . . . .  
Woulcl you like to swap your home. Have' you any • . Cell) i I iU l l l l l  . I ' I i : .4  + '~ ' I .  1~ : I i q ' ' I • . . . . . . .  . " " L ' ~ ' ' I L  ~+: I ' I I  ' I + " "+" ~ " r ' ' '  I .  ' +~' '~'  : ' : ' i  ~ :  : /  41 ; '~ I '+ ' :~ '  IP:' ~ ' ~d ' :  : I '  : " ~ 
Owner wlUing to help finance. ' ' ONE five year old Angle.Arnb II ~ .mps.  chain saws - cement I home, " Ve.~ neat and warm.I `: 'D . ,~:~ _ e / . , . . J~ , .  , . . J  c , .~ , . '~ :  ' ~ , ,  . , "  +.-. ' ; I 
mare -~d d is" 's l "on m,~_ I I  nuzors  . b~TOWS l l~k l .  I ]~ lBen~el~ o n ~L l r l~O T ,~Im , ,~ l  l ' " . . a l  I~ ls l  - l l~ l l I IW I I l~q l  . i l l l l l a l ,  l l l l l i i lw l l l l l l i  • l l l l t i o  . : " • ': ' -  I ".For more l~m~Uoa ~e~l 'm~4 'or U days. , 6 . -  . , ~,. . . . .  . ,,,,, . . . . .  .. • , , , ,, 
khans- prospect; one f ive yearllp~nU - weHer  2~0 . sto e, aso 8 a x =2 a l l  Sta l l  " ' I 
, ... or evenings ail old Angle.Arab gelding, well l l lers -•lawn mowers . toolsl 1'bedroom trailer. Newly~in. I I  . ' " ~ ....... ' ' " "  ~ . . . . .  I 
Ph i l  ~ . . . . .  635 ,~68 ' trained. Also one tandem.twollSPace..~ea.mr. - trailer. , I 'ted. $700 ~s l~"  For m0i~[ ]  ' .; . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- .." . . . . . . . . .  '.-;.': .,.! 
i on  l o r l  - . . . .  . 635-2612 horsetraller, PhoneO.Perkanldll B l~r l zed  Dealer I ~ormatton Phone 0~,-69~./ I  . ' = . . t . . . , .  ' 
ARMSTRONG AG'ENCI~ at63~71. • ~ 1 ~ ) I I  I _ _ ~  ~ _  ~ ~  I l i  4 I . : i  p I ~ 1 0  1 1 I . . ' 1 , . k ~ p l ~  " ~  d ' ' I ' ' ' ' P ` 
: (Te r ce,)l d. i I ONE Gas ra.  '0g-,. botll , li TW0'  ' Ad .i l i. BM 4 IO 14-.,ilA; 
water . . ;  2 double b .  p|ates ,,...[i -- ' ' ,~ Phone 6 .986 .  " i f  - "-l-'I:./-ii ~'•: .....: :.. .._..._...__-- . - - . - - . . . _  . ..--? . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  w . . . . . . .  ~__. l ike n w RIYNOLD'S I L IC l l t lC  . . . . . . .  " ~. 1) .. ' .... . . . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . ' . 
• . ~ S .  Ka lum.  Te~=~ C " . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . " ' i ". ' ~ ' ~  . . . . . . .  . . . .  .., ,~,' n e,,~.~ 9.0 ft,, one Jolly Jumper. Phone 41~ , I . .  ' TRY  . . . . .  . - . , . ,  , . . '  AI!  lqd lu i l In f ld l lM l l l  ud 'dU b l I I k  ' ' ,,,: '~ :' . : . ,  : ,~ 
. " ' ' " '  . . . . .  " I .  ' : " ; I . . . . . . . .  • ' " " "  - . .  , .~ . , 
; . " • .+;  . 
Ociober: 4, ]967 • +- Y +:=. -  . P +;~,;~Y~; J • . 
- .  ! 
/ 
)~sb  ~ttroct~ve U~finished, •3 bed  t0om~h¢ on•+lor~i . 
lot in Thomhi l l .o reo .  Comp!ete ly / f i~ ished on l the.  
outside. Wiring,,  p l~mblng:+dhd + bui ld ing' : imoter i01s 
on hond for finnishing. An  :excel l~nt;bLiy fo r  t i l e  
, . ~ + . . . . .  .++.., !0onter~. ,  ' -  hondy man Ot on ly  $770Ocosh.or .  $87(  )s~. 
2 bedroom home Cio:se :in;/o~: i~nds~ope"+d 10+.'~Aut~ 
motic oil fumace.~'Avoiloble.im/~edi~tely mt?$ lh00 -• 
doWnj bo l~pce ot-$90:~r:i~o~fh:p+_]U+++urrm¢+ +pey+': 
, , me'nt o r  ~$9.~46 ~r  month ,  .~ :,::, :.:/-~:: . . . .  
"! ,Well kept~ 3 .bedroom+ home.0n,  c0~her lot .  Fenced, i :  
... n ice , lown ond odequote :gorden  0re+o. iLorge l iv ing  
room,' b~ight katchen ,  e ec t r i c . .heot  Ful l  pr ice 
" J $ 15;  000 ~ on  easy terms.  . . . .  " 'i ' ' : " I 
3 bedroom I - iome-  1088 sq. ft. Lorge ot toched 
garoge. :  Landscopedl  ond in good Iocotion. P r i ce  
includes new f ireploce; Full pr ice $16 ,800 .  
3 bedroom home wi th  bosement  on 2 Io rge  lots. 
• Lovely f ru i t  trees~ gorder+ etc,: ~ Centro l  Iocot ion  on 
both sewer  ond  woter .  Priced f0 r  qu ick  s01e o t  
' $I.;,,0+q0 !:c0~h.:,.Immedi~te oCCUl~nCy.' : " '* .~. 
Bro l~d(n6w3!bedroom 6on le  on North  Sparks St. 
Fu l l  bosement ,  ou fomot ic  o!1 fu rnoce;  roughed in  
• p lumbing  in bosement ;  /~a in .  f loor  hos  J good 
sized ~ bedrooms,  modern  ~i:~tl~room, r iv ing r-oom 
wi th  wal tgwa l l  coPpetingi~0hd f i ep lace .  Adequote  
dinln'~ ,oreo" ond exdel lent+:k i tchen.  Totol~:Dricel 
$21 ,850 on terms i  Down poyment  os low os $4~000 
• Excel I, ~pntiy constructed 4 bedroom home on 2~]J.~ 
oc~es.,. Ful l  :bosement ,  outomot ic  oi l  furnoce;  in -  - 
s , , Ioted,  2 cor goroge.  Pr ice  drostic011y:reduced to  : 
$26 ,000 fo r  qu ick  sole. Owner  ieovine,. 
For +further por l i cu lors  - -  Conto¢t  
L. E. PRUDEN REALTY .LTD. .  
Box i11"8, Ter race ,  B.C. Phone  635-6371 
: : evenJnls 6~5-2062 - 
i .+ 
$6- . |u i ln~ OppoNun l~. ,  I S8 - -T ro i le .  " , . .  
• i 
' " +" " LOOK " 1959 z/~ton pickup and utility 
.']ND OU~. HOW TO P_ARN $100 trai ler,  Cuntset Hotspring PJd- 
$1,000 'monthly in your spare lng Academy +Saturday and Sun. 
[me with no interference toyour day. No phone ca l ls . ,  . (c11).i 
resent full ~ time job; with a BUY for less  than rent. $850 
mall investment this is a ter.  
ific Imsihe~s opperturdty for down puts you in a 8 ft; X 38 ft. 
two bedroom housetrailer with 
~an or. woman. There is no porch. Good condition. $2500 
bligation except to yourself. Mllprice. Ph~e63~6726. ~-11) 
reply Advertiser Box 455, Ter- 
ace Herald, giving your name ' 59- -Truc lo l  ond Tro i lem 
nd phone number. (c-12) 
/HE'--"""--~ IS AN " : '8"ft. X 14 ft STEEL fiat "deck 
with sub f rame and hoist. Phone 
EXCEPTIONALOPPORTUNITYBEcAUSEWE FFER 653-2603. . ' ' ~ (eft) 
3etter than average arnings and 1966 GMC Pickup, 327 cu. in. 
)ieasant working conditions. V8. Custom comfort cab, heavy 
?art time 9r full time with no duty suspension, heavy dutytran- 
nterferenc~ with your present smission, -air-. horns, radio, 
Ull time job. I Will be in Ter- driving lighta, 8:15 x 15 tires. 
• ace for interviews. Write to Phone 635-2348. (p12) 
~dvertiser Box 454, Terrace 
~erald, giving your name and 2 Ton International.Truck $750. 
,hone number so thht I Can con- propane 100,000 B.  T. U. Sieo 
ant yot~upon arrival. (c .12) g ler  heatar $125. Propane 40 
• I gal. hot water heater $65.. Pro- 
S7--Automob. i les  ~ pune.enterprise cook ~tove St00. 
L965 PLYMOU~'H .S+el~an i 0'= cyl. ~ ~ 2 '  
;tandard. Be~t ~f f~t~les~i~.  
~hone 635-6391 between 9 a.m. 10 ft. three year old Security 
md 5 p.m. week days only. (C-11) pink-up camper. Phone 635- 
! TON Intez'naUonal Truck $750.' 7315.. (P-12) 
Propane 100+000 B. T. U. Sin- I 
gler heater. $125. Propane 40 
gal. hot water heater $65. Pro- 
pane enterprise c.ook stove $100. 
Phone 635-6786. (cff) t 
1967,CHEVY, I I -  8,000 miles, 
bX~ellS'nt c0~dition, priced {o 
sellC.~V|ew' at 4702 Halliwell or 
ph0,nc 635-2907. (p12) 
1964 ACADIAN Beaumont SuPer 
Spgrt V-8 mitomatic with. con- 
sol~; shift and. leatheretteup. 
mlstery. Phone 635-2775. i~Pli~ 
1964 CHEV. Fairly good eqn- 
dition. Phone 635-6840. (1)12) 
t H 
ONCE in a ',Life t ime --  1967Mus- 
tang GT 500 convertible. Price 
new $5200.00. 6500 miles. Ask-' 
ing $3950. Terms and trade in 
up to ~800,00 .Value considered. 
Can b~.ke/~n at th~ Hot Springs. 
Ask fo~.i~erry Kuerpig. 
-, . .  (pn) 
TWO bedroom 10' X 42' Sate- 
way-house trailer, furnished, + oil 
heat. $5500 or best offer. Phone 
635-7088 or write Bo+c 1029,T+er. 
race, B.C. 
(c i l )  
Western  
i. . SaUes  
DOmm P m .vP 
]~W OF otm~ USED MOBKE 
HOMES. 
FR '~ IX)CAt, D ~ Y  ::• 
YOUr Wheel Estate Dealer ' 
Hwy 16 W. Ph. 635-6564 
.- i ,(o1~) 
. .  . . 
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  
HYDRO "AND ". 
POWER AUTHORITY-  
.Invites tenders for  One 33 
ft., Boot  for Pr ince  Rupert.  
Refer'en~e No.'BQ 5~2 
Sealed tenders c I e ~ r I y 
marked as ~bove Will be  "re- 
ceived ' In P,x~m .. 050, B.C.. 
Hydro am1~Power' Authority 
Bulldln~, 970 Buzmrd?Stzeet, 
Vancouver 1, B.C.' unti l  12:00 
noon,' 24'Oc~ber,  1067. ' i 
Details may be obta inedat  
the office of the P t ~ g  
~g~ Dlstrict" 0t Prince I~Z~ ' "+ '-++" " 
'B.C., and sitaatad S.E. ofTer .  " : ' /~"+'~"~ 
race B.C . , .  2,660 ft~ S .W/o f  ' ~  
WUllams Credo'Bridge, on 01d + " 
Lakelse Road. " ~ ~i'. 
Take Nutlee.that W.C. Clifford P. moN, of To,ace B.C..--+ : : ' :  
gineer,lease: of the fo l low lng ,d~s~ 
planted on. the ,West '. S|do.( . . . . . .  . 
f t . .  S.W. 0~ .? Williama Creek ... 
Brid~e, thence N.E./for 650 ft; ~ ;  +, 
along the Old LakelaeRoad; ~ .~ 
thence N.W." for+660 ft.; thenco " : 
S.W. for 660 ft., thence S,E. ."..:'~'?;" 
' :  ~t ++~;'- ~:'5s-.'++ J to the point, of commen~m+,~ -..:...,~.+-+r,+: 
Containing ten acresmo~ e.Ol~ ~-.:.:~+~+':, ." 
less, for the xmrpmle of Ho~p~. 
site. Dated september 4th, 1967, 
• -" (e i l )  
• , NOTICE TO CREDITOI~I +.. 
Estates of the tolloWingd~, 
eased:Robert Pidllips MURRAY~ 
Ja~of  Gi~velle Ferry, l~ i~ 
'of 2814 Nat PANASIUK,  late 1. 
~aimo St;; Victoria+ Victor G~r~ 
I Royal oak W]LSON~ lateof5~0( 
Ave., South Burnaby, B.C. 1 " 
Creditors :.:and ~ l~rs  having 
Claims against aw of the said 
estates are hez~]~y..Jr#quig, edlto 
send them duly. ver i f ied;  tot J~ 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE; 635B~ 
Street, Vancouver 1,B.C.~ befo'z+e 
the l-@le~l~ of NOvember, 1967~ 
after ,which date the assets of the 
said Estates will be d i s t~ 
having regard ordyto clalmsihat 
have been received. 
Dennis R. Shoppsrd, 
" PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
, 
DEP,~RTME~T OF LANDS, 
• FORESTS,  .AND WATER.. 
" • . ]~_~URCP.S  " - '  
There will be offered fo] 
at public auction, at 11~00 a,m. 
on October 10th, 1967, in the 
Office of the Forest ,P.~mger at 
Terrace,  B. C. aPpro~ata ly  
20,900. cubic feet of spruee, hel~' 
lock, cedar, and logs of other 
species, locat.~, onmia ing , l~ms,  • • ~+Bul  
within • T .  ...X.91391, ne~ 
La~else Eiver. i 
90 days will be allowed for 
removal of t imber . .  
Initial bidding will be restric. 
ted to established'" licensees " 
Within the ~eena Public ~m. 
tained Yield Unit.. 
Further particulars may be 
obtained from the District For- 
ester, Prince Rupert, B. C., 
o r the  Forest Ranger, Terrace, 
B.C..+ .... - (~,11~ 
Use 
Terrace Herald livb~ among i ,_t~qpX the!r own 
:~:~ .... • 
:!.., .;,:: : . . .  
.~ . ' . : ,  ~,  , ~, 
. . . . . . .  ++ • . 
~ '~.  
• WORK WANTED.  
Ph, n~lO tuning and  repairs.  For  
appointment.  Phone  Robert 
Spears 035.2391. c~ ~a~ 
V ~,'TW, RINARY CL~N'IC 
Dr. J. D. Proctor 
By appo in tment  on iy  
Phone 63~-5900 
.,,, d t  
C.4~IP]~'P_~ wo r k wanted; 
f i rs t  c lass  _ workmansh ip ;  s ide 
walk+., cement  ~ steps, home 
635-27O6 anteed." 'Phone -amy. 
t ime. I £ ~t  
LOT CLEARING - -  SlaahL~g 
and burd lng  and  backf i l l ing.  
Bui ld ing grs  v e I ,  dr iveways,  
sand grave l  and top soil. Phone 
6~-29'J8. • Haas. F~gan. t~ 
. .  J 
: Lego l :Not icml  
' ' "LAND_ACT;' " 
Notice o£ Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land 
In. Land 'Recordi~ District of 
Prince Rupert and situate 7miles 
sotith on the old KLtimat road from 
Terraee, atthe foot ofMt• Layton, 
by :Williams Creek, on the right 
hand side of the road just across 
the Bridge south side. 
TAKE NOTICE that MARTIN'J. 
deHOOG of TERRACP+, B.C. ec- 
.cuPation GRAPPLE 'OPERATOR 
intends to apply for permission 
~o purehasethc foilowingdescrib- 
edlands:.-- . " " L " : .... ' 
L, Commeneing at a post planted 
North Side of Williams CreekSur- 
v+ey. Post~,6248 thence' the N.E. 
c0rnerii+.832' ft. west; thence the 
wi+ste0rner; 624 ft. South; th~me 
the south, corndr; .624 feet east; 
thence old +,Kitimat road, S. E. 
corner: runn!~g ,;aPprox..1700 feet 
N.E, and' containing, ten' acres, 
more 0r less (Natural road bound- 
,%+ +0r,which the'=d 
is required is' home site~ .... : 
Dated AUg. 19, ,1967 . . . . . .  
~4-'~tin JohanM~ de Hoog (~-11) 
.++'+- ~+ ~+ (. ,- ,./,:.+;+ ,,:~ . . . . . . .  
../+ +,. 
. : . . • . 
I 
+ , . 
~t+, . ~  "t~' Xv.', ;~ .  ;i't. ~. ,  !I + mm ,+, , .p~t  o .  c~, .~,  . . . .  +,+ 
' ~ ' + N + +  .... + ' '  :'+' ' . . . .  ' +" ' ' I ' "~  . . . .  ' ..... M e t i  c o m b i n e d  Ri ' |¢= fitlnq" +'+' S 
best: tra,ts I ' ' +I~ I0  f +I'" nat,ves" whites " I 
• P .  
• (One of a Idstorital seriespre. I  ~s ~ly :  t~  commed the I on the ~a]0  for their livelihood, 
pared by Imperial Oil) " ' I best characteristics Of these two I whi le others would leave their 
Metes is aFrenchworederivedl races: scco~ to Souihesk, small farms to join in the chase. 
+ On occasion they would use 
the, original /ndian method of 
offspring of the White furtraders I strong and extremely active and hunting down a herdand stamped. 
Class~fled +,m . . . . . + _- of their mixed, blood, 
remote from wMte settie 
for more .than a : centur~ Do you rate evulvedandlndePendent, 
life that wos neither lndt+ 
vegetable 
~hoofnmes +..win ~. help '~'~,b ,strum ~;- ,~0"mm~/~m~.:+~.  .. 
acbool . tmmhmm keep ~r~oi~, mot~ ' .pm~tt~L... ~.~.~m::mm.!:~...! 
smmr~.m ~ ' ~  ml  l+ek ~ ~mm~ mmmtai~.or ~: , -  
afl~r aedio-vtmml equipment in n l~ to  ~mcula~, koep"!~,'t~ ::;+ 
a.Calgary school board exlmrim- date' 0~1 a~vities, wX~. tmv~, 
enta l  pro~am this fall. in~towoedeetpremstimmI+i~,.::;:i. 
For The aides, hlgh school graduates, a t i~ .  information, ~ ~.  r 4 - "' + '&~ 
were ~ in a sL~.weekpro- "P .~s . . to  ~ J~ ld~l~ .... . . . .  
gram to  ..resist. teacbere-.witl~ ]Box 500~ PomlS la t f~:~. , -v~. ;  ~. 
.? , ~ , .  ~ ... ~. :. +..;..] .. .~ ... 
I I " I i I i i , : 
In " I n 1 ,~ 
or paragon? 
An unheard 0fpsychology pro- 
lessor at an obscure New York 
universit~ has finally done it: 
come up with the Rsting Game 
quiz to end them all. 
Clare Graves, 52, has devised 
a method of classifying pe0ple in 
to what he calls seven ".Levels"i 
of human existence. • . i 
It you're a One, you're approx.i 
imately a human vegetable, 'and ~ 
if you're a Seven, you' re  anl 
emotionaily self . .  sufficient 
paragon who, in Graves theory, 
represents the ultimate inhuman 
development. • • 
According to Nieliolas Steed in 
the current Maclean's, Gravej+' 
theory sounds:complicated Imtis, 
in fact, so simplb it s becomi~, 
a smart-set cocktail party game. 
• Giant cgrperations aretakingit 
seriously as a means of mea. 
suring employees'potential; the 
highly respected Harvard 
Business Review first published 
Graves' thebry, and has received 
15,000 requests for reprints of 
the article. 
In a world besotted with aver. 
ages, The Rating Game- - i s  
likely to  make Graves apd his 
Union College, Schenectady, New 
York, at least as famous at the 
University of ~orento's Marshall 
.MCI -~ lhan , .  the  con11~unleat io~s  
theoriest. , + 
Using the system, fully 
explained in Maclean's, it i8 
possible to e~plain, or  ratiom~l. 
ise, almost - overy human 
endeavor ,  from+aflght wlthyour 
wife at  breakfast, to Preside~, 
Johnson 's -  declsibn, to i:b0mb 
Hanoi. :" : . " n "1' n n :n " n ' 'n" ' ''~ 
Fighting with 5/l~r :wife ~'  
mean you've progressed and b~ 
'come, say, a Plve:Lovul.~m, 
while she~s stayed beckwitli+the 
Threes. The ttanol . bombing 
might be explained by Graves' 
contention that ,The U.  S .  l sa  
' " . . . .  : [ " ' ' : ' : ' ' : I  ' + ~:::~'''1~' ~ " nat ion 'mov ing  ~om- .Four . l~ve l  
EFFECTWE .Omtober.. 9, .refuse to Five, wiff i  s t zo~'unde~w,  
dispesal.m'ea wi l l  :.be open dally rents of Three th~l .a tWod~, ' .  +
wee reacts fa~ betw6en the ho~rs of  1t0 a.m. and " ' A T~ PlYvi01ently 
6 ~p.m. ;These houra ~ Will' remain to ,anything Which threatons: to 
in  effect until further notice, rock its comfortable boat. 
S~perintendent of Public Wc~s And i t ' s  possible to uae The 
Rating Game to prove that the 
"" I ' I  I" " ' "  " * r  ~ + man, .  Who just' fl.~'~ you d id  +o 
~ -becaflse, • unc°ncl0t~ly, ' h0:: '~ i  
awa~e that  he was a lowor,l, 
man ~tlmn,~on; to show ,that '~ 
+..tl -I tolephone',08~-8~11, Loe~ " .Phons + 035-~I~8- tionldonan'tmeanihat: -', . . , ,  - (=e)/ Tho ' .a , .8 ,Oame,  n hwn~, l~im I 
. • . > . . :. . . . .  ., :,,,../,!., ,~.*: - . . +.+ ', 
• ~.+:I ' ' ' ; n~" ~ " "~ ~ J' ": '' n" '+ ~ '+n,,':'" ~ . * : ' n . J . . . . . .  : . . . .  n ; ++ ' I: +;+ : ' ' +~ k " ' + " ~ ' + 'd~+:  
k'k+~" '+ al ' . ' I I k 'F+'I. ~ h ' 41~'~ ".~; +i~ . . . . .  ' k ' I k; " * '  
i(i  m +++ creme. 
• CHURCH .', S010 A la r  Avo., T i l t11~ 1.4=. 
Sparks ram+ .t S t rum Aw Rev. ,. Yomm. Pbe,e ~00.  
lhw. V.  law.Kkm ' / I~  &15-24~1 10:00 ~.m~-$umd~-. Sd~0~l" '
I0:00 a~mm-~tmd.y P.~md+ ~ " 11:00 s.mm--Morainl.Wor~Ip 
11:00 a.m~Moming Worship ~n p.m+--Eve +m~ali 8erd~ 
'S:00 p .m, - -+~,  n krv iee ~k ly  - -  • ' . + 
Pdday - "  . ~ : .  
¢ moUc C.URCk . +: A Curdkl Woleom Amdto Yeu, 
L~kol~ Avom~ . I iV INTHIDAY.ADVENTI IT : .  i.+ 
Mass on Sunday:-- - - CHURCH ,,' 7 :" 
Please read  a~ Pastor Cordon Smedley 635.3257 
8:00 s.m., 9i00 am., 11:00 + ~ Or l l l l~  ImP.  -.++ 
and 7:30 p.m. in, the evening. 
~IL~,aW~DAy : : . . . -+ .  
- ~ I ~ O~L 9 : ~ a.m. --  Sebbath School 
Thank you 11:00 a.m.--Moz~tx~ Servi~e 
• " 7:30 p .m; - -Wed.  Prayer meet;. 
I I TH IL  BAPTIST CHURCH 
O!e lu l~)  CHRIST. LUTHURAN CHURCH 
Kolum at  Soucie Ph. 615,$117 Cer, Sparks St, and Park Awe, ~ 
Poster Ll~lfd* Andersen B. 1111. Sond~. School starts: Sept. 10 : 
10:S0 - 12:00-- 'Family Ser~e,  at 9."45 a .m.  11:00 m;m. Wor-  ., 
Worship,  Sermon,  ship Serv ice  ., .: .'- +'. , . .  .. ,. 
Grams, Pa~w 141. #4d in ,  S .~, iL I~.  "-+: 
4711 loon ~tw~ +.- I~  ~ : ' - .  7:30 p.m.-+Evemdmg Scrvk~ 
Wednesday, '/:00 p.m. - -  "Your friendly; f .amily iehmdl ,  ~. 
Cnmder Gifts, Cnmder  Boy| +" , 
O:St) p.m:--,Pra.a.a~ar Meetinl  
UPLANDS BAI!I'II~Ir- " 
CHURCH 
PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLR .(leulhern B ipt iM)  1. 
10.00 a.m.-.-Sunday School $4111 I~ I I I~ I I  A m  - 
11:00 a.m.--Morning Wo r~dp " SUNDAY : ' '  L ~ " 
7,00 p,m,--Evening Service " S:4S a .m.~unday  ~hool  . 
Message - -  GOd's mmme¢ to 11:00 i .m. - -Moming"~'v iea .  
the IntellectuaL" Wedne~iay,  8:00-p~ -~ +-..+ - 
BIBLE STUDY Prayer meeting anti ~Bible+ '. 
Tuesday at 730 p.m. Study 
YOUNG PEOPLES " ' " . . . . . . .  /:  ;~  + 
Thursday at  7:30 p.m. UVANi lL ICA I~ pHi ; , i :  ;'.:r; 
Evangel ist  Eugene Johnson 
wi l l  ~e supp ly ing  the pulpit  un- 'O IURCI I  , - ,  
t i l  August  18. Rev. Jo lmlon  ha l  ¢or. P i rk  Asm,.' and ~mdk i  I t . .  
ministered w ide ly  in  Canada, 10:00 i .m. - -Sundq Selm+l ~, : i  
Un i ted  States, theu Br i t ish West  11:00 a .m+--Moming Wor lk lp :  
Indies,  snd  South  America.. ' 7:80 p .m. . - -Even ing  Sen iee :  i 
You are cordia l ly  Invited to Wednesday 7:00 p.m. - -  . . . .  
at tend.  . P rc r~ and Bible Stu4~t 
Pastor Roy, D, Rmthlon A C, erdkl  Invitetlen To A l l .  
Phones - -  Off ice 635-~134 'Rev. B .B .  lh~g les .  4665 Park  - 
Homo 4k15411,11~ Avenue. Phone 635-5115. " -- 
t cliff or and the native women of Canada, endul~lng. ' '  lag it off a creek bank. 11RRACE UNIT£PJ£N 
it was natural .for these men, Anstberobs~rvei'wrote:"they They would dry the meat and 
Indians and far crushed berries to Anglican Church of Csnads • ~ ~ |  ~ IWa~' among the are a merry, light.hearted grind i t  with ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH F|LLQWSHIP 
f .~nlthe!ro.wn:tr~flonals~ety pbliging race;  reeklesl~ygen, make pen~.  can for the wintor. F4~:,t.mmlle;AvL" Pkk ,~;  -: "~!~+. - : :  ~!~,;~i 
~-'-y wemp~ud " . . . . . .  learner, and the.o~-m wasused as I Palish Cmmmi0. .  . . . . .  gmOX Um~D cH i~ iCW:  
being -"" ." * "  e ' • fuel.- Full.gr0wn male buffaloes' 10:15 a.m. Sunday School Cot'.'l.mdle'As~. &" Mu~.  ili;~+ 
sttiemen~] were up .to six feet high ,and 7:30p.m. Evensong .9:30 a.m+,-Simd~r. Boboel-:i : .  
7, the~ • The Metis were a~ free as the weighed a ton or more. ' t l :00 a.m+---Morainl Wendd@ '+ 
Newcomers  , to - the  C 0 1 1 n ~ l ~  o t Way'o! wilderness they were Ix)in in. " , PRESBYTERIAN are lnvfled .toshanl.lm .thl  
l ian'nox They loved the excitem~t of the * * * CHURCH IN CANADA 
• life and .work of the UMted ~.  • - I ~ "  o f them depended services at 
. Concentrating in the/ted R/ver The Christian Reformed" Church Char~ 
~ area, the Metis gradually had to Sundoy at 7:10 p.m. dlppin!l In the mal l  with 
abandon their farms to followthe your nime and ack]brew to 
dwindling buffalo herds farther MINNONITR BRETHREN Knox United C~in'e~: E l i -  
He stopped . g + '+ ' -  °"°'*" . . , . . . . .  +++ . . + . . .  + . ,  r " ' , .wore well organized. The l~t i s  Pu lor  A lv in  Iqmmw . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  ; ..... . .- .' /. " ;....;,. .':~ : ;  • :., ~ used buffalo carts, travelled in 10:00a.m, SandaySchcol .... 
~o,huntedband under chosen leaders, a andaccordingr stricttons.tO  cede of "3:3011:00 a.m. Worship Serv ieep ,m.  Thanksgivingicatin~andserViceDed. "; . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . .  "" ~ : ,  '. ': ~ . . . .": Q:........ r ~ + " : '0 :~ "1 " " 
Often they were accompanied NO EVENING SERVICE ,, :':. +,:/!~ ,,O 
" .'~." : : '  I~  ~G'~g~:.W~ CIPal~e ' . :  .'"". roans,bY priestStaughtWhOthecelebratedchildrendally.and ~--'--~-~-~--:'+~-~:-~:'--~:'--~ii~:'~:~--~-'-~:~-~i'i : ,  , : ,,t ,, i, . .' 
: "  Whelt I Was'a'gl~St on h IS~l '~; !  ~tic~d t i~t Bi l l  was 0f the Metls clumped out rather " ~ " . . . . . . . . .  ' ' ' :: ~ I .;~ -- " ~:~ A 'L'' : ': A ": ~ ': :" "~ :'; *" O " 
achak  smoker . . . ,  '. : :: = : . .  than return to Red River. 
: Beeans. be was ,  very totent~d felh~w, I gave hira ji',ales As the l)EEalo grew scarcer, ~ ~ T~eCk~.~g 
talk onqul it l r~ bin cl~l~rettes, , ~++, "1" . . . . .  / ' r' " ~e~ camps became permanent 1 1 . . 
• For .we medlcsgriave to see so" many brlliiant leaders villages and eventually the - ~* " " .~:~i 
in business, and the .arts who W~ll thus 'die p~'emainrely, vi l l . .~rs had to fall hack on farm. ! . . . . .  U~ *. '~' .1:' .~ .~ •
Civilization needs more topn0tch men and womenl ing. and flsldngto make a living. ~ ,  " e l~  "i-.: i ' 
So l-showed Bi l l  that. be would burn upalmost $15,000 " ~ : " " !:;~*. ii:i/:i{:;., .
on the ends of his eisarettes before bedied, b: ;* ' ,,..; 
The':ooe-pack-a-day smoker shortens lds life by an actual , . , , , , , , ,  , c ' * i ' " s :as* :  
5 to 7 years..-- ': " " "" " C ~ 'J~...i , " 
In Bil l 's ease, l.t would be more.tlwn 7 years, for he was a __minksi bring_ Wlth'my prom , vowed to . i /  
Eve. while, was in theradlo studio, he ihreW awe, his fU  d T~av in~ .. -: .... 
t ~ c o .  " " " k : :'" : L " "  r pr c e  o w n  - , .~ .  ~ ~,, d ~":k" r" : 
• And two very atertlhlt results occurred. ~ ,:.~':'q .. 
First,  his zest for feed zoomedl " : *" ' " : - MONTREAL (CP) -- Thanks to . ,. I~ ~.v,+,,; ,: 
For example, three wed~ later, When he tumt hiS wife +';; "~ ''...... recent enthusiasm by Canadian ~eshere  : ; .~ L+:;:/~'~ 
had guests,, , Bill loudly praised Ms,,wlfe',s:'p0t'reaat. : ' minks, women this summer can ' . . ~1" . . . . .  :)' :l ~ ' '~'~'': ~"~":d~ ~ ~:~ ' I 'T 1' 
" qt S:  tim ' best I. ever ate[ Im"ex~'.laimed, :honestly. ~;:: ~: -.~, . . . .  : 
'.qZoney; why.don't yon'do this m0~'e 0tten? You doa't need buy luxmdons coats at lower. . , , ; ~ ~ . "~'~' "~ ' ' "  (1 
to waitjust till we have guostsl." • .... :, than.ever prices.. . :~ ' :J:~ ~'~i ~J~ :~:' ' "~n" '" ............. 
-. She laUghi~ly .,c, laimed hlscompllme1~t, v l r~ the Ira, ¶+Ranebers havesomany minlts T".'_.-,. T ,e +. .  _ . . .  ....... 
roast .was June.like tho~e'sbe ~ a l~s  served him, ' " available," says Morris Relier,. 
: But.Bill was disbel levlng.. . .  : : :i'" "~ i; , : : a fur.expert for more than 41 :,.~*~ 
• "' .,.' • ,.-' . . . .  " .e  ~ 'e'i/'."@ '~+~:.' ," • . + . " : :  '"- :* " . . . .  " 
• ": Then sheremlndedhlm that ~ Iml~n 6ff '~i 'elglrettes .years, ,.that pastel minks in._ Here it let Everything you need for:ilyoi ....... particular will cost about 25 per . . . . .  
.. foil. three ,~ cs: a~l now..hed..~dl~thlli:im~i~l~inelL cent lesstlmm usual." bination o f  T rue  Chequing and:  True.; ,:~ . 
• , "For . s~ ~I  .~  tlmli-., o~a+~ ~I~ )"~I~. rU1eaily " accounts in a neat c0mplimentazT,;WaHct:.~Inc]uLUn ; :~ ' . : ;  
' T that / i f~.~ e!_~UI~Y l~a i~O~¢l i~  ~ ~.d~+"; ~ . It a wunmm is planning to pur. . . . . .  " ' : "~ + ~i:"; '+':';::~.:} +St .:": '~+"('/(";-'~", 
? :coutdn~[ +V~ tlck+~:ad~m~+( :. :"."; ":,:i.~':/;::':'" .,:,..--,. chase a ~ cost, :summer is personallzedcheques. " .. :. ,:, :.+ .:~,. :~ ~",~ 
" (';" i' 'Yi ,:;-:, .Mb,t '~,  +ie/~k~n~<¢:~tt++t~i;~i~ ~t3.,~W,"r~;+ the best -finis to do it, advi~e_ ~his  new True waykeeps  your. Tru~+:,.i~e~luin +:+,+:, ~':. 
!",:: : F+ +m re/: m~,t~ : '~+mm~'+t "+~..m,w. ~,+ " 'the experts. ~i+i;i.';!/i:i 
:" m+P+l.vk~t+t,' ~t,: ko~,.~b!tte++;:,:~+~5;:}, , ~, . . ,  ',-, . . . . . . . .  account, separate: f rom:Ttue ,  Sa~hgsS.YOu.!;l~+ 
4.. . : ,  But::a/~ i.~, +b~. : .+~f l~ +: te~+ ? i '~+~ . ,+Next. year,, prices wi l l  rise en0ugh.in +a True  ~equthg  Acco~i t  +'+;~S :-.: + 
' .em~ oLlieiP.f~ ~ ..... ' . . . . . . . . .  :+ ......... , ;.-;/ • again _b~,, ~e.ranchers wilihave~ !i:+ ..::: 
" • ,:,: . . . . . .  +': :~ ; .. " to +peml a :g~ dual'of menu bdls. You p%it the rest nntO '+~+<~ :'J ~:~. :.i 
Xt 'e 'e~a i~ '/~ Par'~pore~julK~i ~ J ~ ' f ~ n  Le . . . . .  i mCh~,O~'. ..and + ing  for tb i i  .., (Zf~tou~.r+adyhav.¢,~":3m:LS,+~ge,+ 
'~.,~fftgrOl1~a l~]t]dlhk4~IP.+.. +,:'.~:+:; +:.+~'+,+"+:;'~++:'+! , !; '. mereased 'numbern"':lof"ilto~k": + : :cah:c(~nv+~'i+t:t~)tm+-Sa~h~+~!.~-.. +  '~;+f":' + +'r~:~', 
eta'me. + ~+++~ s~+~:+r.m~,: ++m:+~'+omi~. : ~ ,  mr. R+er. +~ ~ ,, 
' ': 1 P ~e +] n]  money pl; :~i :~: t.:;: +;!l+;:'lix"o~,~a ¢hol~C+,".l~!~mtb~lell;: Mt+,,we, k~e '  " Buthe'mrn~womonnottogreb h0wthissJr ~l]fie.~:.your '+:+' ::¢: ..... 
. . . . . .  . . .  T[11¢~ a l~ 'X l t im nm ~,IIS aOdbllML~Id~d':++ ..... ..,,.;.,. , . . .  the f lmst't ld~sthay +see just be. : * in ~dL'mk about the new y ti :',:~:~'::?::: . . . . . . . . . . .  
': . . '  .~l~n"tl~y'.~wiU: imi~se :'l..,sllee ¢':wlL~ alAceo~ cause it lms a low: price tag, , ~:~ ,.~ • ,; ..... . . . . . . .  • : g+ty0~i+new T+i" omlml, . . " :  . . . .  . h . . . . .  M+ I I" ro le+ ' l ~ m  I ra+ l+m + 'I' : '  + : : { I ;+ ~'' ~'. :' :' ~+ :' + :n+'~h'pL++ {+II 
, :' + ~ ' '+d " .  *+ +a=+, l  + + +  ~ ++~ '~  ' , ~ , e  Of  + ++'  ' " " ~  ~ "  t O l "  d' n :L ~ - + + ~  'p+" u a   . • .,:; ;': 
.'Ltt~mi~PI :'... ':~ ',"< ."..' '÷ ..... " '  : . . . . .  .... ~ :/.+.~m,,m++~: ++ !~m.  ' for ~an:um~,  ~,  
mm.. m  tor 
~r.,bl01iked noetrfls i Canadian minha -i.': ;:' '+ ..; .~-~:~/:~>.' +~= ~ "~,~ . . . .  
~e ~o the climate and ~.ondltimm mm+.+.,;~:+.,~ 
" : :  ' , "  " :  am', mm. .+ :,, 
l~r.ett+s: ~+ ,:t1~ ~++~'~' the i -q~l l~"~"~ minks~,are .l~r!0r,:Inlu C ~  ..... ~ "+'~: "'+++"++"~+~~+"+'~+~+'++~. ,, .. ,~, --+, ' ' +  ' '. u+ ,  ~i~i~*/~: 
+++~+~ +~: .m++¢,++~+ ,~,,:',::,:.,+ ,:.+ :+tmm. .~s .  ' :.. ...... + :++++,+  '++'+++.:,,**++'+',.- .......... ~ ............ +.+++ 
' ; : . :  +" ~++, "' "* '+ ' ' ' "  ' ~d L :. + ' +' '"  p+ +'"+ ' ' ':n +'p :'h : . '  n: : + ' '~ , '+ :" ' ': n' ' : '  : " ' ; : '~ '+"  ' L : : ; : "'~ :+' ~ ' :++' ; ' -- ' ;  ' + * " ' " .  . . .  ' , . . . . . .  * ' L. ' n n n ' ':" . . . . . .  ' , " " ~ " . . . .  " '  I ' ' " " ' . . . . .  + i . . . . . . . .  n' " ' n + :. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++ t + " " ' : ' *<+':+~ +~+n : '  .+.; '  >. + ;+' " ":++ ; ~ ~+ + ,.+  ,~n~ ~+ +: '~:  + ~+++E++~+++ 
Pdge Eight 
- "~"  - ' ' " - ' " _   " '7  "~"  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Paterson Cool to French in Grade one 
VICTORIA-- FducaUonM]nJs, grades, t_J!at to initiate a worthwhile 
ter Peteraon reJucted a request "I also pointed out that there [rench program, teachers wuldbe 
oy the British Columbia parent, a~re students wSo cam catch up ~equired until the grade llevel Is 
teacher federation that french relatively quleldy fator on with" reached. " 
oventoaily be taught from the i students who have lmJ french In" 
grade 1 to grade 12 level in all earlier grades." he said. 
.u=. . . . , .  . . , . . . . , . . .e . .o .  ~iil ieum 
He said in o~ intervlew after: was el nine resolutuon contained 1 1  
he was presented with a brief in Its brief presented to the 
• from the ~ederation that french provincial cabinet. 
is currentlx optional in lower The federation said in its brief 
THE A TRE 
Two Shows Dall7 at 
and 9:15 P.M. 
8a l~ lay  Matinee a~ 2 PM. 
Oet. 5-6-7 
COLE The HYPNOTIST 
(J~t. '~ Matinee 
TARZAN AND THE 
LOST SAFARI , 
Gordon Seott 
Oct. 9-10-11 
MOMENT TO MOMENT 
Jean Seaberg 
Honor Blaekman 
Oct.. 12-13.14 
THE PROFESSIONALS 
Lee Marvin 
Burr ~ t o r  
Oct. 14 Mgflnee ' • 
IT'S A DOG'S LIFE 
DRIVE~IN 
Oat. 6-T 
THE aIReS 
Rod ~aylor 
S~nne PlesheKe 
Oet. 13-14 
THE RAIDERS 
COYOTE COUNTRY 
A Walt Disney ProdueUo~t 
SHOW TIME 10 P.M. 
Subject to Change Wit, bout 
Notiee 
TER.I~CE" HERALD; TER.I~CE, 
' . . ,  ~ '. , , :  ~ :...i~.~..% ~.!.~? ~.-  
- .  , . "  ,%..ii, ' :. , - ' , ,~  .',/" 
.. . . ,. 
i 
"5 
~E 
% 
ALL •SIZES • . 
• , - J 
IA i// ! 
• . "% 
• ~ ~. : '  •, • .•: i N 
. . . . . .  y : : i ~7 
r " ,  *~ 
, .. • . 
. . :'. 
STEAKS, 
" '• /i! 
• ~ L • i- 
~'.~.  . ; . ,~  . . .  
Red andBlUe Brand . . . .  ~ ~1 
Baby Beef. Sirloin ' Club ~I1~ 
Round . v e ~  Lb.  
HAMS 
DELMONTE 
Burns Shamrock 55C 
Ready To Serve  • 
Who le  or Shank .Pod i~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
775/14 BLACKWALL, TUBELESS NYLON, 
FULL 4-ply 
Co.Op MILEMAKER Ill PIN EA PPL E o . ,o .  ~ JU ICE , , ** , .  ...... ....................................... 3for $1000 
$17.50.,.,, 
Co:Op Super First Line 
775/14 BLACKW,~LL, TUBELESS NYLON, 
FULL 4-pi~ 
$24.50..o  
Co-Op Super First Line 
825/14 ,BLACKWALL, TUBELESS NYLON, 
FULL 4-ply 
$27.50.°,. 
SAVINGS ON MANY OTHER SIZES 
ADD APPROXIMATELY $2.00 FOR 
WHITEWALLS 
EGGS 
C R A N  . . . .  ES BERRI 
, , • . 
Smal l  
m • m e  eq  . ego  
• ' i  aim " in  • ' , i l l  ~ H n , " i "  1 
AYLMER " . . . . .  : -: " " " 
9¢ FRUIT SALAD 3 8 14 oz. . . . . . .  " , ,  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . , -o -  o - : -  - ' o  . , ,  - o ~. . .  a . . .=oo  . .o . . - . .u  , ;~m~,*ane,~e auwea~naoneeameueN. .eee  fa i r  
i i i i i i i i i  i i  i i l l  nn l l l l l l l "  d m i" n . 
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MacMillan Bloadel Powell River Limltod is settluglts cap- Some o f~e houses have'three bedrooms 0~ershave only $500, thls eou~d ~"ean an actual outlay o¢ only $20o." Ther~ 
for "stfck-and-staT". loggers. - " .•'. ' • + • two. All are slightly different and all are for sale with only 'qVho is eligible to I~"  was one f 
Not only has the, eompa~'s cap been+set a a jaunty and the hare+t down pe.yment and.no strings atlaehed. "Any MacMillan BIoodel employee ~at the outset, After Rayonier 
attractive angle in the realm of working .conditions and pay "'The compost agreement for sale carries no '~)uT-beck" that he can sell to anyone who wishes to buy." 
scales --but over a tPor t  Clements, on the Queen Charlotte clause and it has no re-sole restrictions. Port Clements is "Are they fully serviced?" 
Islands, the cap new has abrlsht new feather.: : .  
It's a housing projecL designed to attract lnggers d -  
famllyman status. • ' " . ' - - . . '  
And-ten of the M-for-modern homes  are ready and walt1~ 
for an old fashioned Island housewarming. , ' ' 
I was a guest of bineMillan Bloedel Industries last week 
and had an opportunity o see the Per[ Clements development, 
first..ha~d. • . . . . . . . .  i +,+. . . .  . ,  + ' . . . . .  
not doomed to.the sometimes dubious destiny of, becoming a '%utomatlc oil heat, full basements, ewer and water. 
"col~pany town"." " ' We put in a 170 foot well to service the complex and are now 
• .Hot-on the heels of avery enthusiasticTiber Jando, Who. negotiating with Port Clements to take it'over and exteed it 
Is'the ~ bf .C'.anadisn all Canadians houl d be, even though to provide water sei'vice to other residents here. Water is 
his.natlye country is,Hungary; I opened cupboards.and closets, in short supply on the Char lo t tes . ' "  
inspected. ~eorn fireplaces, and expressed elight at pastel "What about schools?" 
colored plumbing fixtures. - " " • " "They only go to Grade Ten on the Charlottes. This is 
• . I .~eamod ~ dozens of brick-brae gracing the dainty a problem• for us beeause Prince + Rupert.school distriot 
shelves;.of..aRractive room dividers, and I reached up to+ . tells us we can't have secondary schools until we have the 
touch a crystalchandelierltghtflxturedestgoedtoglve elegance population, and of.:courae we can't get the popniationuntil 
we have the schools, But we're working on it continual, ly." to'every dining hour, " " " - -- 
• The male members of the press tour asked the per t Inent  
questions. 
'.'How many square feet?" 
"About 1300. • Some are slightly smaller." 
''How much does a home like this sell for?" 
"An  employee can b~y a house and lot at an average cost 
.~ of $18.000. The company subsidizes approximately $3,000." 
''How stiff are down payments?" 
-'~even hundred ollars will put a man Into his own home 
and when you consider the government homeowner's grout'of 
"Medieal facilities?" 
' "There is a hospital and two doctors at Queen Charlotte 
City. They're currently trying to attract a third doctor.', 
','How about communications?" 
"The read between Port Clements and Queen Charlotte 
City is now paved. At Skidegate you "can get a water taxi to 
the Sandspit side where there Is abuayairport. Also there are 
chartered and regular ~ B. C. Airlines flights to almost any 
poInt on the Islands or PrInce Rupert. B. C. Telephone serves 
the area." -,. - 
. . . .  . - _" • 
licked face of Port Clements. situated on Stewart Bay on the 
northeast finger of Graham Island. 
Tiber spoke 
Not only did+l meet .housesw~dting "for people - - I  also 
met people waiting for houses. One faction is just as eager as 
the other. . " • , • "" ' , , 
"A man separated from his family is not a happy'man," . 
says Tiber Jandn, 35 year old manager of the MacMillan Bloedel 
Queen Charlottes division. ,Family aecommodatl0n has long 
been at a premium on the Charlottes and we simply deetded to 
do something about it ." ' , 
What MacMillan Bloedel has done is pret~ wonderful; 
A complex c~ neat attractive homes has lifted the salt- 
Eng/isl  when :, - 
he came here " :++:  
By RUTH HALLECK' 
i This is just a story about' a Hungarian immigrant. 
~e is a rare man among Can- 
adlans.. One who mlglit well put ~ a n d  also set 
many  a native bern" Canadian In'theB.C. woods." 
t'o shame. "Some of the +adjectives I 
His name is Tiber Jando, He learned duing the summer" 
is 35 years old. He came. to months brought me a bit Of dif. 
Canada In 1957, when the Univ- fleulty when I+returned to Univ. 
ersity of Supron in Hungary es- ersity," Tiber recalls with 
caped as a unit after the ill- amusement. . 
~ated October evolution.. Today Tiber Jundo speaks with 
i '~fhen we first arrived In only the smallest traceofaccerrt. 
,Canada, not one of us cou ld  . + 
~peak English," he said. He  bega~ Ids~are~r with Mac 
There were seventeen Of us, Millan Bloedel In 1959 as an ew 
~11 young students, fresh i ron gineerin~.., assi.stant.,, i.n..the . . . . . .  
(he. revolution era. Our first Franklin River division. He-was , .~PRLOGGING,..C..AMP on ..the.'.. C im+~es  h~,  .o.wn h.ousing~!an to a~raot faml ly -~ loggers. 
~.j.~erietme.wlth+~F.algilsh:,was+to!it all +moon and evening, p r o m ~ ~ ~ Q ~ i n  1064 am . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • '+'"."-::'••:::,, .'++:~•". .... ....... • - - ' : '~  :•+ ...... ~'s+~fi+s•abov+~ left:. • ....... . : = • ". 
i i t " . 
+atchlngtelevisionrightthrongh the Queen Charlottes'divieion. REPORT FROM ' HILL 
to the end of  the late..late show.-+ +in 1964.T iber .  Z~t~ned to his " PARLIAMENT , " 
It was fun~ in a way. There we homeland for a visit and while , 
id lwere allflngwlth our ayes there be mat a charmlng Hung. : B"n='' as  usual without Diel 
Understand a wordY his thoughts until the following! . 
-~  
~': Fbr  example;.!on the :opening 
day Mr. Pearson wasaskedabout 
one of his promises of some 
time ago to "bring in a certain 
measure relating to the price of 
wheat. Mr. Poarsonbristledand 
replied that hings would be better 
ff .he we~ not reminded of that 
matter. Mr. Fulton, who ran for 
the: Tory Leadership, asked then 
if al l  of  Mr, Pearson's broken 
promises should ,be forgotten. 
-; That: . . . .  of course, is only one 
.example of many. The point is 
that a change.in leadership will 
not~i:ne'cessarily bring about a 
ehnhgo in .the attitude ef e~ery- 
one.. ~. ~ eise, "especially when the 
others havebeen combatantS for 
Years. • . 
_ i ~ $ ' 45 '~  ' " "  
True, we will oftimes'think 
of~ithe Position which Mr. Dief- 
enl~ker held and the manner in 
which he  filled that position, but 
we.,'caon0t afford the luxury of 
day'-d~eaming of things that used 
to be, +~ 
We :are h~re to conductthe bus- . i we .i 
iness of:the Nation andwithin 
a ,few + hours of the opentug on 
the !25th Mr.  Diefenbaher was 
thef~rtheSt from our minds be. 
cause we :were busily' engaged 
In the business at hand. • . 
'"~::i ~. ~ , 
Parllament will be the same 
wi(l~out:~ ~John Diefenbeker, be. 
eause~ithe demands 'of the morn. 
+entwill be paramount. 
• summer  when he decided to gel i i' ' 'i~',+ ". • ...... +" by,+FP.ANK HOWARD,  M,P. + : 
:i It d idn' ;tuk;Tib:r  aando long back to Hungary for ar second 
The ~ greet discussion In the everyone +else  m stm ~o master the language. He spent holiday visit. Most 
~n entire year studying, nothing Needless'.to say the .romance press., these +day~ seems to be the same and. is still in ihe 
but English before going on to flourished and on his third "trip ! --  What is Parliament like with- House in the same "capacity as 
~ mplste his education and home in 1966 the tall, lean for. out John IMefenbeker~ + : , before, ~th the exception of oeive his degree in f0restry ester married Mngda, a dim..:  From the 'reopening of Par, Tha Hen: Mike Starrwholsact-  
~ngineerlng. from the University lnutive slip of a girl and brought llament nearly ever~ newspaper lug .Leader of the Opposition. 
bf British Columbia. her home to Juskatla. I that I lookedatposed, andanswer- And even Mr. Starr acted in 
~ He sayshehadhisbadmomants He will speak.two languages, ed, this question. ~ ~ th is  capacity when Mr. Diefen- 
when the language was still In English and Hungarian, just as To me, Parliament doesn't baker was away from the House" 
the alien stages, During summer his father and his mother before seem to be much different han before. 1 " " 
/nonths he worked In the Yukon h im.  ' it was before. L E , + ; , Even though Mr, Diefeabeker 
I ' lJ~ ".was a colourful and Imposing - [  persenage in Parliament he 
was.'t the only Member in it. 
, He never asked all the quest. 
ions,, led off on all the debates. 
used all the invective -- no, 
there were others and they are 
still here. 
@ @ l 
" The past fewdays have shown 
that Parliament Is still the Same
as it was when Mr. DIefenbaker 
was the Leader of the Opposition. 
Whatever calming Influence Mr. 
Stanfield, the new Tory Leader, 
will bring to h is  forces will 
have to wait until he gets 'a  
seat in the House, ' • i 
For years our Parliament has 
operated in the cacophonous at- 
mosphere created by the two old 
llne parties ragingat eachotber. 
After years of each trying to 
spear and outdo the other many 
of the Individual~Memhers have 
become infected with the dislike 
which one party has had for the 
other, a disilke 'which centered 
around the :fact that one was in 
office and th+e other out. 
" I I  @, • . - 
tVo .e,yOU sav  
Latex  s,l pmnt! +. 
v v 
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SV~RYTHIM 
- _ . . . . ,  
here  were many more  questions, not theleast o~m d~h:;_~..i 
ne from a wag: "How cOme MacMUisn  Bloating:IS + c +I/~ +;i- ' 
onier wood products inthese homes?"  ":: :' • "/ :: :,":::~(+i: :,: 
But the ever-rea~ Jando rkmained~n-p+ussed "+ :++"P ' : : "  as he '  . . . .  ./'! 
tm~+ ~ to the,timbers witha famHbr '°Al'slm. Pine': trade, .... •. + 
• ~Well it s 'really quite simple. 'We don t produce this +i' . ' / :  
product aod we needed it so we went out andbenghtit'j~St like" ', " "~ 
any builder would." " - 
~- Make no mistake however, there's a lot of home-grown: ..... 
material"in the •Port-Clements 'housing. project. And.it will i~ 
beused contInually as  the development enlarges. Next year ' ,  
the company plans • to build I5 more houses •and each year ~ 
after thatthey.wlll add as' required. " 
" The Juskatia operation, a scant eight .miles from 
Port 'Clements, employs 150 men, over one third of whom are 
married and require family housing. i 
Skidegate sectionhas• another 100 men on the payroll. 
many' 'of whom' wil l 'seek b0using as it becomes available.., 
Tiber Jando is naturally enthusiastic about he-projeeL 
He knows mnsf of his men0nfirst name terms. 'He understands 
that a man separated from his wife and children is a 
• lo~ely man. He forsees a tighter shipand a happier work fores. 
with the- introduction ctgood housing. 
, : A taste ol peanut butter 
RUTH M, IHALLOCK 
" Thatsmiling-bundle of friend. 
ly radlam~, AI: Parfltt, Is on 
holidays' right about now at his 
ranch hmhe.upriver f om Ter- 
race , .  Better I~own as.Green 
Acres  to  those ih the know. 
Wayne Seabrook is in the kn0w: 
Wayne looked about as green as 
an acre oan getwhen he finally 
got towed into Terrace in Par- 
fiR's truck t l~  other evening 
after a nice Sunday drive to the 
country. And J. Fred Weber is 
now an experienced insulation 
man. - Oh well --we'l l  have good 
times by and by, next fall ss~en 
the work's a l l  done[ 
' 45 S • " 
If you have any bright ideas, an 
to how one can produce snow 
in the Community Centre in the 
middle of November "monsoons, 
you might donate your service-~ 
to "Barefoot l~ the Park,, the 
three act comedy now In 're. 
hasrsal ': 'by"- Terrace.  ~Litfle 
Theatre.. You will see it Novem- 
~rber ,)3 and'4;w. ; + . . . . . . .  
• Margaret Van Herd ls the stage 
manager for the pr0duetion and 
right about now she is wearing 
a frown. Why not try shaldnga 
big man with a bad.ease of 
• dandruff, Marg?  
" : .2 i  • Dor~ +nea Is Us the 
Last Hometown Jamboree was a 
terrific show. M Kinsman is 
one of the most enthusiastic pea.  
p ie  we've met lri alengtimewben 
It comes to conimunity effor~ 
So is  Jim Lynch, his able assis- 
tant in theJamboreeseries. Pro~.  
Ceeds after expenses from the 
f irst variety concert wereturned 
overto the Terrace Arena Ass0, 
elation las.t Wednesday. By the 
time ~ you .read. this the 
Second show will ~e auditioning 
for the thi.rd. Auditions every. 
Sunday, 2 p~m., Community Cen.- 
t_~re ,'. . • 
Molly Nattress is busy read-. 
ing pantomines for a repeat per. 
formance sometime during the 
entertainment season of last 
yeer~.s snccessful show. Re. 
¢1 member Jack bed the Bean, 
stalk"? Well this year it:might 
be 'Sleeping Beauty .and then 
again it might be  "The Empar-. 
0r's New Clothes." Anyway It 
will be a giant .sized giggle, 
, .  + . . . , . ,  
• VICTOI~A,  B,C. (CP)--,The 
fastest ocean floor reader afloat 
ts working lethe McKanzie Delta__ 
Beluga, a 40~,  20-foot craft 
"powered by a 160-1mrse-power in,
boar motor, speeds up •ocean 
floor survey work in the shallow 
delta area. 
. . . . .  • . ;i/~ i '~ •i/i~ ~/:'I :¸ .,. . i :  The Most Chorm,.ing Place For Dinner and Dancing 
• .no ,  .... HOTSPRIN6S 
' ~' * ~:~+ : :: ....... : Ap ighHy i~i: the New Dining, 1.4ungo :.,~' 
• Thb~FabUleue . • • , `  :: 
. . . .  • d ,+ + • - /h"  , 
'il/:i: ~.. ~i: ~ and Bhow Per~onailtle~ . .,.;. 
• , '%~i ~ •,i + ~i ' '. ' .... ...... "' 
"• + O . '' <•' ':pen•,, ...... ..... g• +~ht:' :No ,{:over.$ i P:M; I~ MLdn: Cha~e 
I'/••'/I ~ •I ": :i:+ " ~•+i •i"~• ~' '~I ~ ~ i'~ 
Lea Harrington of the Rupert 
i Daily News didn't makethe scena 
for the Juakatla trip.so he can 
have- all the epithets bstok.f6r 
,keeps. Ym back• on the-main. 
'land again. Safe, sound (it ea,ys 
here) and dry," 
i Did youLowethat~.PAeerves 
apple juice and Peak Fraancook. 
les during the 20 mInute flight 
between Prince Rupert and Sand~ 
spit? 
tt $ $ 
• Memo to Councillor Campbell  
Lane: These aren't marbles - -  
they're bowling balls and you 
don't lose them,; you  Just roll 
'era.' . " " 
Last week --the week  of Sept. 
ember  27 to October 4 .THAT 
was-the week that was, not the 
week that was, the week that wau 
~.$~,~'~..:...-.--:..: ,~..,..~.. : .~ 
.Depar~eat of unpremeditated 
bleeps. Citizens. watching the 
• FBI story on TK Thursday nigh[ 
iire still wondering. The scene 
Is  a crazy poker game with a 
truly evil Cosa Nostra type shuf. 
fling cards clammily and guys 
betting $50,000 per card and evil 
• characters 1a in ,  t to  charge  in  011  
• the smoke.filled room with blaz. 
fag machinegons.',At Which point 
of pulsating,drama, the sotmd of 
one of the TK resident yak :birds 
i s  heard, over i the creepy 
,background music Intoning' THE 
,TERRACE HOTEL" We really 
• • J. BRUCE SMITH 
Chamber head 
speak here 
J 
do think I t  was an off.cue corn, 
merda l . . . .  . . . .  " • • ' .WlN WlN 
' 
i ii To SR,.O+i..Ew r ,,Rs 
me. isl/ 'i 
1st P.z.e. C.C.M+ Bicy¢le: ~!, ?/:i~ 
2nd Pr,ze: Eldon. Rend RaCe~:i~fi:  • 
3rd and ~. 4th ~ P t,zes: :~:~ :i".i~!i'/!:(i!~::~i~ /,. ::': ' 
.Cred i t  Union Centenniali'i:Banks.il// ~,, 
  MBnS::AU' ,Ue"L, 'i ONLY JUNIOR ~. i::i 
: : ~ i ++; Here s A l l  Y0u,~i~:> e l  ,, .... 
Bring i ; . . .EW Junior .emberl,; I!: ~+: ~; ~:~91T~?I ~n~ ";~!I :," ,i'!'.' 
~int. .Br ing.  in a N EW Adul t  Member  and !!t~eiVe:,  ~ :: + 
.: : " :TOTAL  'POINTS. BY  DE¢. /51~ 967:. .wiNs: ,~:;~ 
:~~Hew member  must agree ' repute |  ~ ii 112 
~::.share and leave i t . |n  ~e:  ¢ i~st :m 
you am iat. =!ng 'i . .... 
' Union Movement.  i:  ~i':!::/,(i :' ' :+~'!'~:~ 
. . . .  :l ..... , t .  in  2  i, :ii!iiL : i,liiii:i 
J scheduled.for Oetober.9~ wfil.be 
] held ~o~ Wedneeda7 eventng;,.Oc. 
I Lobar i l th  in order timt J. Bruce 
Smith, president o f ' theB/+C.  
Chambers c~.Commerce; and 
Clark,~ man~r  of tbe Canadian ~ 
and B. C. ChatnbersofCoz~merce ~ 
might.be beard.: . :~ i , " . 
. The genilemen will a~ve I~ 
car wechesday afternoon from 
ttazelton and other interior 
points. The Terrace stopover : 
is part e ra  current tour of the 
province, + i~' . ~ . , ~. : ~ . 
' The  Wednesday meeting wi l l '  
take place In the Totem Ream 
of the Lukelse Hotel commencing 
at  6 :30  p .m.  ~. '  ": '." ! i  + . . . • . 
Wednesday, October 4, 
+ 
NO COCKTAILS AT FIVE + : , '(CI~ ,Harold: ]~dlY.: 89 
+ , r  + ,e,,.o..oC, ssi,,, onsS"U'Y+cer +r-- e' °'ei+t+s , ,e  Goose -++ ooL + .... 11 evezT,~ ~ . . . .  Industrial e Candid Weddings ~oPortrait;s Hampshire :Cemervative ~ • club became be ~s been a • 16mm MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED • member for 70 years. /n thst 
By RUTH HALLOCK time, he flb~es he has drmlk Phone For Ap~ntmjmt  ~ 6 |5 -S20| .  - " 
Allow me to introduce Bill Ryan, public rehit- ' • more than 100,000 pints of beez. - - - - - i 
GO[  N G ' " ~ '1  ~ r On Friday at noon, thestory was much the 
Limited.Allow introduce \ WhAn did N me to Bill Fletcher, business same. Only the weather had been ehang~l to - , ,  - . , ,~ .  ~ iagara _ Z 'DrlllNn  editor tor the Vaneeuver Sun. protect the innocent. 
Allowme to introduce Lloyd Barrett, edltor Instead of flying off into.the sunset we come znto  t h e  picture'  | ~ v ~ |  WIbFo  
of the Kitimat Northern Sentinel. flew off into a raging onset and once more 
And most of all -- allow me to introduce a "Snuffy" manned the driver's eat. 
B.C. Airlines pilot, who, for want of a better There was a tilde chring the flight to Prince 
name, I shall call "Snuffy". Rupert fromSandspitthatlactuallyeontemplated 
The first three gentlemen made up the better + the temperature of the saltehuck, the beJght of 
three quarters of a press contingent thatvisited the waves, the wet strength of a paper bag 
the MacMillan Blondel operations at Juskutla lunch clutched in my handstnceJuskatla, andthe 
Trying to f ind a good tire and Skidegate on the Queen Charlotte Islands durability" my own intestinal fortitude. 
last Thursday and Friday. I made up the other The cloud was all around us like thick soup 
Buy - -  Then roll in and quarter, and "Snuffy" kept s~lnting from side to side 
"SntU'~v' was a full four ~arters all b~ as ff he were looking for some landmark 
see us - -  we're offering himself. " long since lost in the fog. 
• • • When he called for the mapsIbeganwondering 
He. squeezed us all neatly into a Grumman if I was carrying enough combustible material 
o FREE Goose, placing me carefully in the ballast in my handbag with which to set up a smoke 
seat, and then sucking on his pipe, ran his signal. 
fingers through his crew cut and wound the To me~ a non.seas0ned flyer, the trip was 
Red Stripe Tire with every three at  the regular hardy old bird up for take off. Just sltkhtly unnerving. To the rest of the 
price. We also have special pric¢~ on our winter t Then in traditional airline stewardess tyle, passengers, all men and obviously all seasoned, 
tires, our pilot, yelled back to us; "Okay ladies it was a nothing trip and to our pilot it was 
and gentlemen, you're nowtravellingfirstclass, Just a happy little jaunt over to Rupert, regard- 
we'll have a hot meal served in just a few less of abitof weather. : 
Make use of our Car Wash and Expert Tune-up Service minutes and there'll be cocktails at five." ~ • • 
We all fastened our seatbelts and began ~ 
with three mechanics to serve you. looking forward to those five o'clock cocktails. Anyway - -  it was fun, Especially when he 
' "You all set back there?" came the voice walked the Goose field; hlto the hangar at' 
from the cockpit. Seal Cove telling us it was justanndded.servtce' TERRACE e~ SERVICE Everybody nodded and less than flfteen minutes *or passengers during the rainy season. • 
later the Geese was walking up the beach at "Guaranteed elivery without getting a bit  
Juskatla. wet," the man said. 
Cor. Lakelse & Eby Phone 635.6660 - 
, Laing tO speak 
::..'ii:::: STaR-ALL BUILDING - -  a t "  Northern B C " " ~ r 
~:~: teachers' meet 
.":"i! oil metal construction baked enamel finish Amedic=qbilI. AclothingbilI. Acarrepair i i " 
~:':: available in three sizes ArthurMinisterLaing°f willIndianbe AffalrS~guest bill. They all seemed to come at once. Jack . !!i /99  50  speaker at the Northern B.C. needed moneyinehurry. , 
campier • and up 'Federal Teachers Assoebtion *Answer: A Niagara Loan. Jack talked it .over 
convention, with the manager of the nearest Niagara 
i~! "~ ..... ~~:~: He is schedulledto speak follow- 'Office. Besides getting the money, he got a 
~ ~  i rma ban~let on F r t~ evening, lot of good advice on budgeting. WJtha 
":::::i ~ " - ~ ' -  October 6 at the Hot Springs Niagara Loan, Jack was able to pay all his 
: ~:ii : i , ~ , Resort. bills at one time. And repay the loan on easy 
! :;i !} i ! :iI! ' The annual meeting starts, terms to suit his budget. 
:~i !:::i ~:! ! ! :~ Thursdky, October 5 with two When you need extra money for any good 
++ !iiiiiiiil+ i +* - -+++ -+°+- '++-  ::: ~ heard, quick service at any one of 300 Niagara offices. )ili: " . il Father Andre Renaod, Can- 
Zintz, cross-cultural educator COMPANY L IMITED 4., L..e~ ~,, .  
i:!:ii .ill from the University Of New Mex. ]Phoae 6~5-~191' 
ice will both address the con- Member of the (~Group of Companies 
i ! " .+.i An invitation to attend the lec- 
!::iiii , "" " tures has been extended tO" all ,.f~+~;..;:;! : ,~.: .... . . . . .  ,,:::":: ........ " ...... • '  ' * 
fee is ~i15.00but Thursday night's ~ !~'~ ~ .......... ! " . " 
::ii! ' MIL AND MRS. JAMES HILTON I I IUCKL|Y session will be at R T S, for anyone wishing to attend. ~:~,~.~/~;: .~ w ::~ 
il I i~'~ S! '+:~" .~. . . l J ! ~ ~ , ~ ~  
Ter race  man wed at theR'NBCFTA,W" Hunter,saidPresldent o f th i s  week: , /  . ' '  " ' 
:'Renaud and Zintz are top men :  + 
• Hundred- mi le  Hl:" use": ":~ ...... thatingnUmber of native pupils attend. , ~ !lntheeducati'n'theTerr C teachers field o, cr ss-¢ultu lwi hs oolS,andthepublicinCredsing.i beieve. ed : "~.?;~+~7+~ :" '~ "~'+~+ : ' '+. ~:~;~,,~L+,, [ J "  ~ ~ . . + "  . : :  . . .+-.. ,..~+ ' ' " 
-, One of the oldest communttes in British Columbia was to be informed on the problems ~,~ : 
• ".'::::::::::: : :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :  :  ::  ': ::::::::  ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: the place chosen for the August 5th wedding 0£ a Terrace of integration and the nativepupil. 
man and his bride from 93 Mile House. learning in our system of urban,' ~-~.~,~ ,~:~ ~::i' ~!~!~, ' :  : 
A candlelight service in the industrially-orientated education. 
United Church at 100Mile House, i KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6581 
Museum wants  B.C. provided the setting for 
wart ime relics theRrieklyWeddingand MIss of ,Tamesvale,eHiitOnAnne Calla Bros. Northern Culverts & Metal Products 
Thorstelnson, bid 
For a special display bein " Rev. H,R. Hunt officiated at lOW on DALLY SERVICE planned in the Terrace Museum the 6p.m, donble-ringcere- igh ~ A, ,o , ,= ,  
to commemorate RembranCeDay many uniting the only daughter we . Scale THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE N~ANUFACTURE OF 
on November 11th. of Mr. and Mrs. Cordon CORRUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF. ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL. from The listotwantsinclndesri_qes Thorsteinson of 93 Mile, and Logging trucks that pull into CASINGS~ ETC. 
from either Wor]dWarIorW'orld the ouly son o Mr. and Mrs. Terrace's new weigh station next 
War 2, postersfromWorldWarI: James C. Brtekley of Terrace. spring wilt do business on a big 
VANCOUVER - PR INCE GEORGE - EDMONTON Lindsay Morrissonmaterial, uni. Given in marriage by her scale. . + ~ • .':':':':':':':':.:.:.:.:.:':-:.:.:.:~:.:.:.:.:-:~:.::.:.:.:.:.:.:.'. .. . ........... .....  . .. - -.-. ... . .. - ...v...v... . ..............  ..................... . v ........ 
forms, newspapers, dispatch father the bride wore white peau Low bid on the government ..................................... ..v.............v¢...........v.v.......v.v.v..;.......~.......v.:.v.v.v...v.v.....v;v...v.:.v....v.....~...Y:. 
NORMAL SCHEDULE TI~ES papers and maps from both Con- de sole with lace oversldrt eu- weigh-scale station projected for " I '~- -  
LEAVE PRINCE GEORGE 9:00 P.M. DALLY filets, Rocky Mountain Ranger train and lily point sleeves, the junction of Highways 25 and 
EXCEPT SATURDAY & SUNDAY material, photographs, helmets, White satin slippers matchedher 16, was $20,825, submitted ~ y  
beets, puttees and ordinances, gown. by Calla Brothers Construction TO ARRIVE The materials loaned to the A shoulder length veil was Ltd. of Vancouver. 
• Terrace Museum Society forthe held in place with clusters or- High bidder, Strachan Con.  opm'  --'ar 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY, HOUSTON display will be f~ly insured white organza roses and seed struetion, submitted at $33,794. 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON, TERRACE against loss or damage. . pearls, and she wore a pearl Bidding closed on September 8 
Display items may be left at necklace. ' but the Department of Public 
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY G MONDAY the Terrace Museum, in the The bridal bouquet consisted Works h~s not yet madeanaward 
public library building or ar- of a cascade of deep red roses, announcement. ~ q " I ~ e - - U e S J  [ 
Agency.and Terminal Facilities at oil Points rangements for pickup may be Interlaced with satin ribbons. Local truck loggers recently 
Terrace. Call George Dyer, Phone 635-685"/ made by contacting James Attendants were Miss expresse~l no grave concern over 
:.:.:.:.:...:.:.:.:..:..:.:.:.....-....v...v.........:¢.:.:.:.:...:.::...:...:....:.:.::.: :.: . .~:  :.:.:.::::  :. : :.: : :.: . MacKay, 635.2444. Marilyn Thorsteinson and Miss the weigh-scale station system. 
Linda Thorsteinson, cousins of The general feeling here was 
the bride and Miss Linda Jean that a weight restrtcti°n system ~ E T U ~ N  E N G A G E M E N T  E TO MEASUREE BPleklcy' sister °/ the gr°°m" '°rl°gghlgtrucksw°uldllkely Chris £rosby, MAD prove beneficial  to operators. - -  m .lng'7;~oseg. o~ ~e,low ;o~; . . , . , .  , . . . . .  
T SAL- ng earer was master . . ,  . . . . .  : . . . . .  • an~,l/|ozzg~t'me-nots. . II./~KI,~ IL~}/  . Fr~I ~r:eHHa?~;" i " I N  THORNHILL  
W lille was best • • 
S U l  man and ushers were Mr. Steve -.Thornhi]l Calorie Counte. 
Herpberger and Mr, Jo~n Club lost a total of 28 pounds 
At a recevtio~ in 1on ~a~ threememberstookhomeprizes. . 
Palahicky of Terrace. oz avoirdupois last month and ' ' " 
~ O 0  C°mmuntty H~l"beautff' lY'~ " Gerry Orde and Del°res Kerr !~Z c¢IJR: * ' , " eorated with pink and white bells each received acorsageforbeing 
• J]nd,stre.mn. ers, the principals, pa~lersm3~teS+Uce, sst~l bulge. 
were asslsced by their parents in . . . . . .  wee~, T=le.~ed • ~, ,a  . . . . . .  , .  ~nerrle mtt toppeu everyone 
"+~ut'"~:~';;;n guests in a¢ ,for the month and won'a free 
• ' .... ".. "., ., . ._ hair styling for her efforts. 
~r~n it o,. me parencs_o.~tne The Calorie Counters Climb | 
~ohn p~,,~u~_u: ~r .  an.~ mrs. meets every Tuesday evening at * " 
John H:--m~J~3?l~ -~r~ a~ M~. Thornhill Elementai7 School. 
. . .m~_+~u; I',. un.o.m..rs..~. Weigh-in time Is 8 o'clock. 
~. ~cn~xer ana re,me ana Anyone with a welsht problem 
O nTY .,,o.,,, Mr. Don,Lever;Mr. is elletbl, to Coin ,h. =,.e,,. ~ i i l ; ~ ! ~ : i l l .  : .  Cl.b.  LOnZS Lever and special guest, . . . .  ° . . . . . .  " " "  ""~ ~'.~" 
+ FINE UAL ...:+ -,;..Ml~e Morris, g rand .  + + . ' . morn of the groom, all from 
' EXPERT TAILORING 'i T e r r a c e . .  ~ HEI~LD ~ ~ ~ i i : ! !  , .,,=,"=°"~n~.. 
Beau ly  aid for : -++:.. " :: 
k 
THE !:BAY " "  L 
:+  + A,: + + tops p,o..do., CUSSIFIED$ 
. Thepresident got a beaul~ . .. : . 
treatment at last Thursday's m- " . ' . '  "- " , :, 
gular me~Ing of' T, O. P.S. " i  ~ ILmr  . : 
(T~e Off Pounds Sensibly). ~ ~C | '  
: : " zo'MrS'sit whlleVi Gordonspecial guestsV°lunteered:/+or. ' . '+'::.+ '~ ' :  ,,,,:, . . . .  ",. ' , ,  .~. w+ ~ ",,s J vmHrLr -~ Ar  +zo i ,~o iz2  i":+i + 
IN KITIMAT demonstratndapplyralue faclalByrdmske-Up.+thei~d J~leSproper way toM°tz +:  K¢3ULlaet s .  +e3 : ++ o0o~i o9'. FltiDAYI 9PLANP.M. TOt° Z JLM.;~TrEND SATU"DAY:8 : i~:~:; 'i~ii ~ n i ' h t N o W  I I 
. . . . . .  Nineteen members attendedt~e j OCT. 5TO 14TH meotl~,+ during wldob all we~ :i+ + ~i~lmi . l~= ~3.00 P•r Pemon. A Depoele Wi l l  HMd Yonr I te i~at lon .  i,++i 
welsh~,~d+pm~ress recorded, , - ~.~.+.~.<.Pj~..~+>.~.;&~+~..~:+~.;+~:+:.;~+:;:+;z+~++:.~÷~+:+:~:+:+~+:+:~+:+:+:;::::~::::+~:~+:::::.::~+.+:~.:i>.~:~L~:::.~.+::.. 
1 +  , . . .  . 
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October 4; :196  :. , , :  , . . .  ':: ....... ~" .1 f :: ' : . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  TERRACE,: ac-  
-' :: : :~umai~, ~o: . :, 
Kalum Electric 
Television -..Radio - Recorder Repairs 
Major Appliance Sales and Service ' 
• k Electrical Conutractor , . . . .  
Res ident ia l  " ' . 
Commercial 
Motor Winding . ' : ' :  7~ 
• Cot. K i i .m &Perk  '• :. i Pkone{63S-2752 
I;:.:::.:: , ..:.:.~.:c.:.:.:, .:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. :: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J JD  ] ~ l~ '~~~!  ~ 'O U !~':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ":':':':' '~;:':' ' ;:':':':' ':* ':':':':' ; ':;:':':' ':'1" ' ':';':';'~ "~q~Z~A . i i • • 
or  
Plan a~Group Dinner Party 
Try'Our Delicioum 
FOOD 
,:TO:,:,(: 
, i!':i Phone  635.6111. ~':~"'**'*"""~.*-'.'.'.'.'.'.F. . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  * . . .  •. ~,...............,....,,.............:.:.:.:.:.:.:;:.:.:...:.....;.....-..;... 
RE$T411eANT 
' CANADIAN e CHINESE FOODS:  
Open Mor)da~, through Saturday, 10 alto. to 1 a.m. 
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
Phone 6~S-61 i I Terrace' E.G. 
m.[ 
MENT UNTIL  
S Y PA YMEN TS 
When "easy" • , . , . .  
become uavments , :  
xmposs  10 ::::::i: 
: b k:toi  13o ' , i  
• ; " i ' :: 
onepossible payment 
with an Associates 
consOlidation loan 
• ' ~ i i ! , ,¢ 
1¢ ,t Too Often, those  easy monthlypayments Canadd:  
up to a staggering figure, That ' s  the  time to seethe 
Associates about! a:~tebt 6omblid/itt~n:lpan, d  go  
low payz back to oixe .... nent  a mOtlth~i~The ' Associates ~i
will lend youmoney . . . . . . .  t,3 phy off bi i! i ,  andlitheh rl 
• arrange one monthly!paynaefit cl lefdl ly' iuitedto':~dr .~ 
budget: Ask an .Assoclates : manager."* anc~b(iutia,!debt.i 
.consolidation:,Ioan, anti,get a .~fr@h i start.: t~ay;i~ i: 
ASSOCIATES; FINANCE ~O~l~g ;:LIMITED, 
!i i! i/i::i 
MR.  AND MRS. GORDON ALLAN cOULTER : 
• Denise Grindler 
weds Allan Coulter: 
Tal l  baskets of  orange and white igladiols decorated the 
a l tar  of St. Matthews Anglican Church for the weddin~ of 
Denise Wlnuifred, younger daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. W. , 
Grindler of TerraCe daft Uord'on Allan Uoutter, only son ot 
Mr. and Mrs. N.. E. Coulter of Kit/mat. 
The double ring ceremony was 
performed by Reverend John 
.Watts at 6:00 p.m. on August 26. 
Malcolm Hill of Terrace was 
best man and ushers were Mike 
Grindler, brother of the bride, 
and David Topharn of Kitimat. 
' Mrs. Phil Davies was organist 
:and James Banttng sang. : ~. 
Given in marriage 'by her 
father, the bride wore a floor 
length empire gown of white or. 
ganza with appliques of Alcenon 
lace and full length lily.point 
sleeves. Organza lso fashioned 
her train. : 
The bride's chapel veil was 
:.held in  place by a petal head- 
L~IeCo:~ a~&:her, bouquet was;~,Of 
groom.  • " " : ' .  ' ~ ~ " 1"  
Mrs. Dave Karran, s ister of 
the bride, was matron of honor. 
Bridesmaids. were the Misses' 
Lynn and Chef! Coulter, sis- 
ters of the groom. 
Cherl Karran and Michelle ~ 
Grindler, nieces Of the bride, 
were flowergirls. 
The reception was In the 
I.akelse Hotel banqust room. 
~e was eesl .sted in the re. 
celving line . by the groom's 
mother who wore a dresp of gold 
lame with matching lace coat, 
beige accessories and a corsage 
of green carnatione. 
Mr, Alec Blalkie Of. Kitimat, 
was master of ceremonies. 
Mr.  Wilf Thebes' of Kitimst 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
and the groom gave the tradi- 
tt0nal response. Malcolm Hill, 
best- man, paid.tribute to: the 
bridesmaids and matron ofhonor. 
For her going away costume 
the bride, donned .a.two piece 
suit of green', .. wool with mate 
hat and black patent accessories. 
Her corsage was of orange roses. 
.: Out of town relatives included 
Mr; and Mrs. K. Grindler, John 
and : Rob o f  Kitima{; .Mr. and 
Mrs. Mikb Grindler, •Brad and 
Mlchell of Salmon Arm;  Mrs. 
Dave Karran, Cherii Grog and 
Scott of Kelowna; Heather Poland 
of Govan, Saskatchewan and P~.n. 
Ritz of Vancouver.: 
FLORENCE 
• GROSVENOR 
MOURNED 
Funeral services were i held 
here Tuesday, September 26 for 
the  late Florence Edith 
Grosvcnor. Shediedin Richmond 
General Hospital on September 
22. aged 81,: ":" L :~ ' "  : " ' i i 
*Rev. George: Keenleyside cdn. 
ducted the 2:00 ~ P ;m.  : service 
trom Knox United Church. In.. 
torment was ~ in Kltsurakalum 
Cemete'ry,' / ~: 
Born in London, England; Mrs. 
Grosvenor;: Came to: Canada,,in 
1910, She was.married in Win- 
::uipeg and then homesteaded at 
Mount Green, Saskatchewan u til 
1929. : , ' . . . . .  . . . . .  ..... 
i She: moved:,to Prince I ~r t~ ~ 
~B. C. wliere.her husband George 
,idled in 1942. :::~i ~ :::. :.' ~ ,,: : 
• :~Mrsi Grosvenor then moved to 
Terrace where :she became'Well 
~nown~:for her active Dartlclim- 
r I 
) ' " • 7 .  
, Jd  . . . .  .i', , ' .. ' , ' 
prese es: 
Cedarvah i fail at ........ | • . .  
annual Fall Fair:at Cedarvaie a successful event.;: .~ ~'. : . :.: 
Sponsored by .the l~oodceek-i , , ,, ' ± 
Cedarvale Farmers Institute, the 
Fair was held r" Saturday, 
September 9. ; 
And. after several daysofcon- 
kioual r s l~  weather, even~0fd 
Sel came to the Fair. The day 
was warm and sunny and games 
and refreshments concessions 
enjoyed abrisk trade. 
To say nothing of. the man~ 
displays of handiwork, hobbies, 
produce and home canMng~ 
Judges came from Terrace and 
Smithers.. " - 
They included Dave Havard, 
district agriculturist from 
Smithers, Miss Kay'Rem~el, Mr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Frank and Mr. 
.and Mrs. George H011iday r all 
of Terrace. 
The Grand Aggregate I Prize, 
a Centennial serving tray, went 
to the Bob Perry family of Wood.- 
cock. . . . . . . . .  
A list of exhibits and winners 
in the Produce'section .i order 
of standing foUowsr.BEETS" 
Engholm, Dieslng, Perry.i TUR- 
NIPS -- Engholm, Diesing, Cas- 
orso. CARROTS " Cedarvale 
Farms, Essex, Emery. ONIONS 
- -  Thompson, Essex~ Davis. 
ONIONS (b ig ) -  Pienig, Eng- 
holm, Essex. PEAS-  Diesing, 
Emery, Thompson. : BEANS 
(green) -- Casors0, sutton, Es' 
sex~ BEANS (wax) .--, Thomp- 
son, Casorso~ Emery. CORN --: 
Thompson, Diesing; Perry, I~PE 
TOMATOES-  Engholm, Casor- 
so, Pienig.. GREEN TOMATOES 
--Thompson, i Perry, Pienig. 
CABBAGE-  Perry, Diesing, 
Engholm. : CAULIFLOWER -- 
.E_nghohn.,- Perry ,  (no third). 
~a~ss~m sP~ouvs-  E~-  
holm ( no Second-or  thir~ 
VEGETABLE MARROW -- 
Pienig, Essex, Grey. PUMPKIN 
-- Pienig, Degemess, Engholm. 
.RKUBARB --  Pienig, Diesing, 
Emery; CUCUMBER--Engholm, 
DLesing,, Grey; .::LgTTUCE : 
Engholm ( no-~ee0na or third). 
WHITE POTATOES --  ~ Engholm~ 
Perry.  Die sing. RED POTATOES 
. ,  Thompson, Casorso, 1C~-  
vale Fares .  APPLES (for keep- 
ing) -- Dlesing, Perry,'  Sutton. 
APPLES ( for eating) --  Dies- 
tag, Plerdg (no third), YELLOW 
CRABAPPLF_~ -- Perry, Emery, 
Dtesing. RED CRABAPPLES-- 
Diesln~, Ferry, Sutton. 
In the Home Canning Division 
the following prizes were award- 
ed: 
• • coNTINUED PAGE 12  
PUMPKINS COL 5 
• Whether the move l~ direct, or s tooge  Of :~ii yo~'  .... 
belongings ts needed, our exper ienced '~7~ : :~  
;large facilities are ever ready to, serve y .... =-. :~. 
,Need a Power Saw?: 
There's a Pioneer Chain Saw 
• L: fo r  ~every  purpose 
r ~. 
A FULL:PowER'  I~NGE AND A FULL RAHGE/0~! i  
br:* ' SEE THEM AT . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ,: . i  : !/i:~::!i:~:i:~, 
""'" EQUIPMENT 
logging" Supplies- Chain Saws- Wire Rope - Welding Supplle~ 
P.O. Box SO8,'Terrace, B .C . -  Phone 635-6384 "~ 
• :~ ~ ~. ,. •,~ •~!::, . :  ~ ~:i!~::i  
already" finished a big beautiful, ~ash:::i: ,::,: : i!:::,! 
.: " ,:• ::~(: Automatically., And ow's  ::i~i;:: :: ' 
~: " ::: ~!'i: Meanwhile: she's :waltzingthroUgh :Washaay.} :ironlng~ :::: i :::' ::i:i~ii)i~:~i!~i~.iii! 
. . . .  : , , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ' :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  : :,: . . . . . . . . .  ' "~  .... i . . . . . . . . . .  2 "  ~~' ~:~':'::~"~"~ ..... ~ . . . . . . . .  " ~ '~ ' '~-~: ! ' - : '~ :~ '~ ~ ,  .smoothly from a~er .  EspecmlN,, wasg: ~d~N~i6!~: i~  ~:~.,~: 
: ,i ~,: ~:!: :~ :;, i i~( ;?  ~ 
~.~,~: : i!~ !i~ ,if/i':::~: ;/,ill i~,,:~:. i~ 
?" ;/~ , ~:~ i • ~:i,i ~ ::%i ~/.(:% ~:: ~(~!~,:i 
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mr~'s up. ,,,ogR.e l 
"I~1~ BIG~E~I" / 
\H IPP IE IN  / ~ N  
70 LIg~ 71.1A1" YARP' 
. 
Beetle Bailey 
~ ~  ~ ITs 8EETJ.e/ I 
put  ~ oM ~:e I 
Vo~ Two wr~Ke. I 
FLATTERY I 
\ ~  w~ ~ I 
m,.o*., 
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:~i::~:~~ : .;~ 
Hi and Lois 
By Mort Wal[:er 
I-Ic::~h'EVER, 
OUTRIGHT 
WORt;HIR.. 
By Mort Walker & Dik Browne 
Archie 
# ~JIN A YEW 
MINUTEG 
I ;NI  
• N 
~_ ~ ~1~_ THE CX.D 
r. I HEAR \ C:~IE TO . 
I VERONICA~S ~ ,JU~HE~D/ 
I FATHER I HE DOESNPr 
I B~J~H' r  I HAVE ANY 
I ANOTHER I /V, ANNER~ 
REN~T~ 
HEY 
FADV 
W, 
! 
THERE YOU ARE/A  NICE, HOT. n 
~UICY HAMBURGER! 1 
'N~"~-~I  AVEA/ " 
• , ~ !! 
By Bob Montana 
I * ~ ~ ; ~ - ~  
Moose By Bob Weber 
e week. on  Ra to 
• MONDAY ' HIOAY LI:00 CBC New~ ~ ~-;05 Smnmer Sound ' ' :0:~.~.um~.~  .m~ ' 
m ~ w~ " le .M ~. . .v  and " "~ ' "  ~th~ o'N, a .a . .  D'" • ;1:00 cawrea ~ee : 
a ~,.~d,-~---" ,"-~- 1,'1 (}8 ~ News , M Ne~ ~,:w oumm~ auuuw . . . . . . . . .  
d:00 
6:10 
"/:03 
'/:03 
'/:30 News 
'/:38 Breakfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:0~ Sports 
8:15 Thought for the Day. 
8:20 Breakfast Club ~ " ' 
8:30 Preview Commen .t~y 
8:~5 BeeaMast Club 
0:03 CBC News 
0:10 Message Time 
9:18 Nine Till Noon 
0:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:05 News 
10:05 Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's World 
10:35 Bulletin Board 
I0:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Tll Noon 
l l :00 New;," 
11:05 Nancy Edwards Report 
ll:0'/Nine Till Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday and 
Thursdsy) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon 
11:55 Assignment 
12:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local News 
12:35 Heartbeat in Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:03 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30, Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Break (Monday, 
Wednesday and Fridsy) 
3:;30 Radio Market Place 
3:55 Assignment 
4:05 CBC News 
4:03 Canadian Roundup 
4:10 summer Sound 
4:85 Assignment 
8:00 News 
6:05 Sports 
5:10 Stock Quotes 
5:15 Pet Parade 
6:20 R.M.P. ' 
3~25 Summer Sound 
8:05 The World at Six 
6:30 Summer ,~ound .. 
MONDAY' NIGHT 
7:05 CBC News 
"/:03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Nite FHte 
8:05 Old. Songs Old Melodlus 
8:30 Nite ,Fli~, ;...~.,~ : := 
0:00 CBC Nb~ .... ' .... .~ ~ . . . .  ' 
0:03 Country Magazine'. ' : 
10:00 CBC News . 
LI:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
U:,10 Heartbeat in SPOl~ 
11:15 Nite 
12:00 C'BC News 
13:03 Land and marine weathor 
12:03 After Hours 
1:05 CBC N'e#s 
1:03 Recorded Music 
TUESDAY, NIGHT 
7:00 CBO News 
'7:03 Nite Flite 
8:00 News" 
8:05 Military ~rusie 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00 News 
9:03 Hermits Choice -
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 Nlte Flite 
11:00 News 
t~:05 Sports " 
11:.10 Heartbeat .In Sport-, 
11:15 Nite Flite 
12:00 OBC News 
12:03 Land and mer~e weatbe] 
12:08 After Hours 
1:00 CEC News 
1:03 l~orded Muale 
WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
0:30 Twin lurer Ylmhor .* 
Music 
0:4~ Summer Sound 
'/:00 CBC News 
'/:00 Centennial Dlar7 
'/:30 Halifax Symphon~ 
• 8:00 News 
8:05 Songs From Portugal 
8:30 Nite lqite 
0:00 CBO New~ 
9:03 Mystery Thcatre 
0:30 Court of Opinion~ 
1O:00 CBC News 
10:15 N I~ lqlto 
1.1:00 News 
1,1:05 SpSrts 
U:10 Hear~bcet in 8pus~ 
11:10 Nite Flite 
PUMPKINS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 11 
PICKLES- Pienig, Emery: 
Casorso. JAMS- Essex, Lain 
bly, Lambl~. PRESERVES- 
Weede~ Perry.: Perry. 
Ribbon wlunlng bakers were: 
CAKE .;. Lnrnhly, Perry, Per. 
ry. PIES -- La~bly, Perry, Era. 
ery.BUNS -- Perry, Plenlg, Cas- 
orso. COOKIES-- Perry, Ple~ 
~, Lambly. BREAD- Emery, 
Perry, Davis. CANDY-- Davis, 
Plenlg ( no third). ' * _ 
In the Fall Fair Flower ~now, 
winners were: 
SWEETPEAS -- Perry ( one 
entry' ooly). GLADIOLAS -- 
Perry, Essex, Emery. PANSIES' 
-.Eng~olm, ~sse.x, 
ZINNIAS -- E~hol~, Davis~ no 
third). DAHLIAS-- Perry, ! ~Un. 
bi,yl , 
bly, Casorao. I~AIUG01d)S- . 
EssexC ~ '  entry-onl,y).'I~9~ 
- -  ~Susx~ .'ssex, James. MIXEU 
FLOWERS-- Perry, Davin, En~,. 
~olm. .......... 
6:~0 Her's Health 
7:00 CBC News 
7:03 Nite Fli.te 
7:30 Soundings 
8:00 News . . . .  
8:05 Scottish .Heri~ge 
8:30 N~te Flite 
9:00 CBC New. 
0:03 Nite FIKe 
10:00 CBC News 
10:18 Night Flite 
10:30 Anthology 
1,1:03 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heariebat in Sp~'ts 
11:15 Nite FUte- 
12:00 Cl~C News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
12:03 After Hour~ 
1:00 CBC News 
• 1:05 Recorded 'M~sle 
FRIDAY NIGHT 
0:30 Gim's Dining Music ii 
.6:45 Nits Fiite 
'/:00 CBC News 
'/:00 Centennial Diary 
V:30 Winnipeg Symp'bony 
8:00 News - .  
0:05 French Music 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00 CBC News 
9:03 1967 and All That 
10:05 CBC News 
10:15 Five Nites a •Week 
1"0:30 N~te Fiite 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports 
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
11:15 Nite Fiite 
12:00 C'BC News 
12:03 Land and marine weather 
13:08 Midnite Jambaree 
1:00 CBC News 
1:00 ,Recorded Music 
SATURDAY 
8:00 CBC News " 
6:10 Summer Sound 
'/:00 News 
'/:03 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
9:89 D.O.O.T,S. 
8:10 Regional and Local News 
8:15 Thought for the Day 
8:20 Smnmer Sound 
9:00 CBC News 
,9:10 Message Time 
0:16 Summer Sound 
10:00 News 
10:05 Summer Sound 
11:00 News. 
11:03 Summer Sound 
12:00 ,Radio Market Phce 
12:05 Summer Sound 
.I~:15 Newe.  .... ,. ~.~ : 
12:25 Spor~s ~ /,. 
12:30 ,Regional and Local News 
12:35 Summer Sound 
2:00 News 
4:03 Meamge 
4:10 .Radio Market Pllee 
4;1S Summer Sound. . .  
6:00 News " 
8:03,.Summer Sound 
S:00 New8 . 
6:10 Sports i 
0:15 Radio Market P1tce 
6:~0 Summer Sound 
7:00 News 
7:03 AeUon ,Set . . . .  
8:00 "News " 
8:03 Summer Sound 
10:00 ~ New8 
10:03 Jazz Cunadl~u 
11:00 News 
11:05 spore 
ll:10 ~ ~)and. ' 
13:00 CBO News 
12i03 Land and n~e weave 
12:00 Midnite ;ra~x~ee 
1:00 CBC News 
1:08 Re0orded M~dc 
SUNnAY 
News, sport| end wNthe 
Voice of l~ophe~7 
8:00 
8:15 
8:45 
-9:00 
0:30 
9:59 
10:00 
,S:M Sport: 
.s:3o Sumner 8unnd 
,3:03 Provindal Aff~:s .. 
Nations ~Mlnsa 
Summer So--d 
• 1:30 Capitol Report 
2:03 CBCNewl ~d L . " '  ' ~ . . . .  
2:03 C~C 5~ow0ue 
3:03 News. 
3:03 Mesmge ~e : : 
SilO summer Sound 
4:03 News 
4:03 Summer Sound ~. 
6:03News ' 
$:03 Summer Solmd 
6:00 News 
O:10 Spori8 
6:15 Looking Thru the. Papel'a 
8:80"Summer Sound . 
7:03 CBC News 1 ~ 
7:I0 Weekend Sound of Spoets i 
'7:80 Master .Control 
8:0~ News " " i 
8:0s Summer Sound 
9:00 CBC News i 
9:03 Symphony Hall 
Summer Sound 0:00 CBC News 
Sunday morning mapaln 0:15 Hours of .Decision 
Summer Sound 0:45 D. IL Philips Crusades 
D.O.O.T.S, I:00 CBC News 
News 1:05 The Long One Hundred 
Oops! You have just done your bit to stamp out 
pop music. With a light switch by the door, you'd 
have seen the kids' record lying on the carpet 
Better call your electrical contractor and join the 
"switched on" generation Homes wired to Me- 
dallion standards have lights and light switches 
everywhere they're needed. 
B.C.HYDRO -~ 
11ds Medallion meene good electric living 
ITHE 68's ARE HERE 
AND WE'VE GOT TO CLEAR THE REST OF OUR 67'S 
I I I 
THEPRICESON THESE 12 NEW 67 'SHAVE BE,EN CUT 
SO LOW WE'RE ALMOST G IV ING THEM AWAY 
SAVE ON THESE DEMO'S 
67 CHRYSLER. New Yorker 
4 door hardtop, fully power equip- 
peal, e~eoutlve driven.. Save ~ on 
tMs'one. 
I I 
"67 PLYMOUTH Satellite 
:~ door hardtop, power equipped, 
bucket m~s.' Save ~ on thls one; 
I 
DON'lr PASS UP OUR USED CAR BARGAINS 
.1964. CHEV Biscayne Z-Dr. 
car AI condition. Was $1895, now 
only ...................................... $I ~0 
1966 Val iant Sedan; 8 cyl. aid. 
trans. Was $2295, now the low 
price of ................................ $1995 
1965 PLYMOUTH Station We|on, 
V8 auto., radio. Was $3198, now 
a touchdown price of ........ $9-'/95 
1966 CDEVELLE Sedan, AI, 6 cyl., 
ideal second car, originally $3295, 
now only ................................ $1995 
1965 FORD F103 Sweptline P.U. 
Priced for quick sale, wan $1V05. 
Now the low touch price of $1350 
1962 CimY l~nel, Priced at ~9S 
L 
O 
W 
L 
o 
W 
P 
R, 
I 
C 
E 
S 
1963 RAMBLER 3=Dr. Sedan,  1o~,  
mi leage, radio. Was $995 now 
only  U95 
196S PLYMOUTH Sedan, 6 cyl. 
auto., radio, was $1395, 
' now~ only.  ............................... $1095 
1961 CHEVS, 2 to choose from, 
automatic or aids. were $1195, 
now only, ................................. $995 
1960 DODGE Sedan, 0 cyl. std. 
tranS. 'Was $795, now only $59S 
1964 METEOR, VS, A1 condition, 
rear power window. Thisunlt was 
81005 now only .................... $149.S 
1N1 I~OBI) Sedan. 'Color White. 
Wns 1895, now going tor the low 
price of ...... : ...................... I  
196,5 IHC Panel,.4.SlXL tr~ms, AI 
cndlUon. Priced at .......... ... 895 . 
i 
.. TRY 7HE68 FORDS PRICE THE 68 CHEVS 
• ' ~ "TRY OTHER• CHRYSLER DEALERS 
• OUT GET ONE LAST PRICE FROM 
ONSTEIN'S DODGE: CITY 
. ¢ O R N U  OF LOM8 " 
q 
m,~m m,l~ xemm, mzmm mz Xeuhwher 
, , N~,'6036 .,,+: + - " • g~.lm03,,,: . - 
Wednesday, October 4, ~1967' 
,. ., , .] .'~ ~ . 
4 
I i I 
. "  , . . . - , L " . . . .  . " ' . "  
• , .. .... , . . . .  . . ; .  .TE~Ce; H~ALV,.TERI~C(:B.C, 
wkat's  neW 
"Some books areto betasted, The Martlet'.s Tale, a novel .1~. 
A T~IP TO BRITAIN li o~ere tohe s~ow~  ~ Nle~olan D~o,  • ..... 
C[ '~w~d.  and  d ~ e d  . ~:  " T h ~ s  i s  L ' t~: .  ~ s t '  novel.: pub, " FOR TWO II 'ew = * " ea/d Frances l~teon, lished by (ira 23.year,old Amer- 
V iA 'm"DOA¢ II ~,o  are books to:suit al. lcenauthorwhowa~bornlnEng, 
AND COMPL~e 1| mostanye i~teat theTerrace l nd and hes lived in Greece. 
TRAVEL" VVARDROBES I| library. The stow; wldch takes place 
One Of newest, b0oks';to be in Greece, is written In an un. 
found in the fiction secUon is usual controlled and crisp.postie 
25"otl~er p izes of $100 ~lothing 
certificates also to be wbn; Ask. 
any of our salesmen for com. 
plete details. 
BRiTISHW001~S 
TWENTY-ON'E-YEAR-OLD newcomer John Clayton (left) stars 
as a happy.go-lucky wanderer living on a houseboat inBarney 
Boomer, CBC-TV's new comedy series for young viewers. 
Barney Boomer is a continuing series, with a host of likeable 
characters uch as Councillor Edgar ~. l~ussell (rtgh0, a 
classic political huff, on, played by Franz l~tssell. 
i 
MILLER'S MEN'S WEAR 
4444 IAKBI~e AVE. 
I I I 
, Business. Directory 
..................................................................-........ Commercial @ Residential 
Natural Rock Mason 
Karl Motz - -Phone 035-2312 
Slate and Flagstone, Block 
and Brick, Imitation Stone 
and Brick Veneer. 
~ A ~ S T  
• omur 'FHendly Eeso. 
Agent for 
~The Best in Pet]releum 
, ,  Pr0duets 
,® The Best in He~th~ 
'+ Fuels.' ~ '* " ~ 
• :The ]Best,in ~ervi~' 
• The Best in Prices 
Always .Look" b) ,  "B~T' 
for Imperial 
7 PhOne 63.5-6366 
Kar l 's  • Trading 
Post L td .  
Ri0hards' Cleaners Limited 
"Operat ing-with the Most Modern Equipment" 
COIN ,O.MATIC  ond,C, OIN CLEAN Laundries 
• prof~ss!gnol D~C!ean ing  andP~essing • 
• Coin Dry  Cleaning • 
• Batchel0r 'Laundry Service • 
(shirts beauti ful ly done. l ) 
'~s~v,~o~:  ! I Ve~h~c *m~ Co.~Todinm 
~' - . . ' - ' ; ; - ' . -="  ~ I i Commer~ial and Residential 
~ox u~e,  ~or raee ,  u.~;. Wi r in  
. Phone 63S-SS~ etq i Box 1463 -:- Terrat% B.C. 
BYTowN DIESEL  SALES L LTD.  
authorlzed_dealer for 
Dm~o[w DZES~ (G~.) ~GmF,  S 
Terrace - Kitimst. Hazelton Area 
4439 Grelg Avo, Terrac0, B.C." - Phone .635-5130 
AI'S Laund~ 
AND 
Dry Clean/rig 
Free Pick.up and Dolivery 
TERRACE,  B.C. 
Ph0na 635-28D8 
'~our Boating Ckele" 
Morcury Outboard.Motor 
Dealor 
Call 63~o, ~ox oo2 
Terrace 
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
, BOAT RENTALS * 
i 
R'k" Pr°'e i V'* I •',d Plumbing & Hoatin0 Ltd.. 
TERRACE'DIV IS ION 635-2102 " Box 145 " 
For all your Propane needs TERRACE, B.C. 
Residential, Commercial and 
_ [ - ," Industrial Appliance S~les end Service 
Ph. ~S-3920 - l ,  okolu Avo. ' 
Machines 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection e~ ~abries. . .  
• Wool, ~oKon and .all of your 
Sewing Needs 
Exper, t ~ervice ¢o all makes 
of.Sewing MacMnes. 
Terrace Sewing 
Centre Ltd. 
4607 Lmkolm Ave. 
Phone 635-5315 
P.O. Boz 1808, Tetrlco, B.C, 
TERRACE 
PICKUP & DELIVERY 
ANYTHING 
ANYT IME 
ANYWHERE 
PHOI~ ~ 03S,6031 
BOX 2137 - ~BEM~B' 
THORHHILL TEXTILE 
REF ITTERS/ r  :."" 
Manufacturing & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
TenLs - Taxps.- Leathergbode 
'~ar Seats :A Specialty" 
If It Can Be Done - -  We 
Can Do Ifl 
C. P. DURPHY 
P.O. Box 413. Ph. 635-5~MP 
c.  ,DO. LO .Use. Terrain, 
B.C. Land 'Sunmyor  Hera /d  ' " 
P.O. Box 1095 - -  ~S-6628 
I. .~elle Avenua Ci ssifi  • Terrace, B.C. 
and 
oar i  
Handy:Rate Or  Contract  
~'b. ~s~04, T, / ,m,.~. 
;".," ""BOZ 2HD.  :":. 
DA e BY ,  S ;E  o uzP :MZNr  
R~ 
I Bat 
.. c~t~ t~  ;'-:'..~,'~in.co.~;;~.;,"~ 
wptmd, a 
of a wealthy Greek family, who 2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 ~.~mchoon Date 
3:00 Take Tldrty 3:00 Take Tldrty 
has hoarded herfortunefor:Imars 3:30 Edge of Night 3:30 F_xlge at Night 
in a ~crst  cache. '-Nearing 4:00 Communicate -. 4:00 Conununtea~e 
death, she ce~Ldes Its locatfor~ 4:30 Barney Boomer 4:30 Barney Boomer . 
to her grandson, on the con. 5:30 Community Calendar 5:00 S~t in8 in Canada : 
dition that. he wait until she is 
dead before going to search for 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea, ' 5:30 Community Calendar 
" ther " 6:00 C~FK News, Sports, Wea. 
it'Th e , ,~  -"--"-"sTalebyNfe"Llas 6:30 Voyage to the Bottom e4 ther • 
the Sea ' 6:30 The Virginian 
Delbanco is sun Interesting beck Y:30 Oecanlonal Wife . . 8:00Hopn's Heroes 
not only beesuse of its unusual 
style but also because of the 8:00 Bob Hope ComedySpeei~ 8:30 Telescope 
9.~0 Mission Impousible ~ -> ~ 9:00 Man From U. N. C, L. E. hidden treasure of complex and ~le intorloeklng mean~s, - 10:30 THan • . .  10:00 The F. B. I. 
11:00 Nit" Editiou 11:00 Nits Edition .. 1" .  " " 
• * • 11:30 Irenside the Lancers" Another novel worth readln~is . . /  ,11:30 T  L te Show ,Charge of 
"Men At Work" by Honor~racy. . . . .  : 
novel full, of gentle but w/eked 
and impartial leg pullL~. It . . . .  " ' i  : ' i.';-L!.. " *. , ~ / 
is a story of a London ovelist ; ~,..-, " : 
who dreams of a large country -/:, " 
house by the sea where he Can 
write noble and lasting .work, , r , _ 
After the success of his latest 
book, he acquires the house of . . . . . .  
his dreams but when he moves CHECK and • : 
into It, sothing turns out as 
expected. COMPARE His wife and other characters d * " * 
in the book are the source of ~ 
hilariously Amny incidents, 41 ~ Gordon a~nd Anderson In. 
• • s yites you to oheek and ram- 
For k dull rainy afternoon, 9rare their selee~oa sued 
try Miss Reld's novel "Yflls~e ~ .qnmUtT agaMst anyone 
Christmas" with your cup of ~ elso's. You~l be glad you 
coffee. I did. 
It's a doli~htfal little novel, 
only 46 pages long, about two 
timid spinster sisters, who.flnd 
their usuallymeticulous lifedis. 
rupted by the new family who 
' move in across the street, rd  Ander Ltd  
ch..  Go on & son  . 
morning when the new nelghbo~ 
gives birth to a baby. 4606 Lozeile Ave. Phone 635-6576 
This Is just the novel" to help . . 
you escape for an hour into a - -  - - - I 
smaller, quieter world where - 
things are apt to heppen for the 
• • • . ~  ~ best. 
For more serious reading look 
for "Party Politics in Canada" 2:00 Sacred Heart 2:00 Luncheon Date 
in the non.fiction section of the 2:15 Living Word 3:00 Take Thirty 
library. 2:30 Spectrum 3:30 Edge of Night 
This, the second edition ofthis 3:00 The Bowery Boys 4:00 Communicate 
book edited by Hugh G. Thor. 4:00 Gardening With Bernard 4:30 Forest Rangers 
burn, is a selection of essays 4:30 A Time For Man 5:00 Focus 
about he history, structure, phil. 5:00 20-20 5:30 Community Calendar 
osupldes and functions of Cana. 5:30 Country Calendar 6:00 CFTK News, Sports, West. 
dian party politics. 6:00 Walt Disney thor 
This book contains a wealth ~ 7:00 Green Acres 6:30 The Monkees 
of documented information az', 7:30 Flashback 7:00 Rat Patrol 
ranged to present abalancedplc- 8:00 Ed Sullivan 7:30 Don Messer 
ture of the background, organS. 9:00 Bonanza 8:00 Show of.the Week 
zation and policy of the four 10o. D:O0 The Way It Is 9:00 Front Page Challenge 
lltieal parties presently domin. 11:00 Weekend Review 9:30 Dundee and the Culhune 
at/ng the national stage; 11:30 Run For Your Life 110:30 Peyton Place • 
• ' i 11:00 Nits Edition : 
Car  111:30 .The A H~d Hitehock Hour ; pets f~r. ,.:~,~ .~.~ ,. i: ~ -:: ........ . .: . . - , . ,  
chlcketi eOOV*; , !/ . . . . .  
" CALGARY (CP) 
coop had wall-to-wall carpeting - -  Lt ( 
when David Kenney got through .... ' ~a ,  
with iLMr .  Kennyt0oktwoyears Totem 11/.,,ntre 
to build an 1882 log cabin what I 
had served as a squatter'shome, o . .~ .  
chicken coop, granary' and ice 
house, Now a guest house, the ~ l~d. ,  J ,  ,,~L.,,:, 
building is furnished Complete 
with wood-burning cookstove and • " ~  
crard~.operated telephone. f \ 
Pro fs  pub l i sh  • . . E.ECTRON,¢ 
 ia.guage mag , ~pp,S~NCE 
VANCOUVER (cr)--FiveUn- . REFRIGERATION 
gulatie professors at • Simon 
Fraser University arepubliabir~ 
a Journal of linsuistie theory .Quaified TV Service" 
and lar~,unse dlscrlpti0n called " I t  Costs Less to Have The Best" Glousa. The publication is be- . 
. , . . . .  '. ~,, .,:- 
. " v ~ ~ * . ~ .  
m pm p i i J  
• - - -  
I I I I * 
2:00 Lar, cheon Date 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:s0 Edge ~ Night 
4:00 Commm~lcato 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Pavilion 
5:30 Communit~ Calendar " • 
• 0:00 CFTK News, Sl~_rta, Wea~. 
thor 
6:30 Gussmoke 
7:30 Gadget. 
8:00 Get Smart 
8:30 Tommy Hmnter 
9:00 The Avengers .: , 
10:00 The Dean Martin Show'Show 
11:00 NIt" Edition -.. 
11:30 The Late-Slmw ,~ ',Special 
Delivery ~ ' , 
5:30 Bugs Bm'~ ~ 
6:30 TBA ": " . .... -..]; 
?.-30 in Person .' 
' O .¢ l l ' . '  1P i l~ .a ,~- , ,~4.  " . ~t  , . .  , ,  • 
9:oo Movie (etle :Tugmvdm 
lh00 NIto Ediflon.~. ;, ;,./'.:~ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .  I l l  " 
NEED A l l  
. • : . •  
WHY NOT RENT ONE.'? 
i 
Day-Weekly-Month!y; Rates i : 
" " with option to buy.. . , .: 
• G.E .  - R .C .A . .  Ph i lpe  ' Tosh iba  ~::; " --:' 
Come and see us today. ,  ~: . . . . . .  . ~.~i 
TERRACE PHOTO SUPPLY  
LAZELLE SHOPPING CENTRE PHONE:635-5951 
I 
2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:30 Take Thirty 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Vagabond Honeymoon 
5:30 Community Calendar 
6:00 CFTK News, Sports, Wea- 
ther 
8:30 Combat 
?:30 Bewitched 
8:00 The Red Skelton Hour 
9:00 ~ This Week . 
9:30 Cariboo Country 
10:00 Puyton Place 
10:30 Public Eye 
1i:00 NtteEdition " . .... 
11:3.0~.' I#~.,~ -' ~f  i~'.~: 
2:00 Luncheon U~to 
3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 .F.dgo of Night 
4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Barney Boomer 
5:00 Canada Outdoors " " 
5:30 Community Calendar 
5 
6:00 CFTK News, Spo!~s~ .Wea-'. 
ther . . / .  :~ :~. 
6:30 Voyage to the Bottom of . 
the Sea 
7:30 Occasional Wife " -~" :
8:00 biission Impossible 
.9:00 20 Million Questions. 
9:30 Tale of Two Streets - 
10:30 Black Campus :" " - ' . -  " 
• ]' 
i 
• ~. .  . 
NOW OPEN" ~;/:::~;:~!!!; 
. - - , .  
Pancake Cha le t  
8 Motel Housekeeping units 
• NOW.  - Pac i f i c .  166 . . .  ::~'i:~ 
Petroleum Products * 
THORNHILL  66 SEgYICE ~: .... ~. 
• Phone'635-6124 : 
THORNHILL MOTEL- :~ ,  
. / , ,  i '~"  • 
3 Miles East of Br idge on H ' .  t~r~ :/'L;•;][ i evd to *h I its type in North America and 3212 Kolum St. Phone 635-5810.  i : i ; i  ]~ 
has. a world-w/de distribution, . . . .  
e 4 /'?IL:: , - -/:~ .. . . . . .  ~:~,~,;~ 
I " i !  
- " " 2 " ' 
" / -~; :~me"?$  %*&;% $ :droppod the  I~:,,... ,ut~ ; .ag~U: ; :~  '~:" :;';'~/:" ';~ 
• . .  the Terra©e ~ineca  Herald : .. ~ ' 
,had stopped d6~. .qual l ty  jol • ~.~m, . i -~; ,~ , . :~  ' 
. . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  inlod le~vMcii:: ida~nls / : ;~b l l~:  
; ;~o  Word sprea'd/ leaving sho] d po~rd l  *;",'bookhdll 
Joe standing around wlth ibis . . . . . . . . .  .N,he~ 
. 1 . . . . .  / . , "  l i l l e  o | ICK• I l l  - S l i l l l l l  
..... m i r i s  hand ~eeln~Ir neg lec ted ,  . . . . . . . .  - . . , , . . , . .  . . . .  . . .  m, ,em,  henna, i 
? / The :m!  weevil a that McNaul lhton n; : i  ; ;  ;] i~] ; ; : ; ; i~ i i~  dr0n into  the Hera ld  off 
/ ;  ~dy,  Willlns ~d~iableto do f.ast, accurate ~ :];:iteli J~McNa-ushton/ 
:~:]i:i~]; pr ice that/~11 plmumnt]y ~ | 
~;;~ i ~ : 
/*: 
• +. . , .  
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QUIZ HALL 
Each correct answer counts 10 
points; Score yourself as fol- 
lows: 100 genius; 80 to 90 super: 
ior; 70 to 80 excellent; 60 to 
70 good; 60 to 60 average; 40 
to 50 fair. 
FOR MEN: 
1. What coin isassociatedwith 
a wishing well? Dime, Quar-i 
ter, Penny, Nickel. 
4~, 90, 162, 211. 
FOIl WOMEN: 
$. Movie actress SoghiaLore, 
is a native of: Paris, Boston: 
Rome, Dublin. 
6. Whl~ state was the home 
of Joel Chandler Harris, the 
creator of the character 
'q3ncle Remus?" Alabama, 
Texas, Virginia, Georgia. 
7. Which tree is a sourer of 
sugar? Oak, Maple, Pine, 
2. Which animal, contracts Redwood. 
heaves disease? Hog, Chicken, 8 Which one made the utter 
Rabbit, Horse a" ' " . . . . . . .  .':. __ .. nee, 'Whomsoever I shall 
~. m worm .war't~vo me sur-j kiss, that same is he? Judas, i 
renaer at me ~ananese wasl Thomas, Noah, Jazebel 
signed aboard the ship Mis- 's . . . . . .  o'~u" "-~l 
I • ~ln . l  - ~ • t U~L /~ souri. True or false. I:el~ooo '9 :etuoH "G :06 "~] 
4. HOW many miles south ofJ'=na~ '~. 'a=~.mt, .~, '~.m-~ *~ J 
K W " - "  "'" " "" -" -"  '~ ~.' . . . . .  . o .-----= . ey esc, r mrz~, ts -avana'q : s~v J 
Terrace 
girls 
recall 
Russia 
By Ruth Halleck 
It was a wonderful trip. 
It lasted ten weeks. 
It took them to London, Edin- 
~"'-~, Glasgow, Amsterdam,t 
n, Vienna, Rom, Zurich, 
and Expo '67. 
mostly it took them to 
a. 
hy Moonle, 15; HeatherMe-' 
18; and Barbara Jamieson, 
[1 never forget Russia. 
; three Terrace girls were' 
of C. E. Flndlater's Cen- 
~1 Eigar Choir which return- 
Vancouver on September 4 
a tour to end all tours. 
Week-end 
! * i : ,  ¸ 
Specia.ls 
Prince Ruper t area. east. 
TO PROVIDE THESE AND OTHER SERVICES: WE ARE EQUIPPED WITH THE FOLLOWING: 
• • HI~Boyl • Large and small flit deck trillers ' • Fork lifts 
e. Low bed trailers • Large .nd sms|i v-ns • Winch truck 
• •ANYTHING MOVEABLE WE'LL MOVE . . .  
ANY TIME..+. +: ANYWHERE! 
TERRACE. TRANSFER" 
Septe~nbar 14, a ~ughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. You Chow, Sep- 
tember 16~ a son. 
Mr'- and Mrs. Perry Rcblneon~ 
Sept0mber 17, a son. .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albertlt~nolds, 
September 17, a son.. 
Mr; and Mrs. Donald Sturt, 
September 18, a daughter. ,' 
Mr. and Mrs, Duniai Daddy, 
geptember 18, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. WllUamSulllvan, 
~eptember 22, a daughter. ' 
Dr. and Mrs. Gordo/i Boyd, 
ieptember 22, a daughter. 
Mr, and Mrs. l~lmar H0rth,. 
teptember 23, a son. 
,Mr, and Mrs. Erik Jepoen, 
;eptember 27, a daughter+* 
Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Penner, 
~eptember 28, a son... 
Mr, wid Mrs.ErvlnKwaanleki, 
September 28, a son. ] 
/. 
.+  . 
BETTER BUY-  SAVE MORE AT YOUR TERRACE SUFER.VAI, U STORE , .  
QIUI  l U l l f f i ~  
.... . .  , -,... , . ,Inulq~MAT - -  FRIDAY - -  SATURDAY 
Daily freight service to and from Prince Rupert 
and Kitimat. 
Once weekly servk .. to the Nasa Valley. 
)Twice weekly refrigerated service to and f rom 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat. 
Charter Service available within Houston to 
• Connecting carriers to oil points in Canada. 
• Agents for North American Van Lines Ltd. 
• Budget Moving Can Be Arranged. 
• Agents for Johnson Terminals.. Pool car service 
(.Vancouver to Terrace in 48 hours). , 
• Agents for HUN'r's Transport for freight going 
bara is back in Vancouver ~ 
ling UBC, but Heather and i0__ .  ~0~_~ are both students of Skeena with souvenirs from Russia acquired during a European tour 
dary school, with the Elgar choir. Kathy is wearinga hairstyle she received. # R E 4  ~ 
y ~ropped in totellusabout in Russia. . .... 
and by the time they reach grade ff we had ever heard ~ Lan~. 
+ • • • ,eve°  o++ , .+ . ,  
;flY -- they talked about developed what they want to be, we had," Heather ecounted. 
)w, Leningrad and Kiev. and they head toward that goal. • • • 
da itself. That's what" They take a basic eight years of Kathy felt the Russian people ~ ' I  t~lt 
; out most of all about he schoolxather than a basic twelve were very honest. She said that 8~,OS. 
At least for me," said like we do here. Their voea- in Canada, youngsters might ry ~t t~ ~ _  
9r McLeed. "Pd like to go tions are selected on an ability to get a free ride on the sub- 
here." and aptitude basis." w~. but in Russlapayment was 71~) ,Q ,  $10  U 0  3 ~ 1 0 0 0  thanks. Not me," said Russ an school dropouts getan so automatic the people were 
Moonie. "It's too dcpres- automatic five year stint in the almost machinelike. 
Homesickness kind of hit army plus a two year hitch with "I think Russia was thefriend- ~-  
ere. The grey appearance the navy. liest country we visited. The t~nS 
+ d + o + +  + + + , _ .  + 
e streets, crews of ladies "We attended a lecture at Dutch people were very friendly 
g ditches a,ddrlvinggravel Friendship House in Moscow and too though." This from Heather 
.. And they all looked so we learned a lot about the Rus- wile also recalled that babble 
'e and tired." sians there. Then we had a gtm, an ordinary penny stick, 
• • * chance to speak with some Rus- will sell for as high as ten 
ther liked the Russian edu- sian students. They speak rubles, the equivalent of. ten 
~1 system, conversational English. They dollars on a Russian street. ~om~ 
e children starttwokinder-years askedour if we learned about Russia "They come up to you with ~,egef~,le ,[ ~,(;01",(;'S 0¢tS -  at the age of ~ ~ in schools andwantedtoknow their hands out and they say 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r . . . .  . 'Gum?' --and they'H pay almost " 
' SOUp Ell R U N O  'S ,LE(TRICAL ,.   forapen.b.mc . ."sheBothsaid.Kathy and Heather had ~OP ~T~. Lenin lapel pins, a high token 
of friendship when given by the 
I I ,h~J~~i lmlD- -  " • t(;19 HILLCREST AVE PO BOX 1285 Russians. WidleinMoseowthey 10.O~ &,~ 
+tear  e+ + • Residential - Commercial . Industrial Moscow Ballet performSleepiug ~l~titt$olt --°1" I )~" 
Send a bunch to someone you love  ~ ~  , Bemty. But the "l"wlst" is the 8 00 latest pop danceforRussianteen- 
through your professional Teleflorist. /~, Specializing ~ers. hath. so reed as the $1e0 0 ~ .~tO~$.~ ~ 
THEN ORDER YOUR FLOWERS BY-THE. NUMBERS. ELECTRIC the way. The girls called Lea- 
MARGUERITE'S FLOWERS J~ l .q lL  '~:~ lit they were having a love-in. We 
saw hippies all over London and ~* . . . . .  * : 
46|6 Gteil PhO. ~]S"920 ~ CLASS "A" |LECTR|CJItL t.~l~l"P.~tL~rO. (¢u soi~ein Paris too , " , ` in  every country we .... visit .  ~U,,,~;.:_w~[ ~ -..~" 
they just couldn't do enough for ~.1 
' us when they foand out we were  INSr4N r S~ _ - -~ Canadians. They asked all over 
'THE BAY' thew°-rldffwohadbeent°Exp°'" COFFEE '~ou should see thos-e---ffu's- alan stewardesses. They're ab- solutely HUGE. They can barely 
get down the aisle of the plane." 
We asked if they provide col- ~0  1~'  ~ *  
fee, tea or milk, and both girls qS - - - -~  
replied almost in unison. "They 12-o~r. . 
brought us a tray full of caviar." ' IQ/. 
Laden down with souvenirs $1,2 9 
from every country on the tour IN KITIMAT uliSt thetwo girls reminlsced for ~ ~  / ~ i  
The trip was wonderful. The 
people all over were so kind. i 
,~ The eight days in a Canadian 
Armed Forces Camp in Souest,' 
ONE DAY ONLY Gere.~y were great tun. The 
brld visit in East Berlin after TUESDAY Oct 1 0  wasCr°ssing through the sad wall,Butsomethingmostly it°wasrmmber'Russia. ' ~ ' ' ' ' "  O ~'~"  
• " SdI4  O 33t t$ " Smithers site fo r  Plan To Attend- Savnngs In All Departments Witnesses to meet 
:::.:+:.:.:::.:::::.:::.:::::::::::::::::::::~:.::::::::~:::::::::.::~::::::::::::::::.:.:.~....~...%v...~.:..~....~.~.~.~.v~.~.~.v.v...v.~.~...:~.:.~...~.....~:~%`.~...:.:.:~.~..~...~....~``~`~.- Delegates from the Terrace :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i:::9~. .~:~$;.~ ~i:~.~:i ~ +  . ............................... ..~ ;.-.. .%.; ............................... ~; . .. ........... ~~.....; .......... ~- i i  ~ ; ; : : : : - : : : : : :~~ congregation of Jehovah's Wit- 
.~+;:::....~:::::::::::::::::::....:::::::::::::::::::.~::::~.:::::::::::::::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~..:.~.:~:...~.:v.v..~v.v.v~..v...v..~..v/.°~v.v.~...v.....~.........~.~.~.~ . .......  . ... ....  ~.. .... .. .. .  ~'Oj~. Jot ......................... • ................. .....................v.v.v.v.v......v.v.v...:.:.:.....:.:.:.. v:;:;. .v.v. :~.~....:.:.:..::.::....:::::::: ::::::.::::.: nesses will meet in Smithem 
this weekend for a three day 
~'' I~'':1~'~" . . . . . .  " ~ ' ' program of Bible instruction. 
' ~ : / : '  "~ 'i~ ~~. :~: '  for the benefit of all Witnesses The session has bee  plunned "Y¢ 'A"  ~--  
;¢': . ~ ~' living in North Western British ~ ,~O ~* 
,,=/~,,~,~I Igf~ " Columbia nddelegatesfromnine ' ~ 
congregations are expected to 
attend. 
~: The meeting is scheduled to 
begi~ Friday at 6-45 p.m. and 
will be highlighted Sunday after- 
noon with a public Bible lecture~ [ 
+ J TURKEYS + 
~ .  = / :_ - -  , - -  The. followiug births were re. . A ~ k  
corded at MillsMemorialHospit- FRESH FROZEN 
qY9 L?  ~ '~"  " '  ~ q' "" L': : ( j ' ,V  'q J ;  ' . '  ~ L , al during the past two weeks GRADE A 6 to 14 Ibs. :1| Born to: ............ 
We Offer All These Services + M. *,wro , I Michiel, September 13, adaught- er. 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Willis, 
